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PREFACE
fhe purpose of this thesis is to examine the impact
of the Maynooth Bill upon the Conservative party and the
career of Sir Robert Peel*

Because of the limitations of

time and space and in the interest of a concise narrative,
a great deal of Peel’s Irish program has either not been
mentioned or only dealt with in passing?

the Devon Commie*

sion, the Irish Colleges Bill, and the Charitable Bequests
Act are the most notable of these omissions or glosses*

Bomb criticism of my assessment of the condition of
the Conservative party between 184® and 1845 may arise on
the part of my readers*

However, the most hostile comments

will, I think, be reserved for my judgment of Sir Robert
Peel.

It ought to be pointed out that Peel m m not the only

English statesman or politician to be bedeviled or ruined
by the Irish problem! after 1845 it had only one effective
solution, and that solution remained, until after the end
of the first World War, a political impossibility for any
responsible official of the British Government*

But Peel

...ted a chance to deal with Ireland in a truly meaningful way,
although he failed to attempt it until it was too late*
had the opportunity to deal with Maynooth before 1845; he
made no effort to “educate” his party about the political

ill

He

1v
and religious realities of the Irish situation, when. ho
know full m i l hoth the necessity for conciliation in
Ireland and the typical Conservative attitude towards
that country#

Peel1® failure to .prepare the party for

the imperatives of the Irish situation is incredible,
and there can be no exeuee for his lack of suck action#
fills thesis could not hare been attempted, let
alone completed, without the guidance, encouragement* and
friendship of Dr# A# Stanley frieketi* Chairman of the
Department of History at the University of Nebraska at
Omaha#
to hi®#

His help was Invaluable, and I am deeply grateful
I would also- M e © to thank Professor William 1#

Petrewakl of the DNipertment of History at the University
of Nebraska at Omaha for .his advice and counsel over the
past years, and Professor Geldwii* Smith of the Department
of History at Wayne State University, for stimulating my
interest in English history#
Without the patient and skillful help of Mi©a Ella
tone Dougherty of the Eppley library at the University of
Webraeka at Omaha this thesis would not have been possible,
for only through her efforts was much of the material used
available*

I would also like to thank Mrs* Darlene Menard,

who typed this thesis under the most difficult of circum
stances*

m s
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Sir Robert Pool was bora# in 1788* into a family that
l

helped to create industrial

So

h m m m th©

most notable proponent of ^thia sow dynasty *n and he was* in
fast,. **ih© releases tailv© of a transacting and trading

tmlon throughout M s career*

p

Brought up la a relatively

strict fory hosa* Pool was* almost from birth# educated to
be a at
Nortaan St* Joltn^Stevms# od* • Bagehot1©
Essays* Anchor Books (Garden Cityi D o u H l c d S F & ^ H p a H y T ^ ^ •*

T%5TT P* 189*

Hereafter cited as Ba^ehot*

2.

I M i*.» p* 191| Mwin iTodder# fht.Ltff...a,d. .|rork Of
evoaWTarl of .Shafteabmrr (3 vol¥TrT^?^Tr^oS5olI
uy.
iSEmtKT# .loqo/# j.#
COT&xw,
iy*1 uxjrulwh#

Hereafter cited an

Stoftosbstg*

"5ms was# at least from Peel♦a point of view# 0000-*
what unfortunate# as most of th© parly he was to lead'after

183% loathed th© manufacturing interest and everything con*
nested with it* Of. Fraser1a Hagaaiae* l?a © Conservatives
wu*#» tt Vol* 30CV, rfor'raSwT^Tffix^# 1842}# f* 3761 ***£&©
^

»«

U m Xn#« Vol* XXIV* :i0* CMTUX (July# 1 8 W )t p. 1.

HB±il SMfSSEteSZ* **
^ 8 # 480 s
jjfei^acer Waipoiey;
f
r
o
m
,
the Con*
- of the Great. War, 1? i§11f
#
IriiST’
^nin5oT*TSBSytjhy#"’11§&* Hereafter cited as Walpole#
fe of. lachard
m s$l$2$Z$ Cecil Driver# forv Fadicals .,%&© Life
,
l
'T§40# p*1 x§4*
& fas Driver*
ii* A*

w m 0*

(Londons

^ .. ^.

Company Ltd** 1928}*8ppTTSS
1

€onetable
m

In 1801 .Foal was scat to Harrow u* aia Im enjoyed*
after a ©lightly difficult teginnitig# a ©ueeessfiii yet
gentle ionly career* ** 11.1 the fall of 1805 Boberi wont tip
to Oxford# wlier© ho entered

o m of tlio moot eminent and

aristocratic of the € 0120308* Christ Church g ho worked hard
and enjoyed a brilliant career* being the first o m under
the new regulations of 180? to enjoy a double first in
mihemilce

■^*1

and

classics**'

Pool entered the Souse of C o m m a is
1809# as menber for the rotten borough of Cashel City*
Ireland*

Be made M s ns M s n speech soar the onct of

January* 1810# and it t^siirwi « t

than the usual ©«*•

plinoEte accessary on smoli an occasion*

f
B w m month©

later the Brte# fEfiistar* fetwfal#. appointed Mia Under*
e

Secretary at the Colonial Office*
Basasayg Norman Gash* Hr* .Secretary. Peg! (Cambridge* Mass*?
Harvard University P r i S i T T ^ I T r ’W ^ W ^ ^
Hereafter cited
as Cash.*
pp*. UL*1&, tagh.
%tesay#. f* lag

#■ PP* WHW5*
*

P*

51*

A* p* 60*
%iss?tf> p* 181 Saab* S^rgtarf Pool* pp* 68*70.
a # speech is
of the U
f ight Honourable Sir, Potert Feel*.
corgeRoil^^
» Hereafter cited
a s Peel. Snesehss*
%as3ay, p. 18| Q « ! u Secretary Peel, pp. ?V76.
Lord Liverpool was IhiBSoISSlSr^creiary f this ia
when the two sen began their fruitful official relationship*

In 18129 in the

shake tip which followed

the assassination of Porccval, Pool became , after eosa healiaiioa on M s part, the Chief Secretary for Ireland in Lord
o
Mvcrpool*© Ooweimment, ^ Ho was to spend the nest d i year©
in the post, long jpmoMng year©* tat, at least fires© the
Hngllsb point of flw , highly onocosofnl ones#

As Chief

Secretary he ineiirrecl a great deal of oditaa and a fend ©1th
O f0onaollf bat also gained a reputation, o w n among Irish
Hotmm Catholics, for honesty and fairness*

la

He roaignod his office in 1818, chiefly because
**h© was tired of it*w Far the n « t four years Fool was to
enjoy a private life, and spent tikm t m t two years of M s
retirement with his ymmg wife, Julia Floyd, whom he married
in 18a).11
la January, 1822, Feel reentered Lord M w r p a a l ts
Ocnrornsont, this tdme as Homo Secretary,

So was to hold

this post for nearly eight conseeutiw years, and he here
consolidated M © reputation m
reformer*

a Stilled atelaistratiTO

As tlmm Secretary Feel rationalised the ©trac

tor© m d procedure of the Ho&© Office, reformed hh©
Criminal Cod#, and in 1829, in perhaps M s greatest

%anaay, p* 20 £ Hash, Secretary Peel, pp. 89-90*
108ansuy* p?, 21-488 Goth, SSS£S^3StJSeSk» TO* 96-236.
^Famsay, pp. AS, €1-62#

at x% c * ^ Office* created the Ifetroip'XS trn»

Police force.
IIth i!i© death of Lori Mtmrpcol in early ISP?*
Peelfe rvVlL© relationship with Ca^nir**

o •*- cmiisi ,';?y

strained 'bocraie© of their

vIowa on the question of

Fonto! Catholic Pna^ciiy'hio**#

C@fir.irr Lomr.e IMao

S&n&ofcor in April Be assigned $ whoa. Canriinp died in August*
.
1827^ i e Incliloes Goderich ministry wsa Per ocl* fair Bo
coll&po© of its own inertia four months later*

In Ja uary*

XOaS* the Wellington-Peel §-mm -c t was former! f with Pool
os

~ o

oerei. ry and Loader of t&* <*©uae of Caissons*

In

duly of that year ? © s # y ^ i t s o © m M wa& d^a^mtioal^Iy defeated
in t&© Claro Election*, atii the 0o^imaent ’"aw tast@t#i flint
1 mm% Catholic Esa&acipation woo iBOfitaM© and ftartfer#

IF
O* M. 1?r©w ly an . Brl
^ ^ ^ S ^ wM ^ ^ r @ E ® w s r ^ B e o r p o r a i © 4j |9$€)t p. 199 f Asa

Brlgg0|i
f e r c M i e o B e c w IS'ti

» Harper
"mpif &

hot#

jmoHffiorS, Incog**

poratod* 1985)# PP* 193-194# 318-318# Hereafter cited as
wlggsf fiasaay# I>F* 66~9Q* O&ah* Coerofory. Pool, pp. 285~3&7'
^ % ® s o y * pp. 91*1211 arlfSfle# po. tnc3# 199* POO-aGl*
213-819* £26**327, 55il I* L* Woodward* & o law M 3*foxu
1 5 1 ^ 1 % (2nd el. i Uatitot**' The
Hereafter cited m Woodward.
Peel*a position $rebably never reewared from this
retrers&l of opinion, and b# wao haunted until Mi© mid of
hia H f © by tfiia «apooty.tf Cf. Lord Mahon *ud M w a rd Card*
well, ©ds* , Konoira /ou Sir Hobart Pool/ {2 vole* | London2
tfolir !ii»ayt xP5t>7 Y* SillSS* Horoolxer cited as Peel*
Ira.

5
The Government managed to successfully weather the
atoria evoked by their sudden espousal of Emancipation, but
it ran into oven sore serious trouble in 1830*

la May of

that year1Peel succeeded his father as second baronets in
dun# George X'f dledf in July tie Second french devolution
occurred! in November the Government fell ever the issue of
Parliamentary Befora,^ which Peel only ultimately accepted
because it m m the law of the land# ^
Between November* 185$* and November* 183%* Pool
was on# of the leaders of the Opposition to the Whig
Government, but he did not become the leader of him party
until William If chose him to be .'Prise Minister la late
•%£

183%*

Hie first Government bad a minority in the House
Briggs,

pp. 328*229, 233-244* 251-260.

%>©©! opposed tho Bill on the grounds that it was
net and could net be a nfinal settlement” of the ccmstitu*
tion* By 183% he had reluctantly accepted the Bill* but
only as the final settlement of the question of represent
tatlon* and as a portion of the constitution# Gf* Peel*
Smeches* 11* 291-^5931 Peel to Wellington* May £%, 1831*
P e i l c o Goiilburn* June 5# ISJI* Peel to lord Harrowby*
February 5# 1833,, C* S. Parker* ed«, Sir Bobert Peel From
M s Private Papers (3 vole, s London $ T e l
'I8OT7, 202. Heroaftor cited as Parker, Pools
Feel# Memoirs* 11* 38~6?t Great Britain# Hansard1a Parxf3»
m e n t l r T m l f e s # 3d ser** Vol. %0 {1838J/ " I S ^ I S ^ T T e r e gflig^^tW'l
'ls<,1
,
IIaiisards Peel1a speech at the Merchant
Taylor*© Hall dinner,' May 11* 1835# quoted in W# f* Maly*
e&** The Opinions of Sir Robert Peel* Eanaressed in Parila**
meat S M ^inTubll c''''Tf^SoaT"11rIKfttal^er‘& 1tfo ‘
''ilSSjy
W T J ^ W f : T S S W t e r cited a© Italy.
' '
i

f

^Torman Gash* Reaction and Becottstruction. in English
83&»1S5£ C
F?SiS7riS^5*r nr,’“

f*

O

at Coasoas,. and it could only struggle on until it was
defeated for the last tine in April of 1635# being replaced
by

lo r d

M e l b o u r n e 11© G o v e r n m e n t * ^

As loader of the Conservative Party* Sir Robert was

faeoi i*th one

roit ;probleat

to get th© Tory portion of

M o party* which tended to bob post-Hofcms -Bill -England in
the darkest terae,

IP

to- accept the Reform Mil*

The Con-

oervafc&ve* or Foelite members of tho party new dii# and the
H!tra**TQpy or Tory somber© did no t*^

They termed the o M
pQ

Country Party* and wore opposed to arty and all reform}
they looked to Ultra^Protest'itim and to the past* to a
5 cf,
F* 133*134# 1%0-1%1* Hereafter cited a© Gash*
reriXle*© remarks* quoted in Briggs* p* 268#
Wellington was “astonished** at the amount of
support that Peel received from the Tory peers i*» 18,3%-#
ffliiagtos to feel* Nov# 30* 133%* Peel* Memoirs. 11*
^Hamsay* pp* 1?9-191«
l8graoor*e. "The /.go We Live In," Vol. XXI’/, !to
:X CJulyTT^I/t P* If Hubert Southey* Sir Thames M
joilOQffle.e on.
.frogrea©...aai Progpecta of society
..jrf3nd5tn<lirg|^
HarterBeaartua {London? OaefoiulfSversity Press# 19805*
,’
1l”,,‘!'i# W r W l | Pasfc y d Freaent (Londoni J* M* Bent b
Sons Ltd** 1935)* S T T f T ' ^ E T T V i T o c M i a r t to Orokor*
September 9* 18%2* Louie J* Jenulnns* ed*t The Croker

S3 (2 vole* § Lew Yorks
Fa*

Charles ScribtieF^^

*

Hereafter cited as frakers 1* B# McDowell,
<London; /Sbor tpU rabor, 395. /,

PP* 32*33* 37# Hereafter cited as McBotoII* CoBaoarmtiBm,
?Buke of Newcastle to Peel* March 29* 1855* Parker#
feel# 11* 2 % *

20IMJ.» s Gash# JS$R* a* 1* p# 133*

?
romanticised M«s» eM .e al ooclal ordar founded upon an
PI
way of lifa*

For P m I#

mmn% a readiness ?fto euppori

monarchy* property* and puWtle faith* iftesover attested***^
The "chief object” of M s Conservative Party was 11to resist

and «to p w @ n i those further oncrc^taoata of
democratic influence white will b© a t t e m p t e d * f t o party
iai fenced upon four .great

PrtoeipCies:11 the

mistoaraeo of the p w p i i f t s of tfee Crown§ tho proserva**

tlon of the exists ; ccm&t&ttttlcnal relation n M ps between
the Crown* &orde* ^ d Coneaona} the i#fw n m of fcte Clroreh of
Ikigiaadi the praaarfatiOB of the ecpallty of all before the

m
Tim goal© of a Ccmeervstive Sovertmieiit wore*
aeserctlng to Sir Robert* to eliminate tevery a f e » ?l in
Pl
leroward Senior* ira.»#i®a in Ireland oisd -Clroat
toiA x w s - i a * ^loBdoal
,
2161 Drlvor, pp. " S K » * 200, 42*.
to Craker# .May 28* M M $
11i I8&*
2% a # l to Ooolbtmi,. damiary 3* 1835*
X i

0

j£Sfii*

M »w#
a*,.

t-^Peel#a opeete at M m Merchant Taylor*b Hall
dinner* May 11? 11135* emoted in HaXy* no*
The Ttmom
{hateas}* May 24* i£$>| ?ml to Goulhur 4
Parser* ffflfe* IIt ,318| Pe#lfs ©peeeh at fete Olssgow n^nm?etf.
Jauuoa^ X3Jplv37# quoted in MaXy* p.* 3aSf Cleorge Peel* ©a**
The Private Letters of sif icterf- Peel Ctendans dote
»v r»ti. J « P 9a^i«r eliSTaa Fuel, M M g £ f ? & « & »
jggR* pn* 148* 131*
Is, j u © v ixa pudated out
on t M a level at party
p*toetpl©f Protest^ on ted no ni/ins It m s not on issne of
cardinal importance#

government* to the ^application of every principle of Just
and wise « 0ftomy*!fS^ and to encourage Industry and pro*
ductton*^

Peel's position w

euu&ed up in late 1834 in

bis faworlh Manifesto* which officially accepted the
Reform Bill on behalf of the party* and stated M e approval
p ry

of all moderate and necessary reform* f

It created a t?pro*

«*Q

digtoue sensaMOfi1*

and its itsjntssioti of moderation and

sanity m m st@Ae mom profound and effective because it was
known that the Prime Minister was courting Sir dames Graham
and lord Stanley* 'two of the most prominent of the dissident
Whigs* ^

fhe Taiswv. nth Manifesto satisfied *3al! the moderate

people* ^

and its impact was increased because it was

written by a Cc&swrv&tiv* B r l » Minister* ^
While Peel m m m to Umm hmn perso»Mly opposed to
the Bltra~2ory» agricultural M a g of his party* ^

he was also

-^Peel's speech at ttoe Merchant Taylor's Ball dinner*
toy 11* 1855* quoted in Haly* p* 14*
^Quoted in 0ask*

p* 144*

2?Pcel, ijmoirs, II, 58-6?i cf, a. 15, ms>pp.
P f*

*

„
/VHenry Eeevo. od., gfae gw vi n e Igmpjj-s, A
a t 4tejea*a& j Q t e g .
ygft»i
l^oMornI^oilgime* «reiiaaaCoT} 111/5)* ueoemler 20* 1534*
111* 1?8* Hereafter cited as Srwille* first fart*
29A«nual Register (1835), PP. 5*6.
^°0royille, First Part. Beeeefesr 20, 1834, 111, 178*
of* Quarterly Review* ^ W Cf^miary* 1835)* 261^28?♦
^Gash.| p p * p* 141#
3% ‘col to (broker* January 12* 1C3€* October 29*
1838# Croker* 11* 1019 1311 feel to (broker* February 2*

motivated by political necessity* as
jot maintain Ms.*

*?

forioe alone could

Ho ?mB forced to try and increase hie

party *0 poll in the towns* and those urban Conservatives
wore necessary to bin if he were ever to achieve a stable
majority in the House of CoHttans*^

This was a perilous

course for Peel to pursue$ because until after 1850» the
political system was dominated by landed aristocrats
his risk was mmn greater as his own party was heavily
agricultural. ^

flue Tory portion of the Conservative Party was not
happy with Peelso cotempts to extend the party* and to sake
1855* Peel to Ilardinge# May 2? /J8417# Pool to Arbutlmot*
October 30* 1842* Peel to Balwer* 1 % 12, 1845* Parker,
Peel. II* 284* III* 2?3* II* 535* H I * I??* Cf. Gash*
p* 140.
..._
,
Part. January 8, 1835* in, 189J
Crake? and Peel*© r e m S m T o m t ©4 in Parker* Peel* 11* 281*
D o n a l d Soutteato. » . PaaaUrn of the 1 1 ® 18321886 (Londoni l-Iacaillan & Co. l f e ~ 19527, p T E S T "Bawfc
after cited a© Southgate | Gash* MM..
* p. 136.
S. H. Kitaer Clark*

Bijflend (Londons

Tk® Making of. Victorian

Methuen & Co. ■

m!r®*>

after cited aa Kit son Clark* Victoria?! Bn gland.
^ I n 1852 the percentage of landholding fortes in
the House of Commons was 58^1 in 1835 57»* in 185? 5 ® ) in
1641 59^* f!i© party was never again to be so completely
agricultural* and by 1885 only 45^ of the party could be
classified as primarily agricultural (flies© calculations
are based on the tables given in J. A. Thomas, The house of
Coro.oag 1652^1901. A Study of ite gteoiios&e
p p T ^ fT * I5 .)

Those figures are reasonably well corroborated in
Kitson Clark, Victorian England, pp. 300 * 305* and by the
Annual.Pegist

it m m

in touch with coat&mpc&ary Itfef^ the situation

was not improved by Sir f&boyt*# m n t m p t u o m attitude
tawwis item*.
» »

Ms thought* oftea to© publicly, that they

rash* o^w^emfldast bore© who

mom completely lacking

in polities! principle and would to anything to gain office#
So felt that they were* or at Im&i could be* clangorous
fools* and he refused to e o m ^ o M s a on f¥any on# opinion 1
entertain is arisr to eotisoliiat© Sitra*forf support-# lf'^d
Perhaps tit© sost tenaing Mlbra**fory sis is Pa©l*s
eyes* h m m m r* was their political unpopularity* ^

is

■early as 1838 * Bishop lloyd of Gatford had so tod that fiao
gcwrssjsatoat wd# he la auch iau-ger

eollap^' as as ultras

Sory ****** and Peel m m warned* ia 18%1*. to atrold including
th&$ In trla Government at ail costs*^

To strengthen M s

.position within the party ^against the great body ot M e
3?R. L, m i , fegvias and the People. 1832-If .
Clouden i Conatabio I
i l S p f * i & * r:15g^l8?*
38?eel to Goulburn, J® /I8XS7, Peel to Goulburn,
28, 1831, Pe#l to Goulbaara, « a e 5, 1331, Peel to HarT*@MFy &v?f JLOjtf| 4*il| PsfUf JrO©*i w l^ragiaaay v0bJUSb
u,
quoted to David bar-”©, «>-3io Hons® of I»ord@ and
Irolasd in the Age of Pool, 1C31-90," Irish Historical
Studies. IS, ifo. 36 <September, 19555, ¥» 3 ® . .
«
„ 3nPo? h , a m 4 p . II* 50| f* W. rreohfi«ld to Peel,
December 9f 1 8 3 ^ b ^ S F S r f Peel* XX* 262-263^Qttotod in O M t c Bros®* Clturcli and Farilsaaaut
(Stanford flnivoreity Pros©* 1959) * p.
^ J * f* Freshfield to Peel* August 28* 18411 Parker*
,*

11*

4 8 8 -^ 8 3 *
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Tory supporters’1 and to increase the power and ability of
the parliamentary party, Sir Bobert took in Sir James
Gr&ham and Lord Stanley*^
But the moat singular part of Pool1© political phi*
losophy was his theory of how a political party in Opposition
ought to function*^

Proper Conserratlve policy in- Oppo

sition ought* he wrote, to seek "to conciliate the sober*
isiaded and well-disposed portion of the communitythereby
laying "the foundation of future s t r e n g t h . He thought
this self-effacing type of policy provided "the beat chance11
to create a Conservative Government* but for his methods to
be effective* it was of cardinal importance that the Oppo
sition show ”no anxiety for power" and especially to avoid
ail "petty manoeuvering /Sic.7}> and "little cunning schemea
for putting a Government in a m i n o r i t y . Peel said* in
his first speech to the refanted louse of Commons* that it
was hie "duty to support the Crown" and that hi© support was
determined by "independent and disinterested” principles}

4%revllle, Fl r a t P w t , March 31, 1837. Ill* 394.

Grahan and* at this time, Stanley were hated by
the Tories. Cf. Ibid., July 3. 1835, III. 274s Shaftesbury,
X. 4791 IX, 38-401:
'
;'
to Arbuthnot, "ovoaber 4 /Io327» Parker, Peel,
II, 409-410.
^Peel to Goulburn, January 3, 1833, Ibid.. p. 212.
**5Peel to Arbuthnot, May 27, 1834, Ibid., p. 247.

IP
ho had nno desire to replace*1 the

Conservative Opposition m s

3.

ho wrote#

Ik fact* a
filmst a contra**

diction in tor sn because f*£ariicmff and ^oscirem
far the purpose of faction*1 wart not at all f>r#esnoilahla
with Conservative Opposition*
fhe *ki r of Wellington# the loader of the party in
the House of taris* agreed with foal*

Ho told QrsvilXs that

the 0oiroms#:
st skmtld always ha supported v?te

it 1o u ^ t to

ho supported*^hP Another of Sir Roberta closest llewienimt©#
Lord Aberdeen# who becam his Foreign Becrttary in 1841*
that the Conservaiiim Opposition m s

a falsc*

la that they were t5aa opposition without tie desire of

obtaining office#« and that f^!aay of us *as perfectly
satisfied to roaals as wo ■aro**^
^Quoted in Bomozi Gaelic #lPool and the Party System#1*
f iftli Seiisaf
meaction
ISreafH r ofted as Gasfi#
#
r«?*
,
Paol,
_.
^** * T." . .... . July
T*P ■§r'«sO-*47/?eol*£7
jF
f.**s /•i
*f<
" 1837*^*$Parfeer,
#5*%
wi
mnnnmipriirr
11.f 33o| iiarigarcl* Jkf ser* * vox* 4/ U o i / s 1122*
W s u s o helps to explain tmy Peel supported the
Gerormieat on sixteen flof the mmt important questions*9
that cane before the House in 1833*1854 (Feel*
p. 147).
Of* Lord KelviXle% w a i t B | emoted in Clash#. MI,
P* X30*
llearf Sews# ed. # .The.
Memoirs cseoog
fart) C3 vole* 5 London! L o n H E ^ ^
s
W " 2 S * 1840* January 23, 1838# 1, 28?f 49# Hereafter '
cited as Gremlin * fic^o^a*
^Aberdeen to Peas* Liw e n * February 7* 1838# quoted
in 0, a* E. Kitsftn Clark# Peel aa<~ "
“
“ '
{Londom 0* Bell & Sons IjwT# 1
# f*
cited m Edison Claris#
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PmX*-a mmoiw for M s nMIt conscious coalitian^^0
with the Whig Government wore that it maintained ?fito Con**
^51

aormtlTO Cauaon~*i.o. * the

w h ig

Policy tended to to very smch Ilk® official Conservative
policy*^ toeetico th© Conservative leadership thought
they could control the Government in this w a y * ^ and
hocau&e the leadership of the Conservatives did not want
to form a Government* ^
Sir Rotort b 1.b g opposed the formation of a Con*
scnmtiw© G o m r m m n t f a m m t m p according to Sir

d m m Graha%

to .fear®! tto hostile attitude of the Queen towards the psftjr,
the plt^ewarm#ss*J of some J?dlaap|JOi.ntM follower©.*1'
1

th®

irreapcrasibility and lack of discipline on the part of a
large portion of the party* and toeansa of other nnsorons
£*15

^conflicting d i f f i c u l t i e s * Wellington too was opposed
^ S o u th g a te *

p*

65*

Russell to fa; or* January 9* 1836* Russell
to Melbourne* September 9f : 39* Sollo Rneaall* ed.* Btogly

John
miiw«[>wiiMi

P

ll (£ vole# | wntoat ip*
;?6%**a65* Hereafter cited
as Bmm ®lit Early Corroopon pcoj GrmriXIe* First Part,

fforregpondane#
of
|
i«'l|f
rlTi
TlT|^ii
Tirinri
Tft^t^li
frrrtitir—■
g'Hfi
t
F

lord

l I ^

M a rc h

10*

1 6 3 5 " r " i^ »
’A b e r d e e n

'3 4 7 t ' " 3

to Poss*

S y g^gs P* 148*'
Id e w e n *

May 8* 1833* quoted in

fCttsoa Clark
tir e v ill©

tali lit «

55
11*

428 - 489 *

tegnst 13* 1840* 1* 891
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to the party talcing office because , in his view, they ”could

/nojp' improve matters muekT? by doing so,*^ and because the
back-benchers as a group were not capable of giving the
leadership adequate support,^

Stanley agreed with Peel

and Wellington1a position,^ and h© would have concurred
in lord Aberdeen's opinion that, even if the Conservatives
obtained office, the leadership was "doubtful of retaining
i ^ f,59

alone opposed this view.

While he ted

informed Gr©villa that, when lord Melbourne9© Government
nearly resigned in the Spring of 1839» he was ffpleased”
that they had not.^

He felt that ffTh© scheme of governing
g*$
in Opposition” could not ”bo durable
and that the only
true goal of Conservative political Opposition warn to turn
out the government and "replace </It7 by a better” one.^
^Arbuthnot to Peel* Hove&ber 19. 1840'* Ibid.. *
p. 451.
^Wellington to Peel, Karsh 28, 1839» Ibid.,
PP* 385^386*
Cf. Wellington to Peel, December 18, 1639, January
3, 1840, Ibid.» II, 416-480, 430*452} Wellington, to Croker,
Hovaabor TS, 1«S9* Croker, 11, 151-152*
^Graham to Peel* December 28, 1839» Parker* Peel*
II, 427*
^quoted in Kitson Clark, The Conservative Party*
p. 38?.
('00rovillo, Victoria. March 28, 1339, I, 178.
81
“‘'Graham to Peel, December 26, 18391 Orahom to Peel,
December IS, 1839, Parker, Peel* II, 488, 480-423*
^Graham to Peel, December 18, 1839, Ibid.* p* 421*
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Tfm C o sM O P vatim leadership also tel om

not w m ting office at this fci&ot

more reason for

they were deeply divided

among tkeesoliras over the Irish Municipal Bill and the
Canada

fkle division of opinion*. chiefly between

Sir- Babort and Orahafa oil the mm hand and Wellington on
the ofclur* wan no serious that Chralim thought that if the
differences became public they would almost certainly
"destroy the CoaaarvaUve party.
With M e rather curious attitude towards Parlis**
mertary oppoeition^ it is somewhat enupivlelng to find that
Pool* and Orates a l Aberdeen as well* claimed to boll ore
is the efficacy of party dkmspnstent.®

Peel more often

acted upon the principle of looking «a£ every measure
solely in reference to its merits* unisfluenood by the
ties of party*« w and held to the position that to "eondescend to humiliating suteieeiofia for’m®m party pur*
poses11 was contemptible*

If a parliamentary leader was

^/Peel*e7 Homorandtim* July 6* i8%0§ Qrahaa to
Artnittaofe* July
PP* 433-438* 444-446.

"''■Graham to Pool* June 9* 1S4D* IM d ** p* 439*
u' ^ e e l t^
July* 1846* Ibid** III*
m i Peel, S B S e e ^ T x r W r n s 44* ?5kt Peel to Lady
Pm L SMsu©rSTIB34* Peel* belters. x>/245* Oash* H3£*
p* 136.
Qrahaia did claim to value hie personal political
independence more highly than hie party affiliation* C* S.
Parker* Idfo and bettors, .of Sir James 0rntom C3 vole*i
Londons doEii HtOTay* l o W J f T I *
Horeaf tor cited as
Jtoker* Siste*
uUP « l * .jSpeechea». II* 44*
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obstructive! In any way la «sreisin§ tile will* he would
^retire

irm office*1 rather than compromise M s pr±a*»

la refused* Its wrot©$ to hold political office
Ifc
naieas it was hold on hie ©w» t#r»©t aai to allow fleoi>*
cljflLsa*^

sldsratlon of ©ore political support** to influence M s
opinions*

He absolutely would not *:,b# the instrument of

e m n a * other M

i, opinions into offset,"^

Ha would

neirer* h® told the House* show “suhssrvlsftcs to a party* **
70

or prefer the interests of .party to those of the nation*#v

To do so would be a crime* t?a most unworthy proceeding* and
71

a most improper exercise of power**1

h#

cowlu

it hold*

or be- bold responsible for* tfother people's ^eijp^pir**

ticularly wltes

disappeared o# their acts*11

m s * ofeviouslyi "ssssntlslly an autlioritaiiaiifw^

Peel

m d tie

ocpated opposition to hie policies with the weakening
^r%eel to Croker* September

2B$ 1841* Croker* 11*

SCO*
sSSP@el, Speeches, III, 703, IV, 138| Peel to House,
August 18* 1841* 'fmmiK Feel* II* 4801 Qrwille*
February 4* lfift, I, 264.---6stonual Register (1841), p. 211,
7%aasard. 3d oor., Vol. 85 (1846), pp. 247-248,
71™
P*

, Vol. 47 (1839), p. 1122.

7fPool to lady Peel, August 3, 1835, Peel, teMera.
Of*
F* lop*

7%ash, S M , P. 150} feel to lord HarroWby,
February 5, ld32, marker* Peel. II, 201} Peel, Snee
II, 720-721, 817, H I , 3 & 5 T ^

1?

of both the "efficiency" and the **&ttthor±tyn of his Govern*
nont*^
Sir Poberi*e singular conduct did not pass unno
ticed.^®

When* after the election of 1837# the Conservative

party returned more than

J?OQ of its ©embers to the House,

forming the most powerful opposition in history*

nc.

the

leadership1s methods of opposition began to arouse a great
deal of comment among the backbenchers and in 'Tory ranks
outside the House of Commons

They did not understand

7i*Poel to Lord Sandon, June 17* 1844# Parker* Peel*
III*
152
P* 258* 1 Peel to Frederick Peel* June* 1844* Pool* LeTEera.
Peelfs Irish experience seems to have confirmed
him in his autocratic behavior* Cf* Peel to Lord Liverpool*
October 30* 1813* Peel to Gregory* March !5t 1816* Peel to
Lord Whitworth* February 20* 1816, Peel to Arbuthnot, Hove©*
ber 4 ^18327, Parker, Peel. 1, 112-113, 215, 211, II, 410;
Bameay, p. 25| Kitson Clark, The Conservative Party* pp* 7,
10—U •
T ”ifr

rn-rr "“forint Tf

7%raaer'e. "Philosophy of Party Politics," Vol. XVI,
So. XGI (July, 18'37), p . 128} "Lessons of Illiberal!e»,"
Vol. XVII, So, Cl (May, 1838), pp. 527-530} "i‘ho Last Session
of Parliament," Vol. XXVIII, Mo. CLXV (September, l:‘43),
p. 369} "The State and Proseects of the Government," Vol.
XXIX, 'do. CLXX (February, 1834), p. 241} "The state of
Parties," Vol. XXX, Mo. CLXXV (July, 1844), p. 126.
76Gash, fi&B, p. 145.
77Greville, First Part. July 25, 1837, III, 390;
Victoria, August 23, 1838,1Hay 13, 1838, May 2, 1839, July
lif, 1838, June 3, 1833. I, 127-128, 93, 194-196, 111, 100}
Shaftesbury* I* 329* 480; King of Hanover to Crofcer* Hoversber". Io3S. Croker* II* 122-123* Frasersa* 51Our Present
Positionf« f o O l I I , Ho. LXX¥llTlfil57l836)* p* 750;
tfThe Weakness and the Strength of the Conservative Party*51
Vol. XV, Ho* LXXXIX (May* Id3?)* passim; ^Conservative
Policy, For 183c-5,f' Vol. Will, t o 7 T 7 (September, 1530)#
pp. 371-372; "The Close of,the Session of 1840,” Vol. XXII,
v^o.'fcIn
, p*
s

,

IS

Peel

moderation in Opposition#^

They wan tod to destroy

the Whig Government, and wore* os the whole, not very partietiXar about

horn they did i t * ^

John Wilson Cycker* on#

of the- meet prominent Tories outside of Parliament* wrote
to

m old political friend that the Conservative leadership

would have to b# forced to accept office,

to

and many other
An

Tories were equally disappointed by Peel1# policy#
Ashleyt one of the

Lord

mm% intelligent of the fori#® In the

House of Comone* recorded in his Diary that Sir Robert
cared more for the good opinion of Lord John Russell or
ftp

.Macaulay then he 4 M for that of M e party*

The Hwqutes

of Londonderry* a leader of the Ultra-Tories* complained
that Peel was ignoring the party and its legitimate
elates*®^ and. Lord.. Stanhope declared that the party was
^uEitson Clark. The. Conservative Party# p* 36?*
Greville* first Fart* JvSS°T^$'
Victoria*
March 4# loSST"*17"
7%r>0villo, Victoria. March 4* 1838. 1, ?2| Elio
H & l A y * A History of^We'mglish People to the nineteenth

xoSratt Barn©.®
cited as HedUfoy* If*

'
1S87*

po*

Hereafter

®%rok#r to The King of Hanover* HD, Creker* II*
1 2 1 —1 2 2 *

uXAngn® MacIntyre, The liberat;qr (London I finish
Hamilton* 19^5)# P* 13§*
^ S h a f t e a bury# I* 345*

'Fields 1
S ^^eigning on M s support of the Government
(cf* The t o p (London)* July 25* 1837)"did little to quiet
©pecmallon aSotit hie motives*.
1837*

°^Londond©rry to the Duke of Buckingham, September 1*
Bake of Buclslngliam and Chandoe, Memoirs of the Court®
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u tho hands of the Whigs*^

Lord Ashley felt that the

party to leadership was totally lacking to principle, and
W £*

would do anything to keep itself in power|Up and Disraeli*
in tho most literate indie toont of Pea! to methods* wrote
that l?il sound Conservative government** was only «Tory m n
and Whig measures,** and claimed that Peal had hoodwinked
C‘lf~

M b party

^

Peal to autocratic attitude also aroused considerable
criticism on the part of the Series* and increased their
alienation from the leadership#0/

Lord Ashburton* a pros!**

nent Tory* complained to Broker that he wthcmght our friend
too severe in his notions of party obedience**1 and that Sir
lobert was behaving like a drill-sergeant#

Be concluded by

saying that ?1a little more freedom1'* would aid both the party
oo
and Peel*QU Sir Robert to tendency to Ignore the party, and
ablneta of William I? and Victoria <2 vols#j Londoni
*''*“^$*'“’
7 5 ^ ^, **#
cited as
Buckingham, Memoirs*
f%olpole, History. Hf» 140,
1* 334 s Peel to Lord Sandon* June 14#
1S44# ParlcSCTltrr i l l #' 1521 Benjamin Disraeli, LordJeoj
.Bentinck {London % ' Colburn and Co*, 1852)* p# ^ 8 7 lerlw
aFfSrcIted as Disraeli*
Benjamin Disraeli* Conin&shy {Londons J* M* Dent
a Sons Ltd#, 1933)i Bti# XI, 017 x f T Bybil (London* Coburn
and Co#*, IBCto,
18c to* Bk# ¥1*
VI* Oh*
0b* 1.
®^tord Ashburton to Broker, April ?, 1844* Orokef#
II, 236*
88Ibldl.. p. 237.

his failure to consult with them over most matters
importance $ also roused their Xre*^

AatiXoy wrote that

Peel was ^omitting to sail M.B friends frequently together#
to state Ids- desires and rouse their seal*?? He added that
some consuliatlcm with ih# party oa the part of Peel would
hare done wonders for morale % instead , they ^eXt they were
led by a drUl^sergeatit*^

Lord- hptdliwreit who was Peelfe

Lord Chancellor in both his Governments* told Drcville that
??the great misf ortune of our party is that ^ e e J 7 wonst
eoommieat© with a n y b o d y * I h m n in small miters, he
often did not inform the rest of the Government of his
intentions, ^
Perhaps the most Important specific issue that
separated the Conservative leadership from their party
before 1845 was the controversy over lew Poor Lew of 1834*®
o9'5re\nilc. First Part. February 20, 1836, III, 341}
Victoria, August 26* llkf. « , 197* Fraser's, "Can the Oueon
HdwriEaesxt ho ccrrlod Or.?^ Vol. Ji^mVlfoSciJClIl (July,
1243), P. 1231 "She tote SernAon of* Parllameat," Vol. XXVIII
Vo. CLXV (SoptonTw, 1S43), P. 377.

9

J*

^ r e w l l lo , Victoria, February 28, 1838, I, 70.
92IMd., August 26, 1843, II, 197.
9% a r infarantion on the New Poor Low of 1834, ef.
0* M. lotxng mad W* I)* Hancock* eds* * English Historical
gmmmenta 133.5^1874 {3ew forks 0&foj^“
1956) 9 pp* 685**?361 B, E. Finer* f!ie Life and ftaos of Sir
g ge&n Chadwick (Londons Bchhuo’ r ^ 'T E a T T T ^ ^ r W ''^

ai

Poe! and tli© m r i y % leadership supported the ilmendEiant*
while tli© bulk of the party did not % Sir Robert had* in
fact, invited the (Sovorsaaent to refarts the Poor Law* and
M b support for the measure wae of critical importance ii
getting the M i l enacted into law# 94
Peel campaigned

m M s support for the Hew Poor

law* 95
^ and he was a consistent defender of it in the House*
He told the Commons that fee was* on the whole* quite oat-*
defied with the Act*9** and said that fee gar© it bis '’cordial
s u p p o r t . H e added that* as of yet* fee had no reason to
change M s views.90

Sir Hebert was very smcfe aware of the

Act*© unpoptslarity#^ hut lie

m p &orted the new law because

fee felt that it was in the public Interest to do so* 100

ffee

># Hereafter cited m HusseHionet L# 0,
Johnson* fl
„ver.varsity
On the Old Poor law* of. the emcellent ©umary of
it in Finer* pp# 39»43f A l e M a do foequeMll#* Journeys to*
land# Anchor Book© (Oarden Cit7i” S o S ^ ww^
«Coi^EFri^»sd]9b8)* pp. 40* 86-8?*
9% t o s a M ^
ser# * Vol. PI (1834)* PP. 691-693%
Peel to CrSKir,Ifeeemfeer 15* 1858* Crokcr. 11* 133 i llald^y*
IV* 8#

mm§M (London)* July 25* 183?.
, 3d aer.* Vol. 40 (1838)* pp. 1410-1413*
97Peols Speeches. III, 365-366.

„ , ,,
3d cor.. Vol. 5? (1841), p, 619 {
Vol. 64 (!©42)* PP * 5 5 3 * 594-595*
100Ih-ld., Vol. 64 (1842), p. 251.
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Old Poor tow

lie said* almost worthless* a M it was

destroying the self-respect of the poor*

Em wanted* lie

went on» to restore the peer to "wtot they were in former
tises^a peasantry r©speeta1>te in station, independent in
101
feelings* and eo@fortabl$ is eiremaetanoeB*f? ' He also
took particular pains to defend the highly controversial
Poor law Comsissioners from attack* and claimed that they
really protected the poor* serving as they did as- a sort
of **triMaal to wh±eh the poor ara could have recourse in
case of hardship#1E10-v„ Us Ppimm Minister* Pool refused to
allow the law to he altered * and* in 181*2* ho ©©cured its
3/V
renewal for an additional fire rear tere*
fhe How Poor tow was "odious* reruls:ire5 and
detestable" both to the fortes and to the "mease-sn of
Hngland*

It was the ©oat toted of the great Hefore !&n*

istry1© works* and it was the object of a mass of ill*
feeling and reprobation#

While opposition to the tow

101aid., pp. 596-5971 P®«l*e speech
■July, 1837, quoted ia Haly, p. 334»
10

,

64 (1842),
254.

Uaraworth.

a n a a M , 3d bot ., Vol. 5? <1341), p. 849} Vol.
v T % m Aimaal BegAoteg (1841), pp. 23-29, 201-

103,
(1841), pp. 202-203} Walpole,
^^<4e^jiwiwww2*dSSBSS8wtti*M*8iS$wi9dS5i£SwSI
History« Iv * i¥i f sremljLf? * Victoria. September 22, 1841,
S S t t i r 29, 1841, 12, 49.
a

ft

10%alpol«, Hlofcogy. IV, 35, 90| I&tsori Clark, The
Coaa6rvativo^.^rt^,^pp.'^l49 ,^32l^ Hassell^to Melbourne,^
25^1 ipaarteglyMW&trrlm,
Grovillo,
t
i, May 13,

f p|?°47VSgff^~
III, 398}

always opposed tfm toeadjnout# and their opposition to it
w a % Just as often* based upon both constitutional and
iaa
InamrdtardLan ground©#
The Law was obriounly cruel* and
it raisecl a boat of problem© h m m m

t& precedents artstocl

for- snoti an oartra^Parliauortary Bepartrert of State*

£ory

opposition to it wa® far more than a stick with which to
boat the

Fae forios in the Cott$wvatlvo Party pit up with
foal and M a methods only because there was no alternative

M g m * 25* 1B3?i March 30* 1841* 1* 18*19* 3891 loektart to
Cre&ar, iSeptember 9# 1842# Choker* 11# 202$ Finer, p. ^ *
Popular reaction to s W E e w Law was often vie1art*

Of. Finer#' pp. 127*139, 154# 140*141, 1?8*
1AT
"John Stuart 1 1 1 * ...
_ . ..... .
a n (f?m Forts *Bm E m AwrfSan
^Sre* Inc. * 1964)* P# 1441 Finer# p. 140*
*5on
^ ititscm Clark, l*he Loni^nraMvo forty* p* 521 %
(1. M. Voting, Victorian
(Londont
Oxford Hm.Vttre.xcy Pres®, Tj&a), pp. 5>*ol* Here
cited as Voting * B a m v a . '
107Voting, EBmmros a# 51* £ttaon Clark, fhe, Consorva*
_________
. 145=3507'321*
149-353, 3211 KaiAon
t&rion miibatd,
wi.tiba'td, m,
oa.« gab
ibservor
1793-1901 CLowJoSr
-,— —IVr-!T^I*T
|| f theJfi<nMpeteerth
^ij,
i
,
r-i##lW'-nlfIt#|iiiiil|<>>--Itn^iiirJWMfty* Cent
*'^ v u *?
, JmbTf pp. Tr?*n9l ^riv#r# pp. &u**,
o
Vt&s was onpccially true in the c u b # of Joh
falter II, proprietor of fho fteta (London), and moot
notable opponent of the f # ! w l ® .
Cf. a iml fenlster
(1841), p. 39$ T m History of 1'he H a s s (4 T O G C r * ©
'

forts

¥h®

4*61 Greville,

fiotoria* January 34* Xo40* May 2* 1841, I* 356* 391I
Jote waiter to Crokor* July 20, 1857#- September 29* 1857#
Orokgr* II, 115, 1161 floor, pp. 43, 99, 1291 Driver,
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to

As Lord Londonderry wrote# the party had no

real choice in the matter of the leadership and its .policy,
heeaueo to disavow Bir Robert would he to split the- party9
and "if that party is split into any s#ctionst the WMga

are in power forever.
Peel was well aware of M s party #s attitude towards
M a * ^

and lie does not ee#s to have been in doubt that he

was, as ton! Ashley pit it, "the most unpopular head of a
party that ever eMst#df" ^

1# was faced with irreregrowing-

difficulty in holding the party together
there was* he wrote#
party*

and in mid*ld57

danger of disunion in" the

By I840 there was a great deal of evidence that

the parky was b m m i m desperato,m

and in 1342 fory

i0%rokajf to the Sing of Hanover# December 28#
IS44* broker* 11# 232i OroviIXe* Victoria* January 16#
» W » t a * T

to the ftte of BuekingljaSf 8 * .

trn^mr 1* 1837# luel«iagli«|. ffwaoiwg* 11# 288.
^ % h o » a s Doubloficy, Tfaa Political Career of Sir
Bobgrt Pool, Bart, (London! sjaia, Htaer ana Co.* 1855}*
p. xSo.
'
11:lShaftesbury. II, 100,
Br. lbfdB 5 4 2 1 Buckingham, Henelrs« 21, 42-4“
425.
*^%rahaB to Peel, December 11, 1836, Parker, Peel,
II, 329.
^g/Teel fo7 IteaoraMwa, July 4, 1837, Ibid,, p. 337,
^^Eitaoa Clark, The Conservative Part:/, p. 449.
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discontent reached a mm bM tiapreeMeatofl height#*^

fhat

year Sir Bofeeri was the object of a aairage but articulate
public attook on the part of Sir J&etuml Vjw$m$ an Ultra*
1?ory Coraisft $UF#

fytysn denounced feel a# a dictator* aad

claimed that ho wm igiiorteg the part?# u M trying ?Jto con**
ifart a bod? of Mgb^toiod noblemen and gentlemen into a
regiment of p a r t i s a n s , l a 1843 the <kwwmm%t*& pop®**
iarity reached a new low* ^17 aad f##li Who drove himself
at a furious pae#*^^ m s beginning to show tbs strain of
overwork*
Pool could try to dismiss M s party*© internal
troubles mm. tmmtealiy Irrelevant*

pf\

but ho was compelled

to. inform M s ”shadow cabinet” that the opposite m &
^ % o # l to irtatimot* October 30* 1842* Parker*
£ g £ * II* 533-533*
*^%uotod is 1* 1# f H H * fOCTi»

1838^1846 (Londom Constable &
HcPowell* Conservatism* p. 35*

^ % r # v i l l 0* Victoria* &ixm&£y IS*. 1843* d m # €*

1843* II* 135*
.^ ®Pealf Letters. pp. 220-221, 223-22%, 237, 2%0,

244* 251*
^ % u s ® 0 ll to lord Mato, August 5, 1843* Spencer
Walpole, Mm M f e of lord doto MmmM (B vole, i London*
Longimass^S©eE7e*,m 3 ,T?oTT,wlSWJ*i^^^)* Hereafter cited
as Walpole, Bussell* Cobdmn to F* Cobdon* up* 1843* doin
*•#*<*«»

4M> V W . *

l#r@aft#r

cited as Merle?* os'
120»oel to Croker, 3D, 13%3»

ii* aao-asi*

as
irue.^^

Graham too was f*sadly afraid11 that the party was

deeply divided, and thought that it mist b© reconciled,

m

the alternative was political collapse; he told feel in
late 1359 that thin seemed isasinent.^®

By nid^lfereh, 1845#

the Conservative internal division had deepened*

Graham

wrote to Croker that ttthe existence of the Government” m s
"endangered” by the Tories, who were Hready to give** the
Government wthe d e a t h b l o w # L o r d Sandon told Feel that
his actions vis & vis the party surpassed all understanding,
and he bluntly warned him:

f*Try their attachment by any

real test, and f m will see * * * how they will answer to
t*
By March, 1845, Feel was looked upon by most of
the Tories in the Conservative Party as a traitor to the

1SSL/P*al*j& Hemorandmgt* July 4, 183?t Barker, Peel*

II, 33?^338*
The Tory press sometimes took great pains to deny
this rift. Of. Blackwood*b M a m z t m * f?Tho Elections**’ Vol.
42 (September,
state and
Prospects of the Ccnrern»entf11 WITTQCDtt do* O b U (February,
184451 F* 239 i MThe Late Session of Itoli&Enent," Vol.
f f i m , Ho. CLXV (September, 1843), P* 3691 ,?The Crimes
and What is to Follow,** Vol. M I * Mo. O K I (January# 1840),
pp. 116-11?.
*^ciuot#d in Cash, Feel* p. 591 Grates to Peel,
Beeember 18, 1839, Parker, 7 S S u 11, 421. Cf. Feel,
Lettorp* p. 148.
^^Grates to Croker, March 22, 1845, Parker, Feel*
III, 172,
t
#
t---- ,
^^*Lord Sandon to Feel, dune 15# 1845, X M d »*
PP. 151**152*
Tnrt*noiotitifmc■

2?

‘
■’C m m r m M . m Caas®*'* and he was forced to rely to an
inorsasia^y dangerous extent upon the goedwili and support
af the W M g e . 12^
i’eolit©

A large, unbrtdconbls gap separated the
fro© their Sory supporters} the tealas

iiad the rotes of the party wore at odd®.

Sir Robert still

Had, as Disraeli poiafasd out* the votes of M s party*"^
but fee could not* without certain disaster for both M s
iSovensaent and M s party* strain their pstlsaee further.

,

i. 399-ifOOj aabrtwr* w *

foaag* J
-

P*

8

.

m & B r m xi
1/AJL A m XrniAiQ 18*1-1 V*5
Immediately after

M s smashing victory in th© General

Election of 18*1*^ Sir Eobert Peal was confronted with the
tangle# proMest. of Ireland#

flie ’’Ifisl problem1 wmm exceed*

iugly complex! b&cau&o it was both political, an# religious*
it almoat deli©# deletion#
Tim tori#s.# in an# oat of Parliament# h&d long boon
concern©# over the condition of the established churchee of
England an# Ireland* and what Peel would do for and with
P
thea when ho rotw o o d to power#
Xxi addition*, they ware
also worried about the fris© Minister*a personal religious
poaitian* for while Peel was a wholehearted supporter of
the established churches of the Unite# Kingdom*^ he was alas
as Era&tin^ mist felt by tansy to be quite unsound in Anglican.

76

XTh© Conservative party wen an overall majority of
seats#
(A8*1}* p# 2*7*

broker te Peel* February 2# 1®3S# Parts#**# Peel#
if# 28*#
%@®l*a speech at the Glasgow Banquet* January 13*
1837* quoted in Haly* pp* 3&*8£.»
Speeches# III* 3361 Peel to Be Grey* Sept«fe#r 15# iSltf1
* fo B er* Peel# III* *1*#

28

doctrine.# ^

Moreover* Sir Robert believed in the necessity

of at least some retorts of the Church*

though he realised

fas did meet of the Tories) that any raforzs* no matter how
positive end constructive* w m fraught with daager for the
Church.*^

the Prim© Minister would* on occasion* defend

Bishops1 inco&os* cathedral eetahlietoentot Church exten

sion * and plu»Miieef^ he too deplored the Omfori Move
ment.^

But Feel opposed the .)rarro Societies^ and* far

%r. Herd to Feel*. December 23* X825| Feel to Dr*
Lloyd* December* 1825* Parker* Feel* 1* 385*386*
%eal to the Bishop of t^ter* December 22* X834*
Feel to Hobhouse, January 25* 1835* Feel to Ootilburn*
January 29» 1835* Peel to Croker* February 2# 1S35* Peel
to HeytfiNBbuesrt November 6, 1S44# Ibid** II* 233-3%* 2822^5 j H I * 415* Cf* Hansard. 3d s 8 % 7 Vol* 53 (1840)#
DP* 602—604*
%tel to 0rahm* Becsrnber 22 /X8487* Farker* Peel*
II* 550-551.

"
'

~

%eel* Smmzkmrn* XII9 318* 325-3261 Hansard* 3d
ear** VoX* 45

pp* 869-8731 Peel to (irSiam* Decea-

ber 22* /X84g7* Peel’to JIoMionee* 'January 21* 1^3# Par&er#
Peel* 117 *»*55l# 563-565.
% e # l to Gladstone* June 25* 1845* Parker* Peel*
III* 418*
10?col to LittlohrJLes, April 9, ISIS* Pool to
Wellington* July 25# 1329* Peel to Graham* August 22* 1845*
I M d . * X* 223| 11* 118j 111* 1861 Peel* Speeches. I* ,221*
3347 .,4511 Peel1© speech in the Debate 011a " F e W M o n * March
5* 1825* quoted In ISaly* p* ^57*
Peel1© opposition to the C t e i p movement reppsseated an important reversal la his policy.. €t. Peel*
SueeeheB* X* 39-42* 47-48 f Hansard» lot ©er.* Vol. 28

mor© Importantly * was known to favor ”a complete11 ©©tile**
11
meat of Mmmn Catholic otoim© within the Itogctom*
It w m W m t * m

h m m m § to dlsoess

both religions and political accomodation with nMomon
that created eueh profowxsd additional distrust of tti©
f ^ m Minister within ^©ry ©ircl#©*

for them* the Church

m m in mortal danger* ©specially in Ireland,

\o

from what

they regarded as the Insidious end tosaMaM© deisaiais of
VotMm Catholicism*^*

® e fory attitude toward© the Church

of Ireland and it© members was wall summed op fey the Balt©
of Wellington whan i# wot© that ffHit Protestant© to
lr©lan#f w

f*t!ie prope&etere of th© ©oil* tlio gantry,

.and the w©H~©dnea ted ©la©©*5 of the ©owfitry.

Sties© people»

^'\l%©l:
*©7 Itoorandm.* Aursrot 11* IC25* Parker.
Feel* II,
€?. T @ ^ W T | 9 - E ,
lannarfcerly Seviaw. ??o. CV (February, 1836),
fl>. 17^23^? W r S S l Y OSly, 1836), p. 1»00? Ho. CX11
l&»ptcot>or-, 1836), pp. 243-251} Gilbert A. Cahill, "Irish
Catholicism m d English Toryism *t? Iteelew of Politics. XIX
(January, 195?), 6a~76.
On the condition m d problem© of Mi© Church in the
first half of tli© nineteenth century, cf. Qaah. M B * pp. 60**
91} P. W. Cowdah,
jaaaroh -jUv. 3fe« IfiaeHgntb
Century (tondont
HSFSaffir
c i t M a s Cornish* Oharctn J* B. II. Hoorrnn, A History. of
tin© Church to EnglaHS fSow fork? Hoor@!aotieo^llo3S^SF*t
„ -‘
" WtHeSon, IrmMslt Ctorcli Before 18I5*»1<
Iboaflon i Longmans *

because they were in euc& a minority* required nW m special
protection of the Govarrsso&t and the 1awe*fl'^

Pool*a

political pmfelems were made ©von- mere difficult because of
the tendency of mmy of tho foriae ba over goaoraline end
equate their peirtlcular brand of Angllcacdan with fti»psrfl
Conservative views and politico*^
Plio hoaie of Sir Hobart Pool1© Irish policy was ilia
maintenance of the Union* wtiicti* lit believed# was miteilly
bweficial to both nations*^

To repeal the Act of 1801

Wellington to Lady OrewiHe, September 3?, 1338*
Alice, Comtoaa of Stratford* ©&*, Personal Bgaaloiacences"
£04.qS 3 ^
it BtikofG v i e w on the Church are also worth notligi
it was ntho true Clirlstian Church*1 and J*ihe beat religious
establishment that could be formed*5? Moreover, it to©
apolitical as well as religious*' and ^essential to the
1(45, .Ibid** pTtfc.
•*a. fl?a a t is to be done for Ireland *T? Vol..
XXVll, Ho. uxtxx (February* A043), p» 238} •’T’rofaco to our
Second Decode, *» Vol. XXI, Jo. O K I (January. 1840)» p. 11}
”!Eroacon vathin the Church*'’ Vol. XVIII, No. CIV <August,
1838), p. 191} '".Che Isidh Church," Vol. XI, No. LXIV
(April* 1835), PP. 491-496} "She *l?o Popery’ Cry," Vol.
xiil, lie. L2XVI (April, 1836), wo. 511. 519} ''9rnnr?j±cn
"orauo Sonaaiaa." Vol. XIII* iKO iXXV (Harch* 1836), p. 361
(!SfG Toll fetes of the honth," Vol. XI* do. LXII (February*
1835), P. 246} "Justice to Ireland," Vol. XIII* Ho. I X X V m
(June* 18J6}* pp. 7X9-?^ i
ore Justice to Ireland*?T Vol*
XIV ? no. L3DK1X (July* lw5b)i P-* 51 i f*Ireland m d the Con
ciliatory System*» Vol. XIV* Ho. m i l (September* 1856),
m* 360-371I ghgfto^bury. X, 888-389I Crovillo, W r a t P a r t *
joobiaiary 34p
I)* b 35? XXX, 305*
A u * jx io t 1 ,

1 o 4 a »,

i t ,

1 8 G -1 o9 *

» XI, 608-6091 Feel1© speech in the
Debate an a Pef&Hon* February 6, 1856* quoted in Holy, p.
599.*

was, he felt* both

aadt ©absurd f?- it woali only ©injure

the integrity of the

England wouM sever, he

m M t all* » i ® a l to tiilm place, except ©in the last
extremity**^1

e&IMnatiOtt of the Union w u M

only tern r^rehy loose in Ireland and* at tbs s & » time,
reduce inland to the status of a ©fousfdb^rabe poser#
But Fool at the same time rejected the m m of force in the

maintenance of the Union* and eisj&atieally ihepud&abed its
use A «i G■OTOming Ireland*
Ghe att Prims tiisister refused * as well.* to author
a policy that rejected the late Whig Sovemmo Ate Irlsli
legislation*^

Ireland was quiet in X84X*^ and the

Conservative <kweg%sMnt w « M do nothing to disturb that

ealn*2^

flier© tfouli fee no restoration of lit# raig©

Societies* or any ether rtp^essive acts

th# x^rt of

* n
_ _ rnmmm in the Detete on a Petition* Fob* quoted in Italy* p* 399*

tt IX, 816, 6091 «#^a>,
Peel to Qraiiam, October W§ 1845s Feel to Hardingo,
May 87
PaWtw, g|gl, 111, 65, 272.
^trsrin B* flowlan, She £sll£&££L .of
uJmmoii i uon
ox ted as liowlan,

mmnWorn

51

ft*t
w e a r tsar

*, January t%#.1848, II* ??,

ph

U m . m m (smemmmit* r Gor w M

it attest to provoke or

alitnate tho Irish| rather its policy wot&d be
conciliation,^

0110

of (piei

Feel and hie Hota© Secretary* Sir Ja1200

Gratot% thought that a policy of this M a d might eliminate
the

agitation and* if at the rorn te&m$ Irtifimn wit©

favored the ^British connection*1 f$r© ga-ven preferential
traatsiest^ Ireland might b© reduced to a ptrtmrteab stab©
Of

To enforce their Irish policy wfell© miatalai.sg a
compromise political balance like the one that obtained in
London,®^ the

Owrarr:;mZ

appointed Lard B# Grey to the po®t

of Lord^Mewien&rit and Lori liiol to tbs office of Chief
*

28
JMsl*

So®*> of tlio Qoabors of the Government were#

however* pHarately in favor of a rather far reaching plan of
conciliation for Ireland* Ibid,, February 1%S 18%1? I* 375«
w PeeX to 0ra5Becdisfeor 19# XS41* Pool to Graham*
January 3* 11)43* PaMsor? £gg&* H I # 57*
fc*ww.1

oiilaa* .jRcp©alA

p*

2?i-P&&L to G r & m * July 16*

I8%5( Poorer, PoolT
aaCTfr;' 564.
"

^Walpole* History. IV, 116*
28tto operation of Wm Irish Gwcrnssent wan comnXes
and often difficult* It b&m b##n compared with ifth& ispo^
double headed eagle* or oven oecasionaHy Cerberus** Hi#
I*ord*X4*eub©nant m
th© chief executive of the Irish Govern*
m m t* appointed by lottors patent to represent the Crown*
and was the official head of Irish society* fh© Chief
Secretary* f|eub3oct to the hor&^Lieufcenani*e mper^B£onpfi
was “raeponaible for managing many t o s t i c miters which
in England were the business of a secretary of state*'1'* II©
was tP8$Qm&b1© to the Home© of Cossaans for the Irish Govern*
stent* The Government was supposed to be shared between the
two officials | while the l*ord~L±eutenant was the ^noasiaal

%
Morris Phillip B# Ortf* eocond JESesariL Bo droy*®
H i a fory who m s far asp# eonscrtfatiw than Ida voting
record indioatoi*^

Ho 'was aig«dBtod t e ^ M e e t e s a n t in

late togust* 1841* w w

the objeet&0gi& of M s wife*. who

feared tli© influence of her brother* the Illira**Protostant

lari of Ban2i£*i21oit upei M

m

flio older

of

tli# lari of M p a (the f e m m Frtee Iltoiatopf lord God#**
rich) | Be drey had m r m d m

la Pool to first

First t e d of the Midralty
A tire upholder of its#

superior*?J the power of the Chief Secretary "tended*1 to
increase throughout the centuryi the "exaei balance of
power between the two offices" often. fluctuated* depending
upon who held thm* H* B* McBowell* nTfm Irish l^ecuiiv©
‘ '.................

"..... '...

(London?

ActeMstratioa

“

~

&out2ed$e

SC*

ie'tmx

^ W S l - l S & i & d m . st, Jo&j«a, caabrldco <H* /..}.

Succ. as 3d baron Granthan of Grmsiban, 1706$ aM^dcwcotip
to & u 11% 1831, and to Victoria* 183?* Suec. as End Bari
Be Grey and Txmm Lucas of Crudwell* il±lto** 1833* &♦ G*f
18l|if$ 1st# Pros* of the Institution of Britoah Architects*
203WL8P9* F* »• s.* 10ld* G. C* Bo&s#* "Thosnas Phillip
do Grey* Bari Be Grey*" Bytlongrg of Hatloggl Bio/mapliy*
©d* Sir Leslie Stephen
I
Orfefd ftoiveralty Press* 2fa**i92a>* ? m # 651.

cited as

Hereafter

d .b *b *

3%itoon Clark* ftt© GeasegfatiTO'. gtearlar* p# 291 j
JfcftOan, Bffpasl* p* 26*
SIfanner* <
i* x a w v
% o M

I* 219*

1# 5%f i

f&pon to Grato^:# Beeesfees1 %%
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s

per

c

t

o

as also* 2r>t*ier M^pMarly# a d o e ©
•*V*i
».
L

X friend of th© Tiose Secretary, Sir Jassos Gralias*^
Liworct (bxnirtlle, herd Etiot*^

a

and liberal" air/tal m o who may i w m toea poli.ticaX3Ly
Bagar to initiate a polioy of conciliation
in Irala. a— far to© o ^ e r far tto 0worn-# •* fdL-lioi
was

oi upon as too xix>*€atljoiia by part of tto fory

p r e a s v S i s c M a f wealo esc os isay tew© been M s laok of
^ G r w i l l o * VictoMaa toptoafber 10* 2843* 22* 2981
Xmronce J, McGaf f^gT'l S g S i 0 *0onn<jll apfl tto m m m Yo«r
\4
* u .* x » M u v <*
e
v u , i u i . u ,/
'j& . ' t u i w u w v i A - i U j j X . y ' - ' v / , yl’
jL
#*« 0?s
O .* ,
('/.orcl.'j,iivorGli^^i^?3nt33W^5^0|*5?3GT»
I>
149? iCS-lt?, 22€* Hereafter cited as GcGnffrew, MConn©felt

"■■^l-'3 n>23£l, v. 2?.
y*|f

^•Grnhar* to Lord Sipon, Beeeistor 23? 2834* Fairer*
fl^ton* I, 219-220*
So Grey earn into control o the hormob of £&pon
in 184? and Orcisau hold that seat fron 204? to 2052$ Be Grey
@mmm to have engineered his ©lectio there* Homan Gash,
M B . t5.ee 3lh thoJFm of Feet (London* tougmae Qroen tuid So* t
T g T T T p T 3 3 T * ^ ! ^ i ^ i F T i t o d as toi&, Polities 1 Smthoato,
P* 4?3$ Snndoll Creighton, "Sir J a m © Robert TJeorg© Graham,"
DsJsBe,
¥111, *»r+r
531*
*■
*»*.
1845*

^1798-10??$ otieo* 3d Karl of St* Cksrmne, January*
Wduc. Wootaizistor school, Christ Church, Oxford*

!*♦ P. defeaturd* 2024-28381 lord of the treasury, 2S37-1830#
blplomt 1823 4 2824| negotiated "diet Caovoution" in Spain #
2034* H* P* Boot Cornwall. 283^1845? Posteastor General,
l£?
45^1S4|6* tord-Meutonont of xrolato, 1652-28551 afterward©
official tin th© H o y d Household and toonfMent&al adview" toth® Queea* 0* B* Smith, "Mward Granville Sliot, third Bari
of St* Hewane,** S a S l u VI, 603-604*
3g0 « w m * , VjtctcaAff. Stnteofeor 10, 18fc5, II, 199.

t© Stanleyf lloroiiitor 21, 1848, Farther,
2, 35w*
^toCaftrey, ytooyell* pgp* 9¥*9>* Bo was* la
fact, a loo/ting aitoelll^oFTh© o&ddo&eri of thm Irish
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an! M o aliep^
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hl.& mSai
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mtmngtk M m

nm m t M g

for

p©rc©pfeive aS&lity* for ho

in. the (kmsratsaot i^agssissM tho M i l i^por^aaoo of

tto Iasi ^aostioa in Iralaad*^®

Fool bo&m M i Iri#h

by izxatrootl^

De Cro/t in 'aid»Sopfe0Kib0rt.1S$1$ to paapsao a policy of
ssodtoatioa and

c m t t m

hamasy ttioro m o in
dostro^M.

%

at

all ooota.*^ Hmtefor
Caatlo

bowfaib 00m

Xteaaa&ap I^rd Eliot w

because the

wm

H 0*
ksepiag M m

«too mioh in tit# baaligrouad* ” Poal aliriMi 0rahao t&at*
ulaao Eliot urn© r o a p t o M U # to tbo ttaia# of tkmsiam for

i&a oontoot of ilt# Ittnii <Smwem&n$i flM s #ftotmfl « #

la miofc mattoro 'to groat loforono# asi authorBe ($r*3F H i sot aoe*;pi title aAvic* and isteroi
is M a owb iofoso# that S l o t m o being koft la the tork
©Kaon Catholic Church. Ibid.. pp. 16P-163, 222-223*
Pool and Grahaa seen to have privately oharod
moot of hie beliefs, but feared that ho would yield his
convictions in the foes of strong Protectant pressure.
Ibid.. n. % , p. 164.
'^Ccwlan, Bomal. p. 2C? Stanley to Peel* October
a , 1843# Parker, f e e l T lIZ. 6?.
^Hoslan, Repeal, pp. 33-34.
P* 2?*
^ P ee l to Graham, December 6, 1841, Parker, Peel.
121, 36-37*

tocausi# h® w m about to h®Qom a Catholic tool* ^
intornal £®v& continued unatotod*

£he

it brok© out in the

Hotte© of Coss&one in 3vlX&$. 18i*&* m h m too Irish Solicitor**
General clashed

w i to

tort Miot on to© isan# of Irish

©iacatim*11*
fto

was* at to© aa©e ti»* attempts**

lag to plus© an opponent of

policy in an IMati

office | in rosponoo to this undeMobly pf^nrocative action*
Eliot aitaokoi the Protestant

M m m M x m

Society*^

Pe Or®y*a

appMntoont policy turn now noted; %sr toe idToraaratf for ho
sas openly Eclating M e Instruction© by ©ppotottog only
atra«iTOtc0taiite to office#^®
W m

CMof

mBmmMXm*

jropoaM that toe

torarnwent» in 11a# M to i t e stotod- policy* ontoorlwe a
$aw&la&loa o f in q u iry in to to t eoaiibtoa o f Msyaoott* C&llogo
jspiw to m in c rta a t is the le n tils

Wml

mnoged to

tiaesacl# E lio t from to is course a t to t end o f BoptoEatort
162*2*- % argM ag th a t ©itch a fto a would ©sly* in a H fifto©**
Mtitfi y i # M a liaaiai rtlisiom ctatowerwy«^

tontoly

^lOTlOTf HOPt^la. i* ft*

^%or# M i at to Peel* A & y 13* 18%2f lard liiat to

~

"‘w&aut to Pool* Jtely'17* 10ft2#
If 353*33&’■*
S o s l a n , Bwaoalt p. 31.

38
aware of Protestant sensitivity towards Irish Homan Catholic

Q ± m § the Prise Minister and* to a greater extant# Graham*
opposed Eliotts m e m became they were afraid that Eliot
Kfirouldi compromise himself .and the Government in hi a dieiiA
cnemtoae with the Catholic represent.tires*

ffe© Irish Governments internal troublm unfortu
nately continued* and in October* 13^&» the Prise Hiaister
wrote to the Home Secretary la a tone- of complete exas
peration that it was not passible to go m with the tank of
governing Ireland Cross Ireland if m e h conditions persisted*

1© went on to lament that it was very difficult to get
Be Grey and Eliot to give individual opinions* lot alone
collective one©! he would* he concluded* not tolerate such
aeariftonious dissent

m y longer

In response to this letter from Pool* Graham issued
a stern rebuke to ©t Grey two day© later#

fhe bord-Meu-

tenant was bluntly told that wXt ^fwaj|7 Impossible that the
Irish Government /eottld7 be safely or well conducted la

this manner#n He advised Be Grey that **it would be well11
if lie and Eliot did confer upon official business* reminding
him that Eliot had that right since he was responsible to
the House of Common® for the .policy of the Irish Government*
Graham went on to say that if agreement was still impossible
48iMd.
W P©el to Graham, October S3, 1842* Parker, Pool.
I11* 39.
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after such consultationj the m i b # r should be appealed to
tto PTtm® Minister* with or with©tit the aid of tit© K q m
Secretary*

II© concluded with mi mAmoiliticm to M s old

friend to worts with th© Ohitf Secretary because ’Tour

tmp 0T$ discretion* anil judgement ecmlct not fell to
sssmIs* a eoimaniiag influence over” h$mJ^

fti# bord*^#nt#iiaftt dll not hmi, the Eom Seereiary*e advice* and in t&d-^eeabsr Oratem was forced to
writ# to til# frim# **t aeter that he was l?afraid of a
rupture between Do Gray anti S'SLiot#”

He feared that their

f?mitnal #strang#rie^tn was ircr0ajsi».g and that m
breach** was near*

’’open

I# did* however* h o M out aoae bop# for

tli# snccassftil conclusion of the trouble* Irueitan as ho
did In ’’the prudence of Be Gray* who la awr® of the danger*

and will endeavour to wort
Feel* who did not share the Hos# Secretary*© high
opinion of tfe# l^rd~Meuign&tit| advised Bo Gray in rather
strong tmmB to avoid a public break with lord Eliot* mad
ho offered the Chief Secretary roughly the same advice*-®
Hie Prime Minister was also deeply concerned about Be Gray’s
policy of appointing opponents of Government policy to Irish
^%jmhaa to la trey* October 22* 18%a*

***

35%*35S*
51Grahara to Peel, Daeeabor 15, 1842, Ibid., 111,
40,
^2Peel to Qrohaa, Dacoraber 23, 1842, Peel to Eliot,
December 23, 1842, Ibid., pp. 41*43.

pmtBf m d to warned ftratom that thoy mmt not allow tM

b

to continue#*^

Q m h m Bormhmw managed to negotiate a compromise in
Dublin and on Christmas Bro ha cheerfully informed ito Piise
Minisstor that ftfto iMfiger1* had ?1piased tmjr.*! He hoped that
there would be no further troublo* at least for the oossioru
Optimistically he added that fil*ori St# Clsraart© £jHord Eliot fm
iattogfj? cannot he la .ortalf and there are s o ® grosfc M m m * *
togas in an her editor peera!!©."^

Graham oonclndod that to

would like to toad Eliot to Canada but that this was itapoa**
M b i © boeauae of the influence Gibbon dstofieM. bad over M a
and because of his woaknoo© in tto face of "popular influx
©ueee*fl H# advised Pool to dismiss the Cltlof Secretory from
tto Soirernasnb at oneo> claiMa# that lf2aia absence from tto
ilcmae of Comono w m Id to a po&itlvo goin**^^
2 M a aoorb letter promoted a etoiu^ent reply from
Fool.*

to told tto Horn S m m tary that to was ^smr#11 that

to Gref could t*manii§#*1 Eliott tot to pointed out that tto
bord-bieutenant nmm% mhow him f m H coafideaoot and ought
to aintib M m late all M o eotmoliat asi talk m m

with M m

^^Pm% to Graham* tocwtor &3t IS M * Ibid** $** 40
^%ratam to Paul* Xtoraobe* £&« 18^3, j M A * » P* %5
r
fto Homo S o e m m # often reasoned ontSid lorol
* 85*
^Gtewham to Pee1* toe^tor I%f 18%^* Partor* £SS&»

III, %3-4?
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every i&pori&nt app>tsts#ai*.¥,^b
m

oat#

Bat Peel's patience had

Thm quarrel inside the Irish Govermaent was still

about the ease ih±ng*"»De Grey would not commit Eliot about
major polios decialotje*-^

ffee Frits# l&niater proposed to

eolve the problea by stoMshtog the toi^Mestoasficy,^ and
this drastic proposal at least temporarily eliminated the
difficulties within Dublin Castle*
Within five ttertha the calm, that had prevailed in
Ireland ceased to exlet* and this revival of the Repeal
movement caught the Irish Government completely unawares#^

Tim Chief Secretary, poeaihly to eotmter a move- by Da Grey,.
counseled the Government in tonics to avoid repreeslw
measures in Ireland# and he renewed M i demands for a more
conciliatory policy there*60

Crates too, by this time* was

coning to favor m m m conciliatory policy for Ire la n d , but
h# was »airtiM that Be Grey ,£ieMjf7 never give effect to«
/?*»
one#
1# Gray cotmtered Eliotto poseur* with m m of his
own i and be informed the Prime Mnlstor that his Chief
Secretary and M s lord Chaacollor were "ueeleae* to the
^ % 0#1 to 0 M t a s f .December 1?, 1845, I b M ** p# 47#
^Ilowlan, Repeal, pp. 32-35.
58Ib.td.. p, 33.
^ % o Oroy to Pool, Hay 6* 1843, Parlsor, Peel, 111,
47.
8cPoel to Do Grey, Hay 9, 1843, Ibid., p. 48.
Gsraham to Peel, July 1?, 1843, Ibid., I, 385.

Iriekh

Qmmrmmnt*

Bd coitpiaiti## that* ?¥Iitt* all their good

cpalitiee.*1* neither

or /Bij|7

ntnm±ghtf m & p m %

confidence of aiay party in the eountry*ti0£*

claye later

to told Peel that to alone wee #lto© tap#1 of flthoueand0,f in
Ireland* an# that lie decider regretted

hm&ng to rotur»

taaapc^ewily tone tee&use of iltoetsist the con try had* to
ifoltj m

or respect for any tottor aostor of

to© Qeirrr- -out*?? Bocaue© of hie-atoene# from Pnbli% great

unrest mt&d, to ©oneludod* ptm&H in the country*®*

So-se

daye later to infora## to© Parte© JHaiotor that* while ho

waa la no way personally biased agaisot Iloaan Catholics*
no attempt to aid thorn we:
itM work teeatx©©

£wa£^ &
Pml thon w o t © again to ©rtoau about to© dlffl«
©laities of to© Irish Gfovornmni* an# to wryly remarks# that
to thought that to Orey ©iamsiorstoo# 11the relative position
of tori^M©wt«ant an# Chief toc»tary*ft Be also commented
tomjt the fact that too

m

still ©winding

Eliot fro© tile confidence, an# that to© Chief Secretary to#

with Pool and Oratoia when to returned to England*
tody Pool, August 9, 1843> Pec!* tottore, p* 270.

Peel to

fc% e -drey to Pool# August 18, 1843» Parser* Peel*
III, 56* Of* Be Grey to Fuel, January 22, 1844# I h U T T"
pp. 103*104*
“

hem roJtecod to a lioaitioa of a ??r © » cypher*1' ^

Th@ Host#

Bocmtary promptly w o t © to D0 Cray and adaoniatod hi© in
particular for Ilia failare to appo&nt Moman Catholics to
tho e

o

n

a

f

t

o

tori-Mo^to^aat replied in a raitor

tons* elaiMiicf that bo m m acting upon

adrioa

of a. Colonel toegrogw* who lif<lid not foal it safe to
inormae tto ntnstor of Catholics* ?l°^
fto Q o w &*ont homo to exporter ce oorlous diffi
culties in Ireland ^I it looked m- if a resolution s&gftfe
/-<■>
break out*uu In po&pmoo to this ipmso situation and* no
doubt# to o a M the dovernncKitta aid# of the House.* Cratas

now m d s

030

of ttio nost nnfortnsstt ^rfestmsnts at M s

c w f w whoa im told the toiasonsr that ^Conciliation has
boon carried to its m m m t M M t © in I r e l a n d * t o soon
i^rottoi saying i%f^

sot only because it w m at sariaac#

to Or^ioia* August 31* 1843# IMcU * pp* 60*&U
^Graham to B# Orsy# topiembar 3* 1843* I M d *9 I*
36JK367*

I* 367*

6% # Bmj to irateis# topttiKftMKr 5* 1843* I M d .*.*

® % o H i n g t o n to irafeait# ton© 10 * 1843* Graham to
Pool* ton© 17* 1843* Graham to" Pool* dun# M # 1843# Graham?s

notes of May Si* 1843 and 4 m m 1# 1843# PsfS£or« i^tos* I*
360-361f Hussoli to Iiord lanadown#* losember io* *853# 0* P.*
Gooch# adu* fh# totor Corroa^tetoafeo of &orfl John Huaaell
(2 vole. |
Hereafter eitod as Buosoll* I*at» CorroaTOaioaoaf IsAtcI©*
H l a t o w . IV, 226.
----— K-a„»
*~
^Parker,— *grefaacu
I,“ 362?— Walpoles,
#P|IWPIPPP*P)WW
—
“
w History. IV,
“ 2M>.
w

%%
with M s im%A.ng® and M s beliefs*

71

but because h& was

p^w*tsiy urging the Frteo M M s I e r to do aaytMag abort

of establishing the S e w Catholic Church to- conciliate
Ireland*
ffe# situation, in IrniMm wmm sot sa l » d wheii* in
r oi^:'opto5:bo^#. *oliington $r*vilely accraaad the lidsti
Caad indirectly, Qrafmis) of gross incospeteoca
M a o s it could sot enforce law mail order aerose SI*

Georgef0 Chsmiel#.'® But# by the gedd&le of the m n t h#
the agitation srosed to be mtbsidisg aad criticism of
ill#. § o t © » » a I is bondou was also oa Ilia « a aa*^

Conditions were rolatlrely quiet iota Ilia sat year
and is May# 184%# I»ord Bo Grey finally resigned on grounds
of .ill health*^

Hi# ii#w

koed l^tosburf#^

^Sretha© to Bo Gray# Wmm^hm 27# I8%lf quoted is
lowlan* t o d i p* 33# Gr&ha© to Pool, S#ft*b©r 6# 1843#
October '3* ISISj October PO, 18k% Pmekm, * m * » i-ti, t>5»

190, C5*0^«

*?*>
1fcf*rahas to Pool# dune 13# 1845# Farter# ffirahggi#

I# 365*36%#
^ W l l in g t o a to §rmte%: i#ftsmb#ir 5# 18%5» PnjH'or,
Peal. I, 3S?-3&»;
7%r©vill@* Victoria. Svpbmhm 10* 13**3, II* 197*
?5Sliot to Peal, May 16* 18%%* Pasfeer* Peel, III*
***
Sbs Chief Seoratary stayed os# in a poet bo thought
ougiL to bo abolished* though Pool had offarad M s the Secret
tnryshlp at War# with a scat tn the CaMnei# Eliot to Foal.#

1.12*

^

""

V# 13%%* Eliot to Peel* May 16* 18%%# xuia** « *

#’°17?9»l£3-0* JMiio* lion* Blplomats toteseador to
Portugal# 1824^1828, to liieaia, 182341858. Suae* 2nd baronet

45
Peel’s second choice for the position,?" was a san of
tepeecable character and exceptional ability*

Perhaps

more importantly, lie was in complete agreement with Govern*
meat policy in Ireland*^

Th® Qomz'moAt wae now ready to take a new course
in Ireland, and this departure from previous policy mam
indicated in Heyteebury*s first instructions*

The Prime

Einister ordered the bord-Meuiemaat to act fairly in hi©
conduct of Irish affairs*

1# must, P a d wrote, defend the

Church of Ireland hut lie did sot necessarily have to ericour**
age it*

Instead, he was to try and steer a middle course in

his selection of officialsf and religion waa not to be a
barrier to anyone*s advancement.

If the Lord**hieutenant

could manage this successfully, the Prime Minister nwmm
confident that the levensmMt could win the friendship and
even the support11 of the Catholic gentry*

Ptt

Peel hmd

131?; P.* C* 181?* Cr* Baron Hoyfcesbury of lleyteabury#
111to#, ld28* nominated Ooveraor**Ceuoral of India, 1835*
doveraor of the Isle of light to 1857*
A* J* Archbaldf
i#Wll!iam A*Court, Baron Heytesbury,”
« IX, 779*
1Peel originally asked the M e # of Buecleu&h to
take the position, but h® m m advised to refuse* Peel to
Be Crayi June 1, 18%% v Parfcmr* Peel* H I , 113.
^ % e e l to the Queen, dun# PI,
Walpole, History* IV, 2%?*

18%%, Ibid* * p.11% j

^■^ffoytesbary to Peel, July 2D, 13%5# Meytesbury to
Peel, July 25, X8%5, Parker, Peel* 111, 183-185*
OMPeel to Heytesbury, August 1, 18%%, Ibid*,
p* 11%I McCaffrey, 0.1Connell* p* 216*

finally decided, in spite of luereaei rv.;/ n
plclouo £ory fooMng?°^ to inexwco f ‘©

aid ott©*»
t t* AayBOotli

Coll*. o.Sa
fho Boyul College of St* Patrick at XIaynoeia, v&fo*
ally know* r*hv,‘
*7"

tl, v/ao one of the moat .sroa**
C**

'•Ally n‘gny*lr.r *‘’urhltat* *•a .• -

o 1 '*tc ‘ r'* gdoe.,--

It

02,
Teal wcc warned that any conciliation tcst^o
Irelooid would bo fatal to his Government* Cf * ?ra^r*a*

r<?!xe State and BroDwecis of the Cknmrnimit,''* ¥oTrn'
,
^ ^S7 Ho*
CWJX (Fohniary* .tM)i PP* ^ 3 - ^ 2

the GowsmnenV* ^1* «*»
p. 501.

»2U© General Policy of

CLXmiX (October, 1 8 W *

Ho had just bmn denounced ao a political franc!

and toll ttet M o mrfcy wna on the vorrse

collar©*

■
»e. ??3io Stale of Far tie©.ts Vol* "30C*, Ho* CUERT
[57T3V:-), rro. ISl, 11C.
p1*3
d M not now, nor had be ever, contemplated
the diEOetabliohnent of the Church of Ireland* Ho had long
iitfO opposed ©ucU a course * and hi© vlewo on fcho banaficlal
effects, if msy# of P o e m Catholic IfodfcftRsent were somewhat
equivocal* But his poaition on the positive effects of
education and its extension were very clear* and ho wno m
ardent advocate for the topcovemut of the Irish educational
oyston* Of* Peel to Leslie Foster* -larch 25® 1813, Feel to
the Attjrway^oaoral. April 1* 1C25* Parker, Peel* I# o9~9i§
Feel to Gregory* March 22* 2fi25f Feel to Leslie roster ^
February Id** Xo&S* Peel to X#ooli© Foster* duly 16, It Si *
.Ibid, 5 pp. $60*570*
« > W f Feel to Broker* ’tomt*
2>orrwXA» 1A3V1. Broker* II* XBOi Ilcmsard* 1st s o i l * Vo x * 32
(231*5), up*
Poet, B m e i r o r f ; W - 3 W , 596/412422; i u m x ? :* 2-wi sar** ValTTtlSSfc)/ PP* X95>2S54*
jfT-*>*

"Leuwoon IojAO cmd cue onu of xopb JL&2 pe

t©

a^atnot the continuance of the Hayueath Grant were received
by Uio House of Comonot ;la 1339 the petition© ©galoot the
Grant and Collage filled slightly Jean than two columns of
I
2u4u they xxXleu aearXy
four colusma | ie
but or the largo mrnher of petition©
aroceivod on the subject uf .^uyiioe.lh, v,aly thirteen were in
favor of the inotitutiou* Ir 1 % ? 9 the year of the Increase
in the Le/rlm: Boiiup*. 16»^55
«ai r,;•ainet the Grant or
College“'^^erocmved f and leso than ninety were in favor
of it* Jko
t<ui\l'W»
-tiyuuotl. c^ntiauod fAUW

V?

w m fo rn t led largely because Wm Preach Befoliiiion* Mttmt

ioml earthquake $

had destroyed f?tha greatest part of

the Irish Colleges on. the Continent11'and a&de the other®
m h m m atw or at least suspect of "HEdberal” tendencies*0*^

la 179% the Bomrt Catholic Bishops of Ireland had petitioned
the

lesteorlaai^ for a subsidy to establish

a -seiMnary at Haynoetl* and M s sneeessorsi* boris Fitwillims
■and C&sdUm* agreed and proposed an annual grant for it*®®
into the House well into th e 1850*a* Groat Britain* Parlla*
mrit* Sessional Papers* ed. * Edgar L. Erickson C23D rols. %
n m fo5c $e^^3«lEcrop?iBt Corporation* n*d*)( Hereafter
cited as Sessional Papers). ^Bepart© on Public Petitions
^&ynootti7TS^555S7^4ndes Cards !fo* 581 and 5821 &m**
aienffl Posers* Seas* 18%?~1848 (256*)* LIf nA Hoturn or
io^mEoFof Public Petitions Frem nt® & and Printed in
each of the Fifteen fears from 1855 to 184? inslusirei
allowing the Total amber in each euccesalTO Period of
Fire fears* and the Average Humber| also of the Humber of
Signatures to Petitions for each of the .said Fifteen fears*
and the Total Humber,11 p* 35*
1Zeros were also made to repeal th e Grant in 1840
and 18%1. Sessional Panerg. *H)1visions of the House of
ComonsjP
Annual Beglster C184D* if*
79^82.

kghe Fsta^lighn^i|rof _theJBoyoi, Collogo of .St
a|
u*
85

sit*

is Irish Catholic ecrarrnit *•had* in 179^5
scholars and &./ masters studying *lu.oud| most of them (548
scholars and 1? masters) attended osMnariee in France* and.
a large number of those were located in Paris* The Case of
jtomooth College Considered s With A History of
OutSIn, !E3b» p. I*. ! & # aftei? cited no Ttoyriooth ronn3.fioroA.
l'cOo»lsh» Charch. I, If®?

Unvrooth, V 5 ‘* * ’Iwole.

r isuory* *v* 24b.
The internal political situation in Ireland* and

F98F

Of. Haynooth ConMdertd* pp. 7*20
A

P a y rs* Sms* 1826*2?- <509*)t 1111*

}:1Ei,ghth l i ^ T W l E c S S s d l T O f s of Irish B&ueatlon
Inquiry* Bo&on Catholic College of t&aynoo&bg*’ p* 5
Hereafter cited as Eighth Bosort*

IMs Aet.^^oWTxIx^ c* 91* is printed in
So. 1« of Eighth .geeortj. pp. 1?«3LS»
Two other ftcts''a$p
Cl) 40 Coo* 111* c* 83# deterMasS Who would 1

fisitoro to Mayaooth* and established these visitations
on a triennial basis* It required the president and
members of the College to talc# an oath of *faith
true allegiance11 to the Crown* and stated that only Marnan
Catholic visitors would be competent to consider matters
of religion. IbM** wn* 5*8* i8*a>*
(a) anfeo, m , c! iis* eap«
to_ ^comprooise law m its” and to acquire
p aasum In value ftin addition to such
***&©
$►« as 1
QO
UK >Ibid** p. 5*

*7 t
J

V?

ft

T!3§Fno6th was not popular in England o w n in its
first year of existence. Cornish* Church * 1*

m
fifty

B t m m t B

m m

ateiitod*^

early patrons* m d the M m

Mosnioatii

did

0 0 joy

sotse

of Leinster became a wars

supporter of the College* gxwlag it a house mid fifty*
foot* acres of lands a !fr# stoyto donated mother l?i » *
diataly contiguous** twenty acres* end bori Punboyne, who
had boaa a 1 c m Catholic bishop Imt wfea had been C€®«
raried to tho Church of Ireland s willed all of M s property
to tho rollers*

iortral other mbatnntial gifts m m

also

reeeiml in flsyntKyltite early year®*®^
Maynooth* howTer* could not murvtm on donations

alone* .and it was ^prtlncipally supported by
grimte*?l^

fet* oven with the Be/dUwa. JS^gp a large nuisber

of &tmdmt& were forces to pay all or at least a pcsrMon of

% i .. PI»* 6-7,
% M d .« p. 71 tho annual |p?asfc could vary, dtxring
the first year's of tho College^ life* about % 1*000 per
annum*
While the Grant was necessary to !-Soynoot«#e
«iotonct| it also indirectly harmed the school* it was
not large enough to allow the College to function adequatelyf
but just large enough to aliaoet eliminate voluntary dorm**
Umm., Walpole, History# 1¥* 3feS*
l)onatioWrnna gifts for the ported 1793*1814 only
totetod h 4,W6.1%.3. Ai2|QionsipaEgE2» ~osa. icGC (132.)

II* »fPapers Presented to tli u o n m o i v o t m m n B Relating to
the loyal College of St* Patrick* Beynoeth*ff p* 31*
Of* Bract harkln, ♦•Ecoaos&e Growth* Capital Imm&t**
.eentf and the Borma Catholic Church in nineteenth Century
?d>'.'#p# ^ - ^ # #g>?a,g 4 T.
gwBUwt* vol. a m , no, 3
(April, 1%7), pp. Bfiu, o7G-<jii3.

their expenses*^* and by 18%i the College was In deep £lfi&n**
eial trouble*,

In that year the annual vacation bad to be

extends for six days and *no student . * • permit tad to
remain In the College* because of the “Inadequacy of the
College income**^*

llaynooth was beginning to literally fall

down* end ftaokeray, who was there In the early 18%0*sp was
horrified by what he saw*

He found m

Inconceivable amount

of ruin# disgusting * filth* and *squalor,* and asked that
**the next Mayaooth grant Include a few shillings*~werth of
whitewash and a few hundredseights of soap*ff^
Sir Boberi -Feel m m now convinced that an increase
in the Mhyaooth Qrcmt was a national imperative*

Vhe fact

that the issue was a political %tbmMhfn and th*. v, in trying
to- effect the

he asigbt destroy both his Ctoveraseni

and his party did not m m

temporarily deter the Prime

Minister f r m acting*^

9aSl/rhth Report, p. ?»
m e w a H F o e E a a e stabilised at «? €#938# and was
"charged with the Miateaaace of B90 students*11 Bach student
on the Establishment received 1 35 per annum $ there were
usually about 100 Pensioners (Who supported themselves)* 20
Bursars# and II graduate students in attendance a© well*
Ibid** p. 8; Sessional Papers * Sees* 1845 (244*), XJOrilX,
"Uetarns BelatxSg lio ’i M college of Maynoa&k,11 p* a* lew**
after cited as Baturas* %8kp+

^%i!!iao Makepeace fbaekeray, fhg Irish Sketch Book
gf 1842 and Charge
S

m

stistchsg (Bostont^ IlougSlcS^1
"ll131fl3,
5~

.................... .

^Stanley to Feel, November 30# 1841, Feel to the
C|uoea, April 9# 1845, Peal to Croksr* April 22, lo45t Peel

The Irish Posan Catholic Mararohy had originally
requested that the G m m m m n t increase the Grant in mid*
Movember, 1S41, but Paul Instructed Graham to have Do Gray
fV**

tell them the Government would not alter the Grant,- * In
1842 the Maynooth problem no« <*r to have been dlacuaeed in
Cabinet.#^* but Feel was sin,12 fearful, ha told Eliot# of

the religious feelings that would bo aroused if the Grant
wore lueroasod*

For the promat# ho preferred to wait in

the hops that e m h violent intolerance might *fpeaceably
op.
die away**fh© Catholic bishops# who had reapplied,
wore again turned down, and the Prime Minister managed
to get the Chief Secretary to agree to this course* ^
to Hardinge* May 4 , 1845, Parker, Feel* III, 35# X?>!?4,
176# 271* ^ Of* McCaffrey# O^ConaoalTro* 22§<*25ij Ifowlan,
B&raaJU Cash# Peel* p* 65*'

Peel n M defended the Grant in 1840 (Peel,
Speeches* III, 736 -73 7 ) but the policy he was now eepoum
fag was# unfortunately for the Prime Minister# VShig in
t m m t a g o . Cf. tfeCaffrey, gffesgatt* ?P* 259-160; R.n.
McDowell* Public Optoicm and eoveriment Policy in Irelands
& TEonaoniFaber md Faber * Did* * 1952 J» P* 249#
^Wowlan* Reraal, pp. 31, 33.
9”d ® Grey to Grahaa, Octobor 25, 18%2, Parker,

i» I* 355.
96P©*1 to m o t ,
Sowlan, Maftflb p. 31.

‘lovonbor 13, M % 2 , quoted in

"ibid.
"ffiaK&m agreed with Feel and joined him in deploy
ing the religious bigotry that was keeping the Government
fro© acting. Graham to Stanley, November 27, 1842, Parker#
Graham* I, 358.

toynooih was discussed by tlio O m e m m m t again in
X8%3* and the chief obstacle to their doing anything about

it m m the Church of Ireland*

The Govsnuaent could not*

Graham wrote, "abandon the Protestant Ctorch in Ireland,
though # o tm§7 most rnndous to remove every remnant of
ah u m %&leh“ disfigured it and impaired Its "usefulness#"
ftas a Soman Catholic Establishment was tepossiblo in
Ireland#

"But#” to wont on# "no.epportunltsr should to

o&ltt&d** in taring to win the atlegi&ne# of as many of
the Irish a© possible to the fniosif wewything politically
feasible should, bo done to conciliate the Irish people.
Pmlp Graham# and .Stanley, the Colonial l!#eroiaryf tod now
com# round to Eliot10 position, and they concluded that
tioro measures would to needed to intogmto the Irish Catto*
ini
lies into the Irish State*
The Memt Secretary now per**
ceived that one of the toys to the disc satant that m m

boiling over in Ireland was- a religious
that fltto m m m m m

0no,

anil to admitted

of the religion of the people fro® all

^ % r a h a © to Peel, dune 18* 1843# Parker* Graham*
I# 36>3€%*
—
*
lot
Ifowlan* toreal* p* 595 Stanley to Peel, October
|1| l|%3^Peel to cSaBa% toceator 22, 1843# Partor, Peel*
to irey was ©till opposed to the esploywnt of

Soman Catholics by the Irish Government.
P* 59*

Ilowlin# Bepsal»

error on tlio pert of

wit!; the State** #ae a.
tli© Crcverajjoist*

*?A*f

Is early 1.Sfyk tk$ Prixm Hfcistcr prepared a secret
monorandtm for tt:e Cabinet*

He ejsstasod that the EeiaMished

Clmmk of IroX&sd wcrnM bo isatotalsed so matter ttei the
Ooirorswst tsrould do is ttmi cota&try* tot Pool proposed that
Mafrootli emtM, ini shottM, bo improved * Hho e*d.siit!|§ Orort
*%■ he painted out* ^souffleiest for It® purpose*1 and only
injured itt# Clovor'

Seiiditiers at the College wre#

both for- professors and otrios ta? deplorable sad oslp ©«c**

seeded is ttmiisg oat m

emMttorai p^eetlieed#

ffie q m m

W*m of whether or sot it ■mm ateiseablc is principle to
endow liayswtti did not

if it did* that prlncijflto

had boos %ctolatod since 1795#

Ho atiggested that the Cabinst

appoint a Select Cossaittoe to investigate 1?ta-o state of
Hs^aooth Collage, aigoi[edly..fcr.. .the Mtrneiie of iap?ef±rg

tk® ctor&eter of the odsoatimf? at the
Mr- Botort also proposed the drwtof up of

m

Ctiat^tobl# Bequests lot, ig&ch would allot asp Xriatoan
to #ndo% from real or personal property^ a priest or a
reli^!0i!fs eatalalietoimt^

He reaiisfNtt to t r o t % that, this

^ % r a h a s to Fool, September 6, X8%3» Farlter, F#el.«
m

,

Ha m m n m apparently eoirplncedt that eoBetliaiien
was the only mimmw to U m Irish Covessiiaenb*
Foal, Haptoebar 16, m 3 , IfeM.
_
FP* XOX**X0fh

_

Of* (Iratas to

u Fabrmarf 11, 18%%, f % M «»
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would violate the Statute of Bor* & n,, and m m M protefely

sot a precedent far Mseenters in fegland a© well, but the
Prime Mniaier thought that It was Justified in light of
the state of Ireland*^1
'

ftm purpose of thmm two proposals were, Pool said,
to improve £ngZo*Zx'&ah relations* %hc condition of Ireland*

mid ”to- detach, if we eaan as imm people m possible from
ttie Bepeal rnmy:
m m t and unite them in. support of the
Onion.105
I«e00 than a week, later ,

the Prime Birdtsier presented

a ©econd no lorandm to the Cabinet*

He began by ope xly da©**

pairing over the ?toirilf? condition of Ireland, and bluntly
104

*$ P* 102#
* p» 103i ef* McCaffrey,

.* » #

3X4-

215,
She Prime Minister say have wanted to bring hie
Maynoath M i l forward in 1S%5 but was stopped by opposition
from within the Government* Of# Prince Albert to Feel,
February 16* 1844# Barker* Peel# 111* 108-109#
Gladstone, the President of the Board of Srade#
wa© the chief opponent to Feel*© conciliatory policy in the
Oovernment-* Of# Gladstone to Pool* duly 12, 1B44* Graham to
* W * IpsUU , 111 §
1, 5551 W f f ciiauet^
Gladstone, tmmmhor 25, l8%%, quoted in Philip
#
Glacistone?
r
_. A M oggasfor (&o»dom John Murrey,
.. .. 1
* P#
oo# ii^reaJt^cited "m Mhgrmo, § M 4 & t m m tlorthcote to
Shirley, December, 1842 s A n d r w E H g T lSfos
Diaries of Sir Stafford Herth-cote* Pif#fTl!£l^
T2 voi67|jE!o53o5? 1SEQ3SS13ISS5Soo3rSnaSonB

61#—6.5#

a © Cabinet thought Gladsboae a fool for '.-is
opposition, though he did offer to resign M s position and
go to Italy, to take some quiet part in the unofficial con
versations going on between hi© Government and the Vatican.#
Gf* Romeay, p* 3801 Gladstone to Peel, July IS* X844t Parkert
Feel# III, 160-1611 Bagnua, Gladstone# p#

55
stated that only "the detaching Cif It he poaaible) from the
ranis© of Bepeal* agitation* and disaffection a considerable
portion of the » s p « table and influential classes of the
Homan Catholic population** offered any hop# to Ireland as
a fart of

130%

& m t Britain*

1 M © attempt had to ha made*

and

because not to would m i t e **t&e whole Soman Catholic

population11 against the Uaion*^*

She aim of the Goirorn**

®m%*& policy* he arguM* should he to conciliate* fla® far
w® can*11 the Irish Bmmm Catholics and those Protestant©
wine wore amenable to suck conciliation* m d to got the two
as

groups to support the **tw© groat i^Beiplaii*1 of the Union
and the Irish Church*

^ e &awrnmeufc was contacting this, diacuaoion *
natwellyii under the i r a d t M M a i eoaditions of secrecy* bat

somehow rumors of their deliberation© m ® m to h a w leaked
out#

irwill# noted* in mid-February* that he was afraid

of a nevr tffto F©$i@ryn ei^f* but was sure that the CofwiBssiit
^0^/Peel*e7 Memorandums February 1?
ill* I05—10l!>#

Parker

t p » ic6*
ileeuonse to these memoranda was somewhat fewerable but both were dropped because of aiadatoB©1© infcrasasi**
gent attitude and because of 0rahamfo deciM on* under soae
Catholic pressure* to deal with liaynooth separately*
Stanley to Peel* February I?-* 181*4* Ibid. * pp# 1O7-I08|

Howlau* Be

eel*© firs ton® in the mesomnda mmr be

escplaiued by the fact that ha had the couplets backing
of the Queen and the Prince Consort for M o Irish policy*
€f* Prince Albert to Peel* febimry 16*. 1344* the q m m
to Peel* February £5* 1844* Parker* Peel, 111* 108-109#

would try

m u prevent it* lie aided that the Dissenters and.

the Scots would probably oppose any prc>*Cathollc legislation
Xiks eatablistetmi or endowment* «r"a that a Scots ifeater had

told M s **hhat hardly cmy .Scotch ember ccmM aafsly voto
*5»#tO

for

Catholic endowment*?| U

About a month later h# had a

eoavwsaiios with Pml sai lie- ipMiereit from It that the Ft*'
Mnieter t&ought that something eventually tel to b# d o m
about the Irish Ctereh but that he would

hm® nothing to do

m laiitii Ireland*. an# of M s plan to try an
h ill

contact with the Vatican#

Gladstaio

tiat !%a a m&B&er of t

oouM not mrm.

t any measures
ii in order to

11 or

Feel would not accept
hoped to convert

him

ireviils* Victoria# feteiary &?$ 1844# II*
”TOum-0tir
was reassured by ©1
gone mat of his w&y to cla s* on

inion
{who aatso to have
15th* iMi*i p* a29*

ic

* March 9*
Dori John Bussell*, however# torn cirevx
none day that Feel was prepared to establish Homan Cath<
cxmj tn Ireland* if the Church of

along side it* \1%M*» p# 234*
McCaffrey* Oh

n* 105* P* B25*

young

to iho C w o r lo

Irish policy

tot h<

would nw i/’^>3*^ox* &&JL+&J?- ^&w£JLm£#o to oatiofy Gladstone.

He dxd

oet4 ho wrote Lord Hoytosfewy* lfd#0pair of waning from tit
cans® of 8©p©&! th© groat body of intelligent m d wealthy
Bomm fetholio%?r with a .policy of conciliationj
blnlity** a id 11Justice*lf* ^
Tie X^rd~Mou tenant * 1b lit# reply s thought that the
seat «&©t©»®&n©a oppoaltlegi** to the

program

from within Ireland would cam fmm the flM g l i w eoeleai*
actieal*1 circles of the Church of Ireland*3^

1# went on

to hop© that tli-# B m m m m m t would *rfifti*f a. ''cxrcmlng parif**
of men of both religion# who would fllook with equal ±nd±f«*
fetenee mpes. the Oran## mai the C r # e % ,t men wlio iter# wr«*tdy
to support any Ck*e©iw*m©»t carried cm with honesty and
inpartiallty.”114

A nonfch lator, lord Hoytesbury thought

that he cctuM offer the Frias Minister at l©aat some of
this hope*

S# had receirad a letter from Lord Arran* a

prMlsont frlsla &o$$n Catholic * that claimed that there
m

Parkor, Peel, 111, 160,

n 3 Peel to Heytoabury, Aogaat 1, 18%%, Ibid.,
p* H % *
a # Government*© problem now centered * Peel wrote
on finding a way of “peaceably gtnmming seiren millions of
poop!#* and maintaining Intact the Protestant Church Istoto
liMment for the religious instruction and eonaolation of
on# sillion*11
I1%oytoebisry to Pool* August 5# 18%%# Ibid#* p. 115

existed in his country ”a vast body*1 of Catholics very much
■opposed to the Hopeal agitation* and deeply "desirous of an
equitable adjustment of what they consider their elates*”
Arran said that these m m were at the moment afraid to comm
forward because they were unsure of the Government’e atti
tude* ©nd that they wanted only three thing© from bondoni
diplomatic relations with Home* the recognition* if possible*
of the titles of the Hoaan Catholic Irish hierarchy* and a
small endowment for their clergy on the French model
By October* condition© in Ireland had worsened and
there were alarming si,gas of "growing discontent11 among the
11'f
people* ° The Government* however* was bolstered by the
support of Prince Albert

and the Horn# Secretary instructed

' %eyt©sbury to Peel* September 5* 1844* Enclosure
from lord Arran* Ibid* * pp. 119*120.
Peel'regarded this letter as very "commendable."
Peel to Hoytesbury* September 5* 1844* Ibid** p. 120.
^ % r a h a n to Cpoker, October 14* 1844* Croker* II*
229*
^ ' W l n c ® Albert to Peel, October 5, 1PM-J Prince
Albert to Peel, December 26, l&Ufy, Parker, Peel. Ill, 128,
133*
This complete support of the Government by the
Queen and her Consort is rather surprising considering that*
in 1839* in the "Bedchamber Crisis*" relation© between the
Queen and Feel were so strained f such support i© alsostartling because the Tories had been* and were* so openly
hostile to the Queen* Cf. fraser#au f,A Passage in the
Second tear of the Feign ofw7B©in*7 icfcoria*1? Vol. XX* No*
CXVIX {October* 1839)* pp* 509-311? "What ±e Our Heal
Position*" Vol. IX* No. CXVII (September* 1839)* P* % ? i
"Close of the Session of 1840*” Vol. XXII* No. CXXIX
{September* 1840)* p. 379f Ashley to Peel* May 21* 1839*
Parker* Peel* II* 405? the Observer* November 3* 1839*
quoted ilTTTarion l-lilibeB^*vred»T'l ^ Observer of the

V:r-

:j 1 xyl colury to eixy* if the

k

Roman Catholic bishops

asked a^iiia about an increase in the
it

vfms

nth® wisli of

the

Or&nt* that

n r i m n t to include this mat tortf

In a progxmi of conciliation aad adjustment.

The lord**

lieutenant was, however* also ordered to inform the bishops
■^w ; fchis would only be possible f-i£ a fair arrar^geiseut

^ 0 u l d 7 b® made by which the scruples and false irapresalone
of the Protestants

Ileyiesbury was

£BcmX$l/ 4a mmm deprse b# ramOTed*fl

to eoacXude this conversation by telling

tlio bishops that the Government bad no wish to exert any
degree of control or mpomm of inflmeae©11 o » r Moyn&oth*

axid to inquire as to the needs of the College* ill3
Dh© B o m Socrctary was eonvineed that this w m
s?the last*1 opportunity to m m
disunion#

Ireland from Repeal and

Any ©©ttlement the Government could arrange

would bar# to be ”eo Just and mo reasonable that the best
portion of the Roman Catholic hierarchy and lately* would
fin# it <flwpo0olt>l© » » * to refuse.***^

W m settlement

p. jusii uxmer co reex* jmgusu xp* xojy* ciranam to oro&er*
May SI# 18391 C r o k w to X»ord Hertford* May 29* 1839* Crofeer#
II* 11?* 1511 Cofedwn to F. Cobden, August 2%* 1841* lErI@y>'
CoMen* I* 191* fhis chan.## of the Royal mind can only be
aftrilutabl# to Feel.
“ Hrah&m to Meyteabury* Rovmher 3D* 1844* Parker*
graham. X* %21.
^ % r a h a a to Heyteabury* December 9 # 1844* Ibid.,
p» 422.
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of the ffayfiootli problem was 11th© moat difficult but the most
important p&rtn of the Governments proposed plan of con**
eiltailorw

It was, Graham wrote* Sfthe key*** which would*

if there wm. still time* give the i Q f t i W B l earn# degree of
influence over the Catholic Clergy of Ireland*

H© ended M e

letter on a note of urgency, and implored Feel to force the
Cabinet to come to a decision about the College m

pomthla*
of action*

aeon as

Bliot too was in favor of tlie proposed course
for he thought that it would bring the Irish

Homan Catholic Church into ^connection** with the Government,
dissolving the existing political parties and forcing them
to live in the future for political, not religion©* goals*
Conciliation would also* he thought* cut away O*0am*©Xlf©
clerical support*^1

In

January* 1845, lord Eliot*© father

successionto M s earldom, the SovwrnBient w m

dledf uponM e

forced to

choose a new CMef Secretary for Ireland, and Feel*© choice,
Sir fliomas Freemantie,

ipp

was a significant one*

His mother*

^^Grakaa to Feel, Deoesher IS* 184%, Ibid*
^ % M 0t to Hayteahury, December 19, 18%%-, Parker,
Feel* III, 1JF*

fhe Cabinet were also considering the establish*
mo: vt of diplomatic relations with Home at that time, hoping
to use the authority of the pope to break up Bepeal and to

end disorder*

Graham to Feel* December 25* 184%* Farfeer#

Grahams 1* 42,3**4B4.
122179S-1890. :«aronet 1821} M. P., 1830. Seer©tary of Treasury, 1854* 1841-1844* Secretary at War, I844*
Or* Baron Cctteslo©* 1874* Howlan* Be peal * n* 93* p, ?8.

M e el atore, and Ms- brother-in-law were Roman Catholics*
Ilia liberal w±mm on Ireland wmo also well known

Infomrn-d English public opinion was now alarmed and
rumor© abounded about what the Government was going to do
about Haynooth emu before Fresi^tntl©1© appoininscmt an
Chief Secretary*

In early -January the c\ -collar of the

Bsccliequer* Goulburn* informed Peel that, at Cambridge, the
dona re 'arded an ifteroono in the BOfg&U© Pomm* nm

putting

ares in th-o hands of the enemy*11 fho Haeter of trinity, a
man who had "always boon of very liberal opinion©*n told
Goulburu that the Governiaeiit*© proposed ayaootli Bill would
be useless and would m % nalXy Bornm catholic M & * 7 hoo»
iiXity*Ni^4

Palmerston had heard* ho wrote lord John

Bussell, that i%s o * of ih# ©©aloea Protestant©11 wmxM
rather so© the Church of Ireland diaoatebliatecl aacl the
?Mmatary principle erected in Ireland rather "than endow

m d as it m r e esfcabMstt a Soman Catholic Church thor#*t!^ ^
in the same month the Govemment# worried about the
adverse public ec^eatary on its Irish policy* m w ^ w m m d
^%rohaffi to Heyteebury* January 28* 1849* Parker,
12, 4-5*
Graham1© farewell latter to St* Germans was rather
hypocritical, but Pool and IIeybeebury wore genuinely sorry
to so© M m 8®*
» ,f* 4 1 Pmt to St, German©* January 2%,
1845* lIoytasbtujyucT^^©®!, January 27, 1845* Parfeer, Pool*
III,'178*

^^Goulbum to P#©1, January 6* 1845s ouot-ad in
Noelau, i M i l i p. 220*
^%almejmton to Hussell* January 9, 1845, Hussell*
I, 79*
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Greville*e book on Ireland#***2^

The book* which advocated a

conciliatory policy in Ireland, especially in matters of
religion, was to have been published in early 1843# but
the Government took exception to the timing of publication
and its potentially provocative nature*

At the end of

January Grmrill# was told by a member of the Cabinet that
the “impending resignation” of Gladstone was the reason
why the book was suppressed. M e

finally received per***

mission to publish his book in xsid«March9 but it had to
com# out anonymously.**^
What Feel had feared for nearly two years now
happened5 Gladstone resigned, specifically because of
1 -V*
the Governmentfs policy on Maynooth* ^
Be sent his
original resignation to the Prime Minister in early
la60 * w i U e was Chief Clerk of the Privy Council,
and the Government seemed to have been afraid of the impact
of a book from this “semi-official” source.
12V
~fGreville. Victoria* January 12. 13. 16. 18. and
28, 1845, III, 238~ Z $ r . -----

128Ibid., January 30, 1845, H I , 269.
129IMd., March 15, 1845, III, 274.

xhebook, ominously, was well received by the
Whigs* and with hostility by the Tories. Ibid.. March 30.
1845# H I * 2?5~2?0.
'
*
130
-^Gladstone resigned because of the views he
expressed in his book The State in its Relations with the
Church (London i John
analysis of M s opinions, see Magnus, Gladstone, pp. 38*
41*43# 88*
Ho no longer believed in the views he expressed
in the book* but felt himself publicly committed to those
views in 1845* Grevill©* Victoria. January 30* 1845* II* 28?.
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Jmrnary,^* but Peal strove throughout the month to try and
change hie

Hia resignation* or impending resig

nation* threw the Government Into a turmoil, and nearly held
up their plana to increase the Maynooth Great.*-®

Graham

and Peel would not, however, abandon or postpone their
legislative t i m e t a b l e , and Gladstone#s second letter
of resignation was regretfully a c c e p t e d f & s loee was
a Bheavy1* ©
ment#^*^

and was ^severely felt” by the Govern

The resignation became known to the public by

,

^^Gladstone to Peel, January 2, 1845, Parker, Peel#
~
neither Peel nor Graham were exactly sure what
Gladstone meant in this letter, but they assumed he meant
to resign,* Ct» Peel to Graham, January 3* 1845# Ibid* * III,
164 f Graham to Peel, January 4, 1845$ Parker, GralmS* II, 2*

111 163-164*

132Pe©l to Gladstone, January 20, 1845* Peel to
Graham, January 21, 1845* Parker, Peel* III, 165*»i66.
^^Grahem to Peel, January 21, 1845, Parker,
Iraham, II, 3*
^"Graham to Peel, January If, 1843, Parker, Peel*
P* 164.
*^%la&stoa© to Peel, January 21, 1845, Ibid*,
P# 165*
^:;A;Bamsay, p. 280*
^^Peel to Hording©, March 1, 1845, Parker, Peel *
III, 269
The Government had to be ”roformed*” herd
Balhouaie succeeded Gladstone at the Board of Trade, but
without a seat In the Cabinet; Edward Cardwell became Vice
President of the Board; Sidney Herbert and Lord Mncoln
entered the Cabinet (causing Ashley to sneer, n2fc will be
a cabinet of Peel*a dolls#” Shaftesbury * II* 84)* On the
whole, the f'liberality” of thF^wernHent was greatly
Increased. Peel to Wellington, January 28, 1845, Ibid*,
p. 168*
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February 2 * ^ ° ami. it© political implication© ware oorious*
It imperlied tte wMayaooth meaenr©** ami g « # istho general
impression” that Gladstone ted resigned as a matter of con<*
science* mot because te fait that ho could mot honorably
M e fceoiu^®

It atemod as if tte doiramnemt tat

about wto compromise the Protectant estetxllshme&t** in

Ireland*
BIMetem#1©
mot half the situation*

to the Bow©e of Comone did
M e ©pooch lasted, am hour* ami whom

it was oter mo om was any
teem at tte tegtraiag#

nM.mr at the ami than ho had
Oroville thought the speech

lfludicroticn ami ©ereaetlc&lly noted that M e rssigmatioii
”waa quite uncalled forg**^^ Disraeli thought that his
career was, wwsr definitely# oter*^^

ter# importantly»

^ Q r w i l l e , Victoria. January JO* 1845, 12* £67*

IX* 84*
^ % r a h a m to Heytestery# H*B** Paster* ^ m h m * X I *
3*41 Hoytesbury to Peel* Jamuary 2?* 1845§ PaidtSrTjSsi*
x n » 178.

1¥>MoCaffr&y, 0<Connell. p. 225.
^•Richard Cobden, quo tod In Magnus* Binds torso.
p. 69.
SA28r « n n s , Victoria. February 6, 2845* X2I* 271.
^^Robert Blnko, Disraeli (London $ Eyre & Spottis**
wood®, 1966), p. 188. Hereaftercited as Blake* Disraelii
W. P. Honypenny and Q. w. Buckle* Sbe Life of BepTaegia
aferaaU^.
M ^ ' I S H o a i ' Join
m ^ W r ± 9^ J 7 ^ T r ^ W r i m r ^ t i m cited ae Monypejany cad
Bnelslst

at least fro , the point of viee of CXMsicmeto political
future* the Queen found hie opoech ♦‘very ttnintclXif^.bl© »ff
and was enraged by hi© attitude* *^lf
a o Prime f&nlstor no 1anger seemt! to be worried
about the political alburiticmj ho told tody Fool that
*Vtmr**fhl r ^Ga tondorjj? cooeeaniin# ^ho Gahteet mad Gewrn**
w l

id ooet satisfactory* and all promises

th© Qm®m§m0nt m m ^olng to t a w to to

While

careful in the

futuro^"^ it would mot drop or postpone th© toynooth
But* for all of Peel to opto a i m * th© political
outlook for th© (temammmt m m
March.

grtm by the mad of

broker# that political bellwether* mote to Graham

that to tosrd ?lfros ail quarters that toe country gentlemen
greatly out of tmp&p§** and to adirieed th© Hem#
Secretary that their ”©tat© of mind1* warn ^precarious and
aliumiBg*11 to cGfjeiiti#d M M t a ©ug3&ngt la th© stootsgtsi
tores* to not antagonize th© country party m & furthers
i»!
*—rWu-triuiIi
.p\\1ur
n

>
i»i
j^*wi|yi
T^|»ji
rnafa!^ r

W^Xtrjxhetb Longford, Quean V^etcrie (tow forftt
l a r p r & I?ows X%4)* P# 182.* IlSSafleF^cWSI as Longford*
23fi23ESS*
Quo©© fas* from bhi© time forward* emee#**
ingly host4le towards Gladstone* and l?Bor contempt for Hr*
Gladstone moon ©elided all other emotions*?? Ibid*
^ % a d y Peel to Frederick feel* February 5» 16^51
Pool 5 Jg^Sas# p* &66*
^ B r o v i U e , Victoria.. February' 6* 1845» II, 271.
Q #i .-

a®ytostea!?y* February 13, If45, Par?-:©**,

that* h® said* would bring disaster upon tho Govere©ent*^°
■
iulJlreplied the noast dayi
I a© aware of the fact that am? country gmnklazmn are
out of httttour? and that the SEletefice of the Gmonment
io oadon^orod ay their present terror uml mco.it pro
ceedings# * * * wo are ©eon tod as traitors* and are
denounced as if wo were tSJBtHMAnnLac traders in poll*
ties* seeking to retain place by the sacrifice of the
interests of our friends* a © country gentlemen e M*lot
bo ©ore ready to giro tie ib# deathblow than wo are
prepared to receive it* * * * If m have lost th# eon**
fM m r n and good will o$» the country
our official
days are naioored .* *
that easse

&m$ March 22* the lloiae Secretary Izsformd

lieytostmry that Peel would introduce the Mayaooth B i H into

the House on April 3* S© thought it only fair to mre the
hord^ioutonaist that tft store

etMeatly gathering51

orot* the Bill* and that the o jvere lont might fall m tho
issue*

Bat the Sill would not bo abandoaed* no matter how

Mrereo ite reeoption*^^
lith. Ireland

an

the verge of arareby*2'^* Sir lobert

Fool totrediicei the ifayno th Bill into the Hows# of Ccaaweij©

m April 3* ^
to

Ilarch 211 1845* castor* lif

22®**239*
240*

^% jmtaa to Cr&s$?» March 22* 1845# X bM» ». pp* 259**
'

^^%raham to Heytosbury* Uareh 22* 1845* Parker*
SfittgSft W # 8*

^ % © e l to dretots Iferch 26* 2645» Writer* 1%©X*
III* 180*
^ t o s a r i * 3d aor*9 fol* 79 <1845)# p * 18*

*

CHAPTER III
THE MAYHOQTH BIEL AND THE CONSERVATIVE PABTf
The Maynooth Bill authorised the incorporation of
the College9a trustees so that the sehool could hold land
worth up to S>3t000s 1*6*000 per .year would be added to the
Grant for the -salaries of the professors and officers of the
college % the amount of student aid would be increased so as
to allow the school to accept and decently maintain up to
500 students*

The Bill would raise the annual Grant from

S>9»000 to .£*£6*360 per year* with the Increase being borne by
the Consolidated Fund*

An outright grant of 1*30,000 was

also proposed for repairs and Improvements* with the work
to he done by the Board of Work®*

finally, the Government

would appoint five rialtors to serve along with the three
elected by the College*

They would have no more power than

the smaller group already possessed, and would not be allowed
to interfere in religious affairs* but visitations would now
take place annually*

In addition* the Grant would now be

permanent* and no longer subject to annual review.^*
Peel told the House of Commons that the Haynooth
Bill was conceived "in a friendly and generous spirit," and

hian&ard* 3d ser#* Vol* 79 (1845)* PF* 34-37*
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that its purpose was "to improve the system of education,
and to elevate the Character of" St* Patrickfs College*

But tli© aim of th© Bill was sore subtle than that*

p

It was

designed as well to destroy the repeal movement by dividing
Irish opinion about the true benefits of the Onion, and by
cutting away 0*Connell9s clerical support*^
The Government was courting political disaster by
Introducing the Bill, and it was acutely aware of

The

Government realised that it could easily destroy the already
tenuous unity of the party by introducing the Bill but, as
Graham put it, since the measure was "necessary, wise, and
just," they could not "vary our course while we are respond
sible for the conduct of affairs*"^

Even if defeat came

over the Bill, it would be an honorable and glorious one,
as Aberdeen (the Foreign Secretary) wrote, "for defeat in
2Ibid.. pp. 19-20, 33.
^/Feel 'jg7 KeBorend.ua. February 11, 1844; Eliot to
Heytesbury* Dec«o.b*r is, lo44j Heyteebury to Peel, January
31, 1545* Parker, Peel. Ill, 103, 132, 179; Graham to Peel,
December 10, 1844, farfcer, .graham, I, 422; the Liverpool
Mercury* April 11, 1845 (for o 9cozmmll1& remarks5*
^anoard. 3d u@r. * Vol. 79 (1845), PP. 18-19* 37.
Cf* GrevilXe,''"Victoria« II, 259* s* 1| Jamas B* Thorold
? ® P r5 * eh *.
of Public .Policy by

Juto Bright (2 volSei Londons

MScSillHii and Co*, 1869),

1 * 55*

%owlan 3 jRegeal » p. 82 j Graham to Heyteebury»
March 22, 1845, Fesjnsary 15, 1§45i Parker, Graham* II,
f'‘**o#

m
maintaining a grant principle of justice and liberality”
was not quite iha same ad defeat ©war ”a .miserable squabble
about sugar or cottoru

f

Wa are d&tarmineei to- persevere#f,J>

Th© M-ayiiOoih Bill was ”a Govwrumant question” andf
as a vital, imue* the ,ffate of th# Government” was involved
with it *7

Feel informed the Queen of the potential gravity

of the political situation on April 9* and advised her that
it was her duty not to allow the Oovermaeni to he defeated
on a technicalityf which was a very real possibility*

How*

ever* if the G&varnmani was defeated on April 18» it could
always move the Bill again on the following Monday*

Sir

Hobart triad to encourage the Queen, and wrote that fe© did
”not at all despair2 even after the first defeat« of sue*
ceeding with this moHoa*** but admitted that the party*.©
support for both the Government and the Bill was crumbling*0
The Prime Minister thought that the frbe©t product of
ultimate success” for the Ooverament would be to **go on with
the Bill temperately and firmly in the ordinary course#
Be would never, he wrote, give in to the pressures that the

K

'Aberdeen to Pees. Lieven, April 12, 1845, quoted in
McCaffrey, O'Connell, p. 230.

7l|ansard, 3<l aer., Vol. 79 (1845), p. 390; Peel to
the queon7 I p S T 9, 1845, Parker, Peel. Ill, 173.
uFeel to the queen, April 9, 1845, Parker, Peel,
III, 17.3-174.
— —
%>eel to Stanley, April 9 , 1845, Ibid..

p. 174,
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Dissenters were apparently preparing to mtiMllm against the
Bill,10 and fee thought that many of the Bill*a opponent©
were flaerelyri yielding either to the pressure of their Dieseating constituents or were motivated fey the unsettled
economic condition of the country or by disappointed politi
cal

Feel noted with pride that the Govern*

stetui1© supporters included ^almost all the youth , talent ,

IF

and real influence * * • in the House of Commons***

'*

$he Hfeynooih Bill m m received with great hostility
fey most of the Conservatives in the Sous# of Coimon©*

they

saw it as Ma deliberate attempt to relight the fires of
Smithfield*"1^ and they felt betrayed fey their leadership.
As Ashley noted in M s diary:

a spectacle! ffey m m m the Whigs displaced* * * *
Feel was brought in to correct their mischiefs# * * *
10Poel to Hardlis®, ?5&y 4, 1845. Ibid*, p. 271;
Feel to CrofeWf April 22# lo%5* Cromer*
X1P m l to Croker, April 22, 1845, Crokor. IX, 240.
%

d

.

Foil would have four factors operating in M s
favor in the ensuing crisis: his determination to see the
Bill through* the support of the moderate wing of bis party*
the favorable attitude of nearly all. the lMgs*, and the
support of the Queen and Prince Albert* For the views of
the noon* cf* the Quecm to Feel* April 9* 1845# April 15*
£845# Parker* £g§jL* XU# 173# 176$ the Queen to the King of
ul o Belgians* Apfal 15* 1845* A# Oh Benson and Viscount
Eshert eds. * ffee letter® of Q m m Victoria 1837-1661
(3 vola. | lieiTTo^r -TongSTOg;' W r n n r r ^ m . T W T ) * XX*
42-43; Longford# Victoria* ;$># 181*
^Charles Whiblay* LordJofen limner® and M s Friends
William m H c S S o o r S O ^ i 7 T ^ T T % ^ H 5 .
Hereafter cited as ffelbley* M

(2 vole* | London:
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Peel v/ao their opponent* and led everyone to believe

that he was also their apposite* and therefore to
support Mm***!!!® conduct; * # is considered to bo
treacherous* r

1* F* Cowper* Conservative M* P# for Hertford* asked where
tho party was slto look for a representative of foryiao5 if
they were not to find it in the present head of the Govern**

saeafc,v^ and 0* E* Law* a forf iae&ber for Cambridge t!ai~
varsity, aimonnoei that he could no longer support hia
party1& leaders*

Disraeli * a young M* P* for Chrsmhury,

said that P m l was turning M s back* along with the rest
of the Government* on the principle® of the partys he was

simply a traitor to all those who had voted for M m and to
the party as well*

1*7

Lord Bernard* who represented Beadcm

Bridge* and 0.* daring, II* P. for Bhorehm, also withdrew

their support from the Owermaent at this tiate*^®
a ® ministry now seemed* even to the Whigs, to have
embraced fhigg^iia*^ and because of this about face it was
accused of destroying the Constitution*3® §* B* ferrand* a

79 (1345), V T Twf.

II. 100! e£. Hansard. »
—

^Heasaurd. Jet ser., Vol. 79 {18*0 )»
16-,E*M d .« p. 71.
17,
JM<t«» p. 561 1 ffao

«*>.. vol.

p, $38.

Timm (London), April 12, 1345.

3d ser.. Vol. 79 (1645), pp. 804-811,
773-774! c T T ^ I . , pp. 968-980; Vol. 80 (1845), pp. 717-718,

19I M 2 * » Vol. 79 (1845), pp. 648-650.
£°lbld., pp. 559, 712,

S'Ji Torj rx: “-'or tar kBaroobarougk, W&PO&&3L tIm x. po
pi

of Sir Bobort Pool for treason*

flie Prise M n i a t c r m s

also the object of several personal attacks in the Bona©*
iiaeanlsy, a Whig **• P. for B M n b u r g h City, savagely denounced
Peel for M s

hypocrisy*^ and Bisraeli bitterly mocked the

I r i m e 111 ‘i c i e r * 6’'*

flie primary objection of the opponents of the May**

nooth Bill iice that it would create an EataMisked taaa
Catholic Church in Xrel.aM*^f law* who oat for Cambridge

University, saw the Bill as a diroot attack mpon “and in
derogation /ic7 tbe Established and United Church of England
21
jIMd.
s£!*s44s#
$ pp*
FF« 495-501*
/wl *
■again on fnrmx 15*

Ffxrand
tried to Impeach Peel
*
►

,XMi» a pp* 665-09 P.

~E© did, however, support the Bill! hia attack on
Peel is on© of the best pieces of invective in the English
language, and the conclusio& is worth repeating3 “Bid you
think, when you went on, session after e&sedon* thwarting
and reviling those whom you know to 0 0 in the right, and
flattering all the worst passions of those whoa yam knew
to be in the wrong, that the reckoning would never come?
It has come* There you sit* doing penance for the die**
ingenuoucnocG of years*” Thomas Babiigton Macaulay, f!i
Wnti
Macaulay (ao vole* | l&m&otu
— ngiaaas,, ciroon, ana 00*
,
"Mill* 411 cf*
fegard, 3d ser*, Vol* 79 (1845), PP. 657-650 (for a
Glmgntly different version of the speech) f M&eaulay to
Xfap&or* January 19, 1046, ISacvoy Mapier, ed*, S^lpetlpr
From the Cerros xondonee of the Let© !kicvev ■i n ,*!T»"
l
01
H0Q
♦
Ml'
f
)ift
itw
*iin>
r~“
^
...kgard* 3d- ser*. Vol. 79 {1-345) * P. 588 s Mi

(IjondonTr nril

12,

1B45-*

Of* Lady BorChester, eel*,

irovrr-ton (4 vJls. ; *00 Y o H E l T c E H S ^
, 1-40-1415 XXak©> 1
, p.

r> a

O*

?3

bM Ireland*1
1 Ho matter what the
intentions,
tho B l.il would m& in erecting a Soman Catholic
a©at in Ireland. ^ Plsaptre* a Conservative member for
lust g#fitf thought that- the B ill » am "liT ^ra l" as i t
mis ^popular* and ho could never agree to ©ubsidis© "a
religion
believed to be wong#tt S# also waamed the
Ions# that, i f the S ill should poos, God would vent M i
urath upon the nation.^ Sir Hebert IngMs* M* P* for
Ogford Sitiversdbir and the loader of tha opposition to the
Mapieotti M il in the EmmofCotaMsii*^objected **io tit#
#oAo«#mf of the Chnroh ofBose,1
1andsaid that i t mm not
in tolerant not to want to ©ttboidlae l1a anatom of inataroc*
ticaff dietrweted W wtti# great mjoritar offf &irl& 6h&eu» 1
1#
called upon the toman Catholic© of Ireland to **educ@£e their
own priesta | as the Mstotitors did
Mara#!!! asked
where endowment stopped, and i f ©very church* ©very mmt,
and evergr religious opinion is th# countrgr wore to be endowed.,
fh© B ill would, ho claimed* set up nothing short of Bantheism
* '<£&&>»
:

KP* HK71.

* P* 9^*

2?17GC-1G55| S. A*. F. B. s., R* A. Edue. >.i.«jh@st®r
and Christ Church, Oxford CM.A. 1809, D.C.L. 1826), Lincoln's
Inn. Pvt, See. to Si&aoafch, 1806s Succ. us 2nd Bart. 1620.
H.jP. ZtazuEalk 1824- 1826, Blpoa 1828- 1829, Oxford University
1629- 1854. B.C. 1655* 3* F. R. Bayfeer, "Sir Robert Harty
la d le , •» 0,1
1.B.. X, 443- 444.
aW a«rd. 3d ser., Vol. 79 (1S45), pp. 42- 43, 46.

7%
in tli# United Kingdom,2^

Foar Ilaul©* a member for Perth*

opposed the Bill because it would create a Roman Catholic
Establishment in Ireland completely outside of Parlia~
m m % m w control*
Strafford O fBrIoa* Conservative

If*

P.

for

N o r t h a m p *

tmahlre* opposed the Bill because It would create a Homan
Catholic Setabliateent in. Ireland* fimnd he Aid not com*
scienfciously consider that the Conservative? party * # *
had. any fight to eater into that Question.#**^

Shaw* a

Conservative who represented Dublin University* m m the
Bill as flth# heaviest blow that had yet been struck by
foe or friend against the Istafellshed Church la Ireland*1® ^
and C* A* Hamilton* the other Conservative member for Dublin
University* objected because the Bill would create two Esteb**
lishments in Ireland*^

Bard Ashley* H*

P.

for Dorsetshire *

opposed the Bill for the same reasons a© Hamilton* and felt
that the Bill would lead the country to
to become l a w . ^

if allowed

John Bright, who eat for Durham City* was

against the M i l because it would create another Established
§

P.- 559.

% ! 4 § * t PP* (&2W509*
31J M d . , pp. 632-632.
32tm.

p. 659.

3% b l d ., pp. 762-763, 773*

^ Tbld., pp. 774-782| Shaftoebury. II, 101
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Church la the Kingclosi when 0120 was 022a too many,-®

Black-*

stone |. t!i© 1?ary M, p* for Wallingford* refused, he saM, to

^plunder'* on© church for roother*© benefit- ^
ffe# other main objections of the Conservatives in
the Hone© to the Maynooih M i l were that it involved the.
State with E ^nen Catholicism, that Mayneoth itself was a
corrupt failure % and that the priests educated, there were
wretched and subversive*

the Homan Catholic seli^cm was

dismissed by the dissident Conservatives as an ^erroneous
and superstitious r@lijile%?f and as on# which only taught
disgusting and obnoxious f,error*ft^

Th& College was

m m if only nthe

denounced as so rotten and corrupt that,

best and most hvamnm** attended it, which was not the case,
they m m Id emerge tainted to m a g i # with the other vile
failures produced by the school*-^

Haynooth*s priests

were singled out for such abuse by the opponents of the
Mi l , and they were denounced for their political Involve*
meat with Espial and for their lack of loyal and peaceful

if m

eor.* Vol*

7 9

(1 84 5),

pp.

8 1 8 - 8 2 3 *

in
•*
1, 9lPP5St 959*901, l411*l%lffToL 80 <18&5>»'pp*
^ J L b i d ,

f

ppm

hBh**8

89,

C.f*

i b i d *

$

pp*

909*

112, 619*820,

022-823*
For the Mayneoth debates in el&onologiMl form,
Annual Eegigter Cl849)t PP* 101-140, which gives an
ateiraMe&gil¥of them, ’fh# debates in the lords followed
those In the Comoas, and are not Included.

^ h f i g a S * 34 ■***» vol. SO (1845), pp. 633-6235
Vol. 79 {13452, PP. 774, 304-811, 1257-1260.

38!M a * » Vol. 79 (1845), PP. 514, 713, 774, 929.
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devotion f*io th e institutions of their country*Sl "Haughty”
and **!&tolerant* n they worn nothing more than subversives#
and only Haynooth was resfmelbX# for tired? political
activitieaMthoao priests educated abroad* it was claimed#
were a i w seditious*^

a # pihlio reaction. to the Mayuooth Bill mm highly
emotional an# infuriated*1*0 fhe Dahlia Protestant Opera*
tdw Society temediatoXy set in protest against the Bill#
and fs#X was denounced m a man again©t 0M;§ a Hot* f* B.
Q m m m hinted that# if the Bill did become law# mil true

Protestant© wawli revolt and settle isatier© in their- own
39It>M.. pp. 58-62 , 506-510 , 514, 694.
opponents of the Bill may here have had a
rather substantial case* €£* John F# Broderick# *r7ti0 Holy
Bee and the Irish Movement for the Bopoal of the Onion with
BngXnna* 1829-4?**1 Analecta^Oreggrifflta* XV (1951)* meet,mi
Angus MacIntyre*
Taireratdr CLondons Haaioh HaMlton*
19&>» pp. m-iiT:— — * —
^OreriMe, Second Part, *w±l 26, 1845. Asril 22.
1845, II, 277, 2 ? 9 i '^ J S lta b V im . II, 102? IllnstratocI tondoa
Iere* April 5* XB45.
On April 3d» the day the Maynooth Bill was intro*
ducod into the House of Comoas# 298 .petitions were presented
against its on April 8tht 1%S were laid on the Table! the
next day 254 were handed inf on April 10th» 552 w i t intro*
ducod; on April Xlth# 2*262 petitions against the Bill were
laid before the House, Walpole# History* IV* 250*251*
According to The limes u(Zm 3xm ) o f Hay 21# 1845#
p* Oi- 758 petitions agcSKSw tSi ¥k$$imoth Bill# with more
than one million signatures# were rteeiirei by Parliament
by the near end of *!ny* On June 6th the Committee on Public
Petitions of the House of Cowans announced that it had
received 10#075 frnta-Hoynooth petitions containing more
tha*> 1*200#000 signatures! by the end of the year# the
House Iiad received 16*453 anti*Maynooth petitions* The
Mvorppol Mercury. June 21# 18451 a u m u * Ch* II* n* $B*

7?
Tho mating onied to riot when it m m 1waded by a
aofe la favor of the

Grant.1*1 At Edinburgh, whore the Kixfe'e

current.troubles if«# being attMbitei to

ttto die**

gai00>n tb© town council accepted* by a vot# of 16 to 19, a
petition agaiast Hay&ooth.*^
Oa April

tb# laacteft&tw. Guardian endorsed th#

Qo^onuaoat^s Haynooth policy*^ but it m e forced to mot#
that the people of the Milende* ltd by their Btosaiittoo
clergy* wore deeply aremeed against the ttmynooth
Later In tli# week f Peel was the object of bitter attacks

in Belfast*

in Dublin W* 1*. ferrand denounced Mr* no

-tlio greatest traitor sine# Judas Iscariot#
$»o&&a& m s to a turned!* and m e t of tbs Ofty m s
reported to be opposed to the

Large meetings*

m d e up eatoly of Dissenters* wore being held against
i?3M

and fluty enjoyed the hearty support of
Wtj

*

m m m d *»

n a » u 7*
^&mchej

He&ry CocU>uraf Jeapml

Bdmnmtm: «tn

li* April 9*

{Mi# 1 Cf. Mvorpool ffesi
CobI'i A p r l l y T * ^
<Eondoa) t April
April U , 1845.
ie'>
,
^ 0 e lf£oaloafSd^'1
4?™..

On the

ool Jlsrmtry« April 4* 1845*

4a.

C2 vole. |

a*

April 11, 1845,

?,
, April 26,

(London), April 3, 1845» April 8, 1845.

m

could obfca&a

Ap&L% 5 It tma an antl^Hiis

warn
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at ©owning Street t to mqmnt flmom time before Second
leading41 of the Hoamooth BUI* 5®

Fitii rattor naturally*

refused to g±m tho opposition any mors time to marshal
support against tho fiUlt aa# to elalmi that tto petitions
against th© Bill w&m really manufactured by tto Committee
in

totliisg loath* bto topufcatioa caHsi ttpm

Lori Jobs Buoaoll tto noafci clay* to so# if they could con*
tiac# bill of tto&r caa© alms©* as loader of tho Opposition
is tho Hou&o* ho could by ri§!il
for a second wading of tho Mil*

op to ©£g molea delay
ftnssell* homvar* tempo*

rimed# ato tho toti^l^ysootli i#.ptta%ioii again wtnb away
©opty hoadod#^

la Ireland 0*Connolly ©peaking totor# tit# Bepaal
tosociatiofi* sail that the flaynooth Mil was scrupulously
fair and that to wtolch#»tMlf ojjrowd of it*

But* to

went os to say that tho real intent of tho ©ill was to
imdomiuo tho Sopoal ®figiats and that it would not sac*
eood in tM©**aft#r all* tto Hopoal a^ltatioa had yielded
tho Bill*

lie eostltoei by

$ hia support of tto

SW.

A. S. 2hew&ll» ad. and comp., Proceedings of
(London » Mac!meli "'
to W m *
ilaapoaftor cited as
Sbewoll, Proceedxngq. Cf. ffiaaaacdt 3d ser., Vol. 79 (1S45),
P* 391*

^Phewoll, Proceedings, p. asti$ Bia gjaaa (London),
fivril 11,
ApiMlW, ‘..
ISancftaster Guardian, Agrll I£r
|T|£S

"xliewall, Proceedlafts.* pp. HXSil-KXtill.
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noosur#* btii only

a modification of an existing &stIX,1*

and by demanding an iswdiato and to th# laeeBdetioy*^
On April 11 fool fas sarageXy abused by jjhg.,.Mmff
and %

Feargtis

0*Connor1a

th© fkurtltern.Star*

0fCo

»r

denounced Sir Hobart ms inconsistent though courageous,
and socked M o

1
?patiiieff

pmtiommic #•^ ^ At to# satae tint

tho popular outcry against tho M U

emsMmsed to grow, and

in London the Lord Hoyor mt© at tho h m d of ii*^°
Hortha&pton* BXrnin^h&mf Liverpool,

Belfast.#

Leigh,

Stockport, Salford# Ashtoa^imdtr^Lpis# aai faj^agtoa

m®m a U reported to- bo triolontXy oppoaei to flayaooth
So

$h© situation lottoi

00

m f statable is the Md**-

lands that th# ffaa#Iis©t#r. Ouardiais felt oonstralaed to mu.
a leading article e^laiaiag its poagLtfon on tie l i i » f
calling Mi# uproar nBommhm:t tmvMBoruxh&Qt*1 aai pointing
out « o w i a a M M t f to compNiliimi*1 utiy th# opponents of the

Mil m m

not disturbed by the amount of the aa&eting Grant*

tts# paper found Ms# Heyfiooils Bill

i#@Xrahl#yff if

56,
* ~
t April 11 f 1845 • C,t» ■->8Connell
to ^ W a r c F f a o n f t A w i l 19,1845,
gatefe II, 9J
'
K‘
I*2* lc-45, quoted la McCaffrey,' vTuojonoll*

57,

(London), A p d l 11, 1845 i

n, w .

The JlaoB (London) , April 11, 1845» Ajafll 14, 1845}
m

59,

H9BS. April 12, 1845.

§ (London), April 8, 1845, April 11, 1845.
IHSfTTksncJ-sorft.er Ouardi^in» April !£# 1845# April 16,

iS45,"
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only because It would give a hotter education to the Irish
priesthood# -mid it endorsed a Bacsan Catholic Establishment

for Ireland*®
Again 021 April 11# while Feel was receiving the
thanks of -th® English Pov&xn C&tholic prel&fc#s for his May**
aootli polieyt restore began to circulate in th® jarovinees
about the fate of tho Mayno-otti M E ,

and nin mmrn w©ry

woH^iiifon^d quarters* ** it « i thought that th# M U

might

bo lost oa either its second or third readings because of
■'a*5
the fortes failing to support the O wornaoat*^

While a few large actings w@r@ held in fairer of
th©

the Q o v w M S h t was sort frequently attacked at

th*,# and usually viirlolicly*^
dtetfe&ded the M i l or tho

fhos© newsi^pers that
w w t also heaped with

abuse# as the editors of tho hrocheatjar Oiiaritafi found out#

A carreepQsdmt# who signed hds&®lf n8# B* s«y* violently
attached the paper# asserting that their position os th®
kaynooth Bill was 11ieeei ileal *fft and that they had

m

!* April 16, 18%5.
Loudon)# April H f 1845 1
$ m m *

April 18# 1345<

1845# Apri

glges (London)# April 12# 1845* April 14#
4*
$ April 15 #. AS45 i
«, A p r i l X!

concept of cither "Christian charity1* or ntmmmx justice1* in
aft
supporting tho Bill# ^

Popular fooling against the Bill continued, to mountf
and thero could he no doubt that the country was heavily

against the Bill*

Thm® m m

large *tl«4&*ynoofcb meeting#

in Bdlnfeurih® Lcmdbtit Leeds# llaneheotor, Coventry*
hmodM*,

Liverpool* and Hotting!® /' at BoeMale a

largo no©iing# composed minly of Meeeutere and cteiroci
by the local, siai^atrat©# was addressed by two other sag!#*
irate# and ^several Mssenting miuist*s*fl fhey .resolved

to send a petition against any grant to t-Saynooth to Ifwt*
iiAuster*^

Petitions against th# Bill were alas being got

up at Hsrthyr fydvAA* Alttfifttjbm-* Busy* and Ifiitletoii#^®
Only at €rsws had th# opponents of the fisfnootit M i l a s

into any real trouble* for there W m ^ofearltahl# and tolar*#
ant spirit in th# •new

kept th# mnfcer of aisnsturos

on a petition against flaynooth at an insignificant level*
After the ff&ynooth Bill passed its second reading.#.
«H»ww*i'iy^wiWrfwiE

expressed it#- pleasant surprise at

,,
aril 19, 1045.
has Icttoi'S wao printed on Sjaril S3., 1845.

toother of

b°ffio linos (London), April 14, 1845, April 15, 1845,
■i«--.l ' 0 r o r ^ F H 37, 1845, April 18, lSfog IlluGteateA
i l S s J B b

Aj*ii 19 * W

t

945? I^isiagaL. a m m m l , April II, i^5.
s7j&«igg; .1.. mxaxy* April 18, 1845.

</uXM4»s fcachestor ..Cluard^aa* April 19* lo45*

.
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the comfortable majority it received (147)*^° but Peal and
the Government were atill being violently attacked by The
Tines and the Scottish press* and popular feeling against
the Bill had not dimmed in London* ^

There the meetings

against the Grant went on* and with increasing savagerys
Exeter Hall* th® “home** of the Protestant Association*
was convulsed by the Bill*a continued success* and their
rage was shared by the Wssleyan Methodists*

Exeter Hall

and the Crown and Anchor Tavern* another popular meeting
place* were continually crowded throughout the remainder
of th# month*^

Punch now Joined the fray* and gleefully

attacked th® Prime Ministers
How wonderful is Peel!
Be changes with the time5
Turning and twisting like th© eel*
Ascending through the slime*
fTl© true he is a rat*
But what of that?
Tory he used to fee,
But now a Liberal h e i °
But perhaps th# peak, of popular feeling was reached in

70u~—

April 23, 1845.

H a s s (London)* Anril 21. 1845. Anril 22.
1845, May T,-------

7?Ptmcb. VIII, 191.
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London

m Hay 5# trhon The times Indulged itself In a leading

article full of anti*Homan Catholic sentiment.^
The Government wee atill thought to be in grave
difficulties* and rumors of a coalition between Peelite©
and Whigs were rife 5^* and the province© wore a© agitated
as wbm London*

Th© night the Maynooth Bill passed it©

.second reading there was a large meeting of the Protestant
operative Society in Liverpool# and the BiXIfs success “made
them almost rampant**1 Hasan Catholicism was denounced a©
"fundamental error" and the meeting resolved to petition
the Queen* begging her not to sign the Bill if it passed
Its third reading* w

At Bolton the opponents of the Maynooth

M i l held two meetings in protest to the measure*© success#
and on©

m m held in the toen*& Methodist chapel f at Stock*

port the Wesleyan© were also up in arm© over the Bill*a
success# and they drafted an "almost1* unanimous petition
against it. ^

Bury and Leigh

mm- also disturbed by th®

Bill *b progress* and in both t o m s violently anti^Homn
Catholic meetings were held that drafted petitions against
the Grant*
•tme Times
lames {London),
(London), May 5
lh.45*
^The
5** IS
45*
^Manchester Guardian, Anril £8* 1845
Victoria* I ^ T ^ T l B 5 ^ : ' MTf7 £81.
^Manchester Guardian* April £3* 1845
77rbid.3 April £6* 1845*

76lh±d.# April 30* 1845*
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In May popular feeling against the Maynootk M i l
©bowed no sign of abating* ^

and the Government was- dogged

with M s o r s of impending rosignations#

M m Lord Lonsdale*

the Postmaster General* Lord Liverpool* th© Lord Steward of
the Household* and the- Harq'oiss of

Prince Albert1©

chief Household officer* were thought to be on the brink of
resignation in order to be able to vote against the Bill on
third reading*

pj%

Over five weeks of violent public agitation on an
unprecedented national scale was altering the course of
those opposed to the lapieoth Mil*

Tim antl^Mayaooth

movement* as a leading article in the Manchester Guardian
pointed out* had originally been directed at the estenaion
of the Grant to Hnynoothf by

the imertaMnglf finsjitrated

opponents of the Bill were slowly 51joining in one general
and fanatical outcry11 against all Roman Catholics {I lev*
MSp* Falthfull of Hatfield* for as&mgfts, asserted that
those who supported the Bill only worshiped ffihe beast*”
supported f%.postacy*?l and tfcruei£ied afresh our Lord and.
Saviour. ,f)*

the situation had indeed become ?*as rancorous

„ ?9M S ^ § S G (London), April 25$ ISk5, April 30,
1845, May 5 . 115^9, May 14# 1345.
the police had to be called In when mt anti*
Maynooth meeting ended in riot in Manchester. Ibid.*
May 14f 1845*

and bigoted
Gordon. ,81

m

the

*ao popery* bowl set up by Lord George

Peel, who was fast becoming a hero at Repeal
Association meetings and amongst tho Rosas Catholic Mer**
erchy,82 was the object of increasingly frenzied attacks
in England, ^ find his 6oteruaeat*s position in Scotland

m m scarcely any bettor. Macaulay, who represented tho
City of Edinburgh* was ?'browbeaten and threatened** by a
large number of M s constituents because of tils support
of th© Kaynooth B±XX*^f and the Marquis© of Bre&albane,

prior to presenting 88 p@-titi.ons with over ten thousand
signatures against the Grant to th© Lords, accused th©
Government of acting in an unconstitutional manner in
trying to force th© Bill through Parliament# 85

But the

caet«mt of Scotland*© opposition to the mtmnlm, of th#
Hnyacoth Grant only heeams truly manifest at the end of
3d
5;
cor., «•
Vol.. 7 9 (1345)7 ?. 3139. Cf. W. 1 8 4 ♦«,'
" W a llaynOvth
Qusstlon," Vol. m i , ..V. CUDDC d'
o#pJ7 PP* 620*^50#
®%b

m (London), April 14*_1345* Agril t3*
«5» 1045}
:
* ifsy d* lu45l
* May 14*

c>a a *

(Loudon), t-fay X* 184?»

H eay 3, i Z k j p W W , 'l&45, Hay 17, 1845 s SrevIIIo
April 22, 1849) II, 280.

cwfordj

‘•gtvy j » May 16, 1843* Cf. G. o.
no
udJMtimLft. lord Macaulay <2 vole.}
aiFTOFe^lTlfoBo1
; ©SI1
)";"I*,
May 9, 1845.

8?
May* when the General Assembly of th# Established, Church
of Scotland approved, by a vote of 185 to %X*

a resolution

in favor of opposing the Mil* Which it bentied "aid
BA

propagation of pestilent error*11

Still tli# meetings went on* and they grew louder

and ® ® w confused as May wore on*

Stoofepirt1# aeyor was

reported to be In London to *?memorialime** th# Queen and
beg liar not to sign th# Bill if it ehoold get through.
ag
Parliament |
the Manchester. Gngyiiiiii was denounced la
London by a lev* Dr# Haeede as unprincipled and cowardly

bmomm it supported the BilXf^ a delegation from tbs
Central Anti^Maynootli Commit tee appeared .in Manchester
and* at a laud and violent meeting* resolved to revenge
themeelvee upon Peel at the neat fetors!. Election if the
Bill should clear Parliament}^ on May 21* the day that
the Maynootii passed its third reading in the House of
Common#* the people of Warrington sent another petition
against the Grant to London.^
86I M S » * :-ay 3G» 1845.
®*WncbeBtsr Guardian. May 3* 1845, May 7, 1345.
g8i M d .« May 3, 1845.
8% M d ., May 7, I845.
^ I bi d . . May 14, 1845.
91Ibid., May 21, 1845.
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Tim intense popular feeling against the MsynOwib
Bill m m islrrored in the peiajjfelet literature produced
because of the Bill1© introtaeiltm late the House of
cobbosw,92

in t e r ^ S B , ..gffiaa*. iaft jpm. .filter* at

m s claimed that the Gowrasaeni* by introducing the Mil*
had ceased to tolerate I s m s Catholicism and was sew

escoitriuoisg it* betraying heth God end the people of the
United flngdaet*^

S o Qcrodrnmsat was rebuked for attempt*

lag to seduce the people of England by its fortifying of
a National ©wilff Pith Afresh diseases1* rather than trying

to remedy tho situation by the abolition of the Grant* and
for acting ^Irscfly. contrary. to** th# ♦’duty of th# state to
itself*11^

Use paraph!:©t went os to claim that th# estate

liShmemfc of Mayiiooth in

If95 w m a terrible fsistafce* for

it m m really rotten to the core?

It was disloyal and

.seditious* and a center of antt^English feeling* ®

Horeowr

^ % o r the diirisions. that ©slated amongst the Protss*
tests who opposed th# ffaynooth Bill* ef*t bewail* Pro*

*Mdinnss P* €*, Cowherd* Tho Polities of BnsXish BisSont
RRTfffife*

flew fork

Haehin* f!fho Maysooth Grant, tho Dissenters, and Bis*
wvj.• iiAAAnxj .<u* ^eu. vvuiiuary* xyo/i * u* a# eeauJLi.* ”4110
ftrotostaafc Association and the Anti*?iaynooth Agitation of
1845?!* fho_Catholic Historical Pcurlew, Vol* lilli* Ho* 3
f dU'Sfl/f/* *3$
•1
I8*p5)s p.

" rSmooth*
.
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1

Ifhe Counter (Bondon.

pp* 4j 6»
PP. 8, 90-91, 10-11, 15, 18.

tli© Bill would only alienate the Irish Soman Catholic clergy
and harm the College itself*^1 Tho anonymous author also

attacked Soma Catholicism* and denounced all members of
that faith as traitor©*^
fhe Maynooth Great*

Facts g^d Observations*. also

opposed the Haynooth B±X1*^J It claimed that th© Bill
envisioned **the greatest stretch of liberality*’ ever
|:|4reaa©d oft.« for it was .1iconslstetit If not insane for
a Protestant England to pay far the education of ,?a Homlah
priesthood* *r^

fti# Irish people could* it argued* afford

to keep Itaynooth gelmg themselves and* .beside©* ’’neither
the Irish people* nor the Bomish priesthood* ^ould7 'be
satisfied with th# ettlitrgti. Grant#

Anottiar imfhlot

sought to prove that th# Sill should he opposed because
toasts Catholicism was* at heart* against th# Bible and all
religious

ffse seminary w

rotten as well* for

it only taught ndangerous error s*’3,0^ to vote for or to in
96I b M .» pp. 70-71, 73.
97Ibld., pp. 6-7, 51, 54, 18, 25, 27, 14, 132.
98 ng, Maynooth Grant#,. Facts .and Ohs*
(&ondonf i
"ibid.. pp. 15-14.
100Ibld.. pp. 14-1?.
^ f h # Anti«Havnooth Petition*

A fraci for the

Tines (LonaoSTT^j; PP. S, 3-5. '' ------ —
10alb3d., pp. 4-6.

-----
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any way approve of the Maynooth Bill would only aid the
insidious and intolerant adherents of Borne9 who were
anathema to all true Christians*
the Bill was also to be opposed as the original
Grant was "bad,,in,.principle»ff for It involved England in
"nothing short of a national participation in the guilt of
idolatry.

The .great error of 1795 had Involved the

nation in the financing of heresy, and unless the Grant
and the Bill were abandoned at once* England was in danger
of being "abandoned by God, or visited with Hia judge**
ment."^^

The day of reckoning was fast approaching, for

"Popery ^/was noj|7 marching forward with giant strides,"
n

and it was a "Protestant duty" to oppose it in any way*
Every true Protestant was exhorted to- join in defeating the
vile Bill.107
The textbooks used at Haynooth came under especially
sharp attack, and Delahogue9s Treatises cm Dogmatic Theology
and Baillyfs Moral Theology were pilloried.

These books

103Ibid., pp. 7-8.
10^The Popish Colloco of Maynootb (London. Hio
Protestant T S S S S & S i m T T M m T p l t t . ---105Ibld.

106'I bid* Cf* Thomas Gisborne, Maynooth* An
iMy-ggtigation^.
upon S£jl£,te
Seriptaral
Principle,
of1W e fevnooth
,-----s ,,,-. T.;°P.1 _S2°a
' ~
' ‘
'.uestion {.London, 1<>45). pasi
-

10T
rMaynooth. Oil© Crown.. And The Country (London,
18^5)# p. 1.

were "shorn" to be "unsound and dangerous," and to be
"infecting" the entire Roman Catholic part of IrelandI

who,

it was asked, could trust a tradesman* servant, or priest

%f\p,

when they were guided by such books? '■ " The entire moral
and theological system they upheld was thrown out* and
Roman Catholicism rmm "shown" to be m

immediate and

insidious danger to all Protestants*^^ because it existed
In dxrect opposition to- Cod and the coming of His Kingdom*
lim
an "Adversary of God and Man."
All true Protestants were asked to oppose the Bill,
which wmm described as the weapon of the Antichrists

"If

Protestantism and its leaders sleep now, it is the sleep of
11 i
death*"
The Bill m m only a piece of tawdry political
expediency* but it violated scriptural "truth" and worked
as an aid to the lie© of Rome*3^
'"When we recollect + » .* that there are about

3000 uiwaaxrled priests
XreX&aJL/* we- .are prompted by a
higher motive than user© curiosity to inquire what sort of
communications they are taught to hold with the wives and

daughters of person© in every rank of life * . *« Soman
gatholic Hoyatpa,. afx..igc!
10^Haynootht.
Iw)f

P* 1

The Basis of The Investigation Upon
^
• t k S ^ ^ ' ,'r
g ia»8U^ UemAon"

115.

A Letter to the. .Archbishop and Bishop© of tlx

S | | s S ^ s ^ I p ! ^ ^ S r S 3 S l ^ Z m 3 5 e ^ ^ E 3
sStirereenTWtoei’o m s H n J o n e s i o F ^
H ® } , pp.
---- --------- ----

m •Ibid., pp. 5, 7.
112i M 5 - » PP* 6» 13.
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l?fi© Maymoohii Bill provided **Th& great popular agita«*
tlOB of tlit y#ar*f? and* while ?fihe table of th© House groaned
tinder th© mass of ^tibion©*11^ ^ th© jttlltlelen© In tt#sb»
minster were th© target of an m b e i l w a M # aisoust of prmmmmm

from their eonetituontsj th® Carlton Club was reported to be
forlorn with Peel* mid *»±n a state of iaaiirreetion^ bacaas©
of the imtrodtoctioa of the Hayaooth

th© Coasewa^

tit'# whip in th© Lord©* Heaeod fLo, rapidly resigned in
protest to th# neasnr©*^^
fh# Q w m n e n t m s in serious political trouble,

mad those mrnhmm oho supported the Mayaootli Bill were
placing their political carters in jeopardy*

nm

Bichat*©

Cobden w o t © that n!e art all. toinr plagued to death with
the fanatic© about th© Moynooth Grant*** and noted with

m m surprise that nTlm dissenters m d th© Church people
hare joined together to put the ©crews upon the members”
of the House of Commons*

a r e # day© later he told hi©

wife that the pressure had sot let up, and that waJLl the
?pbdo&* 1, 350; Harriet Martineau, A
O & L P e a c g <4 vola. 5 loadons
. 5, 1845* April 6,
.|o||tt.aaawtll (»®w
115.
“ ^Oaah, R ® , p. 47.

1J-6'GrovilX©,
Groville, Victoria.
Victoaeia* Atril
April 6
G,. 1845*
II, 277, 281; Iffl flrSee (I-ondon) ’

*

i7* io45

33
M g o t a i n the country** & m m i to be w i t ± m M s about the
evils of tho G r a n t * L o r i John Bussell also received a
uusahor of threatening letters» tolling him that unless he
changed M s views on. the Bill* M s constituency* the City
lift
of London* would abandon hJLa at the txmt General IXoctioiv
Leaser known polltlelene'were also- subject to this
« t

of measure*

Colonel Wood* If. F* for liLddlsao^* was

rebuked by hia constituents for supporting the Bill* which
they referred to ffae contradictory to the word of God# *?!13
Lori Jocelyn* who represented Lysm, Lord Worsley* B* P. for
Lincolnshire*. and Sir John llasthope, who sat for Leicester*,
mil supported the M i l and all were doing so against the
vocally egepreaaed wishes of their constituentsi they were
tit# ob ject of homy pressure iron homo and they were all la
gray# political diiagar because ©f their v±&m on Hayiiootfe*^®
Xn West Sent* where an else ties was forthcoming* the Con
servative candidate* Lord Holmesdale* who had been unopposed*
was now faced with the opposition of a $ h o m © W m m m § and
only because Bolaesdale was known to fairer the Haynoeth
^ C o M e n . to Brs# C 1dor* April 11 ./Tok$7» April 13

£ ^ i ^ $ MorXey* Cofr&osu l* 35£~3§3*

^^tussell* Hecollj^tiqnB* p* 1731 Stuart J# Bald *
Ycmzt iSSpor & Brothers* 1833)*

Lord. Jalia Ihiesell C

n % h a games (London), April 1A, 18A3.

SLL-ap.IffiSff?’ 34 ” r" ™ -

79 ( m 3 > ’ ™- 755*757’

9%
Bill.123' In iiitoApril Prlsglo* & Soots lord of tbs treasury*

rssilpisd because he did net feel he could vote for the Bill
on eeooad reading.122

Hie aesiter for Louth was in trouble

in his couetltUMay » end Sir frctoMok Sreach* A s repre*
sonted Bearhorou^i told ike E m m that he ted been openly
earned by “acuy1* of M s eoustlteents to sitter alter hie
favorable viowa cm Haynooth or to look elsewhere at the
next eleetiois.12®
Lard John Manners lost M s seat at fteuark b m m m e
“nothing but a fierce opposition to Sir Bofesrt Fool would
satisfy the foriss,f theres12^ 1» Cambridge Bstcourt m m
reported to be in trouble with hie people because he feed
teen ebeent when tee Meyaootb M i l received its first
reading.12^

fh# lari of Sefton was forced to defend M s

p^o^ilmyaootli v i e m in p ^ a t * 12^ and at QreenocI* in an
election wMeli “turned entirely upon the M&ynooth question,“
caidldate Bain##* who had teen unopposed until M e toys
(London)* April It# 1845* April 15•
1845* f I S * 1S45* April 17* 1845# April
18%5|
jarchoater Guardian. April 19* 1845*
122P©#1 to Beyteebury* April 18* 1845* Partor*
il* 111* 435-*426| Illustrated London ffews« April 26*
iff Mnncfeeeter OucfiSB^^
» I

,* 3« sear. * Vol. 79 (1845) > TO- 958* 961.

12i%h±bl®y, tornarg. 1* 224-225.
12^Tho gtees (London), April 15, 1845.
laCL,iycrgooI Ifegcagy. April 18, 1845.
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h&fom tli# election* m m nearly da#e&ted by a m b who only
i?m because Baisos supported the

M* P. *0 who

supported the Bill wore? also in trouble with their can*
etitisente in .BOTonpart> Bearer, ffwpott (late of fight}#
and B±rMn.§haa §

M i n e r Cibeon, a somber for Ilanctostor,

was threatened and abtiaed for-' M s stand favoring Mayaooth*
and tiis .Itoeheater (ja&rdian was compelled to defend him in
Captain gladstoae* II. P* for Ipswich* and
field* who sat for Huddersfield * also aeemed to be in trouble
with their constituents beeanaa of their favorable vieee on
the Hayssctli ipsstios*^^
Prossar® coaid be applied by the Coremaent as well.*
Captelii Hoary Hoysell * M* P* for llakeard* m s in danger of

1oet&g M s Boaeahold post because of his flees on the Kay**
sooth Bill* and he was enbjeeted to an intense amount of
pre-esure from dohn fotrng* the Conssew&tlw* whip*
patience finally

Ms

m m out, Keynsll canned the folioiiiitg

letter to be widely printed s
, 1f!g|2_S^cg <Uodon), April 10, 1845, fsrll 19,
1845* April 2 1 , 184$ f Mancheator Guardian, April 19, 1845.
^sJsass%,|*
890, 901-905, ?»9-910,

Vo1, 79 <**«>* pp. 073-874,

^ ■ ^fanchoster Guardian, April 23, 1845,

Vol. «> S S f f S 1J . ”" - V“1- 79 <1845!> ^ 12721
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Boar
a»i all of you wap bo d«— d before
1 oo&e tip to vote for Maynootli* Beeaueo Fitssroy
and Kolley are rogues, that Is no reason why I
should M.1 31
Lord Caatlereagh was reported to be encountering
difficulties with hia ■aoB.atltiiowf at B-wti h m m m ® of his
smpart of ttie m i l * m A M i poop.© wore mad* ©von augritir
when ho was appointed borci^Mmsboumit of Bawnslilr©,1^

The

Hsynooih M i l was a 'proPno^t fo&tw© of the Leceslnsteir
olootloa-f^^ and the liarquise of ria^dford was girsm ©the
sackn by M s father* the Bufes of Marlborotsgh5 because ho
sa^ortod the Bill against tbs Buko*a wishes os eooosd
reading*^1, fli# oloetor© of Beablgh were divided oror
the Bill, and at Poohlsshir© the liieusstbont soiabor wasrotwrioi Mthont opposition but ho was attested because
of his- sro^laptoofli

IIenry Mitoalf©, II* P*

w m under toaty jxreeeure from his con*-

for

©tittiosoy to adopt an antl^Meynoath position, and when fe@
refuged he felt it neeesear^ to publicly ©teto M s rtascms
,, . 1 51M . £ Volx 79 <13%5>» fip. 389-390 i xn
(London), /(p332;s, ^ 5 * ^ p ^ g | . -p P g ^ »
Cf. Th@ fines (London), Ajifll9* I S ® .
^ % o f 4 Bodta <no thought to hnve bmn promised
the position, but he
rooood the naynootii Bill. She
(London), April 24, 1345, April 18, 1845, May 29

133Ibid., April 28, 1845.
far*

13,^ ’-i4., April 28, 1845, Jtey 2, 18451
oX £6, 1845* IdyarBOQl Mercury* 11

^ %te ffi%oi3 (bondon), flay 2t XS45» Hay §# 1849*
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tm

failing to comply with their

lord Francis

Egertoa resigned til& seat for Smith Lm&asiklrs on Hay 6 at
least in part b e a m s © his constituents could not accept his
favorable posiiiaa oa Haynooth^^^ a M Kac&ulay was reports

to h# 1b, serious political trouble in Edinburgh because of
his pro-d&ynooth position#

l*ard Xngostre, M# F# for

South Steffordsliire, Godson of KlddsrtMLn&tar* and Lord
Sorry fane# who T O i M s a n t e d Burton County, wore all in

trouble in their constitue-noles for their favorable views
on the Bill, and one. Vane* had beta afctrc ©d for his stand
on the question.

fli# spirit of rwei£© was in tb# air, aaa both
JiUBehesier and Ulster resolved to avenge themselves upon
thos# who supported tb# Maynoofch 1 H * " ®

Ulster m s

©specially indignant*. and a leading fory newspaper, %he
Hswry f^leara^.. thrsntsnsd ten Bister K* f.*a with politic
cal ruin for their support of the tisynoeth
# May 9# 1845*
^ ^lancliestor .QuoMiaii> May 1C), 1845$
(London )f

mmm*
,

662#

3d «**•., Vol. 80 (1845), PP. 58%,

^^Moneheeter Im rd
(London),
# i S F^ W ^

*

M O K#1
(London), Kay £9* ll

, quoted in

!%y 14, 18451 Ja

fit#
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Edinburgh County election was the scene of m m h unpleasantness because of the Billf^ ^ and Protestant feeling ran

high throughout the summer, embittering the elections that
tools: placa.^1^

It Bartaonih the Conservative candidate*

who had seemed assured of an easy victory, went down to
defeat because of h±s support of the Bill;1^

at Exeter the

Protestant Committee of Hectors were requiring a. statement
of religious belief fro© the Conservative candidates that
it was c o n s i d e r i n g a t Belfast Lord Chicester was cam
paigning a® a Protestant* as the term ^Conservative” was
“only** used there ffas a term of reproach* **14^
The uproar over the Maynooth Bill was very slow to
subside.* and the issue warn still alive during the General
Election of 18b?*

While the Poelites did nsurprisingly”
(London), June 0, 1845*

Abingdon2 The Times (London), July 5, 1845#
7, 1845* July 8®. 184S1 at "SSbridge cf. ibid*# July £*
i m , July 10, m 3 * July 11, 1845, July 1%, 150, Jul/lS*
18451 at Southwark cf*ibid** August 18, 1845, August 19,
1845, August PI, 1845, August 23, 18451 at West Suffolk cf.
ibid.* July 7, 1845# July 8, 1845*

July

144Ihtd.. July 4, 1S45, July 5, 1845.
145Ibld., July
July 9, 18%m

146tm^
1k7

5, 1845, July ?, 1845* July 8, 1845,

Juno 12, 1845.

Charles Wood to Lord John Bussell, August 1,
104* Cf. Thomas Ersklne' May,

184?# quoted in Gash* lUt* p.
Ifef C o u e m u M o p f l f u i S
of George tha t o
ifffilgo
Armstrong and Son, l88?|, ll,
487-489*

l a n d Sima..the Accession
C2 vole.; r![ew Y o i & t A I" C.
457-4585 Parker, Peel. Ill,
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wall in the election* winning 11? eeaie to tim Hiigmt 356
and itit l^oiaeiionlste1 30!**^° fcb©

of ill# Bill

still xt>x- od against tlnro nfio ted supported it*
ftoulhurn* P#©1 %

18t*£$ had m m

IImm*w

fStancallor of ike Bsmhoxgrnr from 18%1 to

trouble beeauee of *4aynooth at

ate Sort tdneoln m s nearly defeated at Falkirk beeauee he
ted supported tee

M&c&ulay lost Edinburgh tecauae

of it***®1 ate Feel tai toformed that ,#*?teynocth'* tea eer*
totally destroyed seraral of our friends*

♦fro# trade’

toteto * * . « « *

But the noei toporiimi effect of the Heynooth Bill
was itet it dostro^od both the party ate the sar#« of Blr
Boberi Pool*

By the and of May 18b5 tte Pr£m Mtoleier was

jrobeblF tea taoisi to te# naE to ik iito te * a te he knee i i * ^ ^

S#

had

teas awpirei to fftte fouitg »

irold of

i48J. B. Conachor, "Pool and the Pool!tos, 184-5-50,"
Ingliga m a t « a . e A . ^ . , » » , Vol. ?j, So., 288 (daisr, ---‘
f . %w*
llf% . „ q ., p.
l50n«i»»t»
-2.
r^rr^

.
1JU**TUy ?

437

Q a I-i1-4

,
1?6*

• 9* trmroXyan*. the h&fo ate Lot tars of lord
"roto*| Oxford* ^SS»^bSEiS5S^^
‘
^

■‘•^Bonlsmi to Pool, Aueuot 2, 1847* quoted in Gash,
£22&» P* 65*
153Pecl to Lady Peel, September 15, 1845? Peel,
Sg* P. 269I Peel, Meaolro. II, 107, 293,
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a vict;l*u to a v/omn with the attire of an
harlot

mil was cooiaonly referred to in Conaervsiiw

circles as a traitor and as a nr’* who had dishonored his
ssin©! hi® pirty^ imi hie © o m t r y * ^ ^

Pool was rspsatsdXsr

denounced no a traitor# and for delivering his party into
the hands of Its enwaioo#^®
Sir Robert fs inteo&uetion of the ffeynoetb Bill had
created afresh sources of Malik# and dler«4rtn between the
.great body of the Cc^&ermitw® and the ^ m o r m m am!
by April

12 it was clear that Peel

m m

kept in oCffa#

"entirely by fch® O p p o s i t i o n # W h e n the Bill passed
ita first reading on April 3 by a vote of 216 to 1X&* the
victory

w m onjy possible because of IMg support*
15k*.noted in Walpole,

It

;# IV* ^49*

mi 34 str** ifel# Bo {1845.)* b* 744

■
an*m (LOBdonTT^|rtl

11, 1§45. Cf. Fraser*s. "Con
porary
S^torei
. .
*Sir
****
Robert
h v w v * v
-Peel*"
w - * » # •' vol.#
r v * ,.#
|
*< 0 »
a ?v (April*
1045)» PP. 307-391 i '"The Treasury Bench©®,*' Vol. m i
CLXXXIV (A pril, 1045), P. 493$ "Tory Policy," Vol. .

Ho. CUCEV1II (August, 1S45), P. 240.

15% r O T l H © , W M
,
6, 1845, IX, 277-2781
>s (Loi.iloa), /<pz3
, 1045* April 12, 1045, April 15,
Ipril 17, 1845, May 23i 184?; July 14,'1345.'
He won never fur.5i.v0a for the Ha^nooLh Bill. Cf.
Walpole, History. IV, 250? Beurohot, p. 191.
•B» 71

^^Grevillo, Victoria. April 6, 1845* IX, 277-278|

Icaly P orcliaetor, o d ,.O io co llectio u e o f a Lou-r L ifo lar Jolxa
Can

fcHbnor?e $0^

a r o S j ^ ^ f f M s . 8 tlo^Yo^T-TS^Tet1
"

I Hansard. Si# ser*» Vol* 7§

C18%5)# pp* 109--111J fhe fiiM# {L^nlofXr April ?* XOlfSf

MmX'tml'wr/* II# 103*

Itie_S±L2i (X-JHioj), n a ’il 5, 1645, April 7, 1845,*
Oroville, Victoria. April 5, 1045, II, 277.
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passed tin second reading with a majority of 147 vote®I 158
Conservatives and 165 Whig© and ladtcais voted for th© Sill*
and 145 Conservatives and 31 Whig© end Radicals voted

against it*

Butt ©© ftic 3SL©e© .minted ©at* thirty of the

Conservative*© who voted for the Bill were placemen * and 64
©@©bw© of the Conservative party failed to vote on second

r e a d i n g O n its third reading the Kaynootti Bill passed
fey a vote of 317 to 184* with 169 Whigs and laiicais and
148 Conservatives voting for ihf of the 184 negative votes*
151 w m m cast fey Conservatives*

Iforeover* 74 Conservatives

were not p*©aest at th© division.

Peel was m m is a decisive minority within M s 0m
party* and ,%&©..l£me© proclaimed

m end

to Conservatism,

Sir

lofeert remained in peeer only beeauae there was a© ©Iberoa*

161
tive to M b |'^ th© party was* for all practical purposes*
16 ^
iead." ^
Aa sir dases Graham* the Home Secretary* wrote
^ 9tonaards 3d s e r . * V o l . 79 (1845)» pp. 1048-1045;
(LmEonJt a pril 21* 1 8 4 5 1 S p e n c e r w a l p o l s * Sfoe

(2 vela. I. tendons
treehi and Co. *
„

Loneaans*

4165 ghaftesbury# IX* 110#
v » 3 d © » # * V o l . to <184?)* m *

745*7481

flay 23* '1843*
It must he also .pointed out that* of the 47 m n
who spoke against the Bill in the House of Common©* 39 were
member# of the Conservative party#

:' * 2 & ttondon) * April 19* 1845; Oroville,
* dxS?167l845* August 21* 1845* 12* 284* 290.'
*

11* 280,
$ 3<t ©or
7 PP. 717

, April 22, 1845, April 25,

on April 12tli,

Bill m i l $088$ but our party ±*

iesirc^ed*11 II# wwat on to lament that

4 large body of our supporters is mortally offended,
and in their angor they are w | | | to is anyttuag * * *
to revenge themselves upon ti©#lo5

the party realXy earn© to an end on June 17, 1345, wliea the
dissident "Protestant 0onsarvativ#sft m t M r e w from the
Charlton and formed th# fatiottal Club, w h o m aim w

to

psrepmgate ?*the Protestant pmnciplee of the Constitution*11^ ^

to Bbytwabwry* April BE, 1845# Parfser,
XX, 10*
Colonel Sibthorp#! a rory H* P* for I&acoln,
8 W 4 * t i p tli# dissident Conservative*s views m W m Covers**
awmi mid tli# Prise Minister slum he t s M the Ions#' on April
17# ?*X m i l never support ^ « | 7 *
Ifll never support any
man who ants contrary to the duty that lie owes to his
B m m m t m f to the peoi&w, and last of all, a M greatest of
i to
B G od*
X never will support
m m who does
if
this* *
‘ 3d
' ' sor*, ?al*
1* 79
V
P* 888*
2 (London), June 28, 1845* Cf. Cahill.
I fh# ftoes (London), August 16, 1845*

coimusxcm
The Maynooth policy of Sir Hobart Pool and his
Government destroyed the Conservative party.

While the

Government remained in office for several months after
the Maynooth Bill received the Hoyal. Assent* it did so

only because no Tory alternative to the leadership of
Feel existed.

Disraeli was still regarded as a tffoptf

and mm a suspect and rattier disreputable figure! be did
not yet own Hughendsn*

Lord George Bentinek had supported

the Bill and was far from being well known in either the

party or the country*

Bui* when the n m t mm$or crisis

occurred, over the repeal of the C o m Law®, the Tory sialcontents In ths party were furnished with a respectable,
popular leader in Lord Stanley.

Whatever public unity

the ,fparty” had then promptly dissolved, and the Govern
ment collapsed*

The Tories had their revenge.

Peel had as much to do with the destruction of
the Conservative party as did Disraeli or Lord George
Bentinek.

The party was based upon the broad principles

of defense of the Constitution, the Church, and the House
of Lord®! the Maynooth Bill, at least from the fery point
of view, was subversive if not totally destructive of two
of the three main, cohesive props of the party*

105

Mk
from a purely political point of viewy 61r Robert
Foal*a ©ttdden espousal of the cause of Maynooth Collage was
no more than a dangerous adventure*

He and the rest of the

Government knew well beforehand the risks involved in any
legislative tempering with the Grant to Maynooth*

He

staked hi© party1© future on. a gamble in which the odd©
wore less than favorable*

When Sir Robert lost the throw*

the Whig© came into power and would remain in control of

the Government* with one interruption.# until 1886#

Hie

^victory#n as lord John Bussell pointed out# was pyrrhie
at asst.^
On© la. tempted be wonder what would have happened
if Peel could have overcome hi© arrogance and obstinacy and
found himself able to discuss the Bill with the leaders of
the fory wing of the .party prior to it© introduction into
the House of Commons*

If Sir Hobart had clearly explained

the Bill*© real purpose to Xnglia# Ashley# and

Werrand# he

might have been able to secure its passage through the
Ileus# of Common© without such frensied and widespread
oppositions the party and the remaining influence of the
Prime Minister did not have to collapse over the issue*
Perhaps the moat important effect of the Maynooth
Bill was not 1n it© impact upon Feel and the Conservative
^Bussell to Lansdowno* December 3?# 1845i Bussell
to Sir Charles Wood# August 15* 1847t Bussell* Later
CpgreflDOgdence* if §9# 181*
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party but in its effect upon Gladstone as a politician.*

A©

Professor Eitson Clark has painted out* no other Victorian

politician until Gladstone "turned to the problems of Ireland
with the sane resolution which Peel ahmmd until M s pupil
Gladstone took up the matter in 1868*"^

His apprenhi©eehip

under Peel may explain both M e passionate deeire to Opacify
Ireland51 and his lordly and contemptuous attitude towards
those politicians who opposed him in securing M s goals*
1© too would wreck his party over Ireland*

Queen Victoria

also may haw# remembered the Maynooth crisis# and her harsh
M e w of Gladstone m y have been conditioned as much by M s
contrary and singular actions in 1044 and 1845 as by his
well known tendency to address her M i k e a public meeting*15
It is, however# extremely difficult to ultimately
evaluate the situation that Sir Robert Peel precipitated In
the spring of 1845*

One can either admire the

m&n and hi©

courage in doing what he believed to be right for Ireland
and England# or stand appalled at M s obstinacy# arrogance,

and the willful# needless destruction of his party*
thing# however is clear t

Qm

Feel was not the man to introduce

and guide the Maynooth Bill through the House of Commons; he
should have resigned and let lord lota Bussell do It# or
fought a General Election over the issue*

He did neither*

Sir Robert had, more than fifteen years before the Maynooth
'Kit©on Clark, Victorian,England* p. 44*

crisis* been responsible for tbs repeal of tbs fsst and
Corporation acts* sued be then increased tbs. Begius Donum
to Maynooth College.

"Feats of this bind do not bear

repetition,** and tbs only "surprising" thing about Peel*®
Conservative party is “that it lasted so long" as it did.*

3Horley, Cebgga, 1, JS?3j Gash, ggfl, P* 65.
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Great Britain* Parliament. Sessional Papers* Edited by
Edgar L. Erickson. ^^^roT^TT^^^otk% Readex
Microprint Corporation* n.d. 15A Detailed Account
of the Expenditure of the Sim of h 30*000* granted
in the fear 1845# for putting Maamooth College into
repair! C o w of any Estlmatea ana PlanS' ftirSiehed
by the Architect employed on that Occasion! And
Detailed Account of the Sub of &5t718.1?j9<|* the
Total Amount of the Grants voted from the Year 1846
to the fear 1850, inclusive of both Years* for the
Repairs and Maintenance of Maynooth College.0 Sobs*

1851 (213*)» L, 681*
* WA Return of the Humber of Students in the Roman
Catholic College at Maynooth. during the fears 1840*
I84I* and 1842* AXsoTSeTliSber of Professors at
present employed therein# vxth their respective
Salaries and Emollients.” Sees. 1843 (271*)* LI,
55.

. nA Return of the Humber of Public Petitions
"Presented and Printed in each of the Fifteen Years
from 1833 to 1847 inclusive| showing the Total
number in each successive Period of Five fears*
and the Average lumber! also the Humber of Signa
tures to Petitions for’each of the said Fifteen
fears* and the Total lumber*” Sees* 1847*1848
<236.5, LI* 33*
* ,#A Return of the S u m of Money voted to the
College of Maynooth during the last Five fears t
the Humber of Professor© employed therein* and’
their respective Salaries. ** Sees* 18JS (488.3*
r a m i * 569.
.. ,

. f,A Be turn of the Totals of all Sums o f Money
issued from the Treasury on account of the Civil
List* excepting that of Her Present Majesty * * •
the Total Amount voted by Parliament for Maynooth
College from the earliest Grant to the present
period.” Sees. 1840 (633*), XXXIX* 71.

* ”1)1visions of the House of Commons. ** Index Card
Ho. 363*

ifEighth Report of the Commissioners of Irish
education Inquiry* Roman Catholic College of
Maynooth. •’ Bees* 1826-2? (509.>* XIII# 537.
”Letter from the President of Maynooth College.”
Sees* 1812*13 (179*)* VI, 837*

Great Britain*. Parliament* Segstonal Papers* Edited by
Edgar L* 1riekson*
* eldest
Microprint Corporation, n»d* ’’Papers Presented to
the louse of Ccsamone Belating to the Boyal College

of St* Patrick* Maynooth*11 Sosa. 1808
IX, 3?1*

1

* nBei%>rt of the Visitors of the ? waX College of
Seas, 1831 (26?*) $ XV* ?1*
Mo report was rmde>. as no visitation took
place*

May nooth*»

**Beports on Public Petitions >^aynooth7 1853**
f lex Cards tCos* 381 a *<J 382*
The petitions thesselvea arc not printed in
Bricks on1s edition of the Sessional Papers* Thm m
iadese cards contain the onlyrocarcTIWxbmr In the
*

'

mlM52-*n
set*
*

♦’Betv m m delating to the College of Maynooth* **
a* 1645 (244*), XXVIII, 335*
Pamphlets

51,',:o T l ^ n o o I
Coiamon Jonso v*

onaon* 1B&3

i or* Bensons for Saopoptini? the

„ r i a f .to Maamoo.fh* LohdoETlghu*
hio 'of11W e Cwk'pMimle€o la the British
Museums holdings on Maynooth College is favor of

the Grant*
Gisborne* Thomas* Haynooth* An ,
i&fa& m a t ^ B j T M n i B O
JuO

atlon
axesti on*

taootjk- 3Sft..Bflfi4a Q| Tfta ln.y.estl.mtlon
m s M k m k o? . ! »
.Maynooth* flic

Country*

Ra&>R»

London, 1845*

as. inculcated la the Theological
The

-n-KW-iu.i,

.,.,

JLO-fy?*

Petition*

A Tract for The Times*

London,

flis Istahliahment of the .lora.1 College,.»

s w

Pi

MaraootR# IfiaFPTOlSr^lboSloii*
fhs Kaynooth Endowment Vindicate#* London*
W ^ m w l i F ^ I S t that the British Museum
has- that is in favor of the Grant*

* London , X8%5*
London t til© Protestant

F o M & h College of Meem
saocaacicni*

Benson* A.* 0** and Esher. Viscount» eds. The„
Queen Victoria lo3?~l8&L# 3 vols*™"1!#
Longmans* Green * and Co7* 190?*
Of some 'help for 'tlii® thesis* the Queen*s
letters are far mors valuable in assessing her
own singular personolity*
UA*-i an#
CSiM* Chandoo,
WCJ • Dtsko
4J1«A4V of
Buckingham
•

of the Courts an#
Cabinets of William ..
I*f?o!s.» London s
[l3^0HIT ISJICa 13X0.0li0^^f IS
These memoirs are gossipy bat*, to some extent*
inf creative* especially in dealing with the UltraTory faction within the Conservative party.
unp wjm ^i l<^ iw w iu j¥ T n !V»?iifniu i '«ii<i(>MjM«iiw ri»ii

1r^wi^

r y j i ^ i^ wiwa iij^

fcMi

Carlyle* flioma* Past
London$ tf* M* Bent &
Sons jut#*
Very helpful in. determining the
of the High Tories*
5a
ou#

Londoni Cmford University Prases

Coekburn* Henry*
E d i n b u r g h

Journal of Senry eockburiu
t

I m m m m

t o n

S 3

S m ^ E %

a vols.

18?i§.*

Lor# Coekibtxrn was one'of the most pro&dnent
of early Victorian Whigs* and his Journal provides
an intimate view of that party.
-

Disraeli* Benjamin.
Ltd.* 1933*

London s J* K* Dent & Sons

A savage* bat gleeful novolistlc indieteent
of Peel and his politics*

Ill
Disraelis Benjasain. Lord GoojraP. .....L
London* Colburn
and Co., 1852.
Disraeli98 lavish tribute to a nan who
probably aid not deserve it* Chapters 1 m d XVII

■are of especial value, for there the author makes
ids most aericm© criticism of Peel1© political
philosophy.

SvMl* Londont C ob um and ^ «» i860*
" Another aoirelistic assess ^ost of what Feel
meant to the party as a whole| Disraeli did not like
Peel, either as a'man or as a politician*
*

Dorchester* Lady* ed* Beeollection© of a Lew* life by John
Can Hobhouso l^STBSSmSnT r f o T S . I w l f f i
VSaStSST^^

*

A w r y valuable political memoir by one of

the leading Whigs of the period*
especial help*

Vol. 6 was of

Gladstone, William- E# fho_Stato in its Relations with the
London*J
1^3SallSrr5yilr
,4 highly interesting book* Its espousal of
the High Church, Anglo-Catholic position was the
product of Gladstone1a emotions* not his mind, and
the book embarrassed him for the rest of 'him life*
Gooch* G. P*, ed# The to ter Correspondence of Lord dote
Russell* 2",¥5lll,,'":mX0¥3ST^ jK S SE S bS^’SreeS'©8a Co.,

An admirably edited a d annotated work, very
valuable for the politics of the early Victorian
period*
Haly, W. T#, ed# fhe Opinions of Sir Bobert feel
isiwF a r l i a ^ ^ i 3 a ^ F ^ ^ ^ U ^ K E 7 e^ T o S m i ww^iE
An invaluable guide to the speech©© of Peel.
Ilaly, who must have been & Parliamentary corres
pondent for on© of the London newspapers, here
organises under topic headings the relevant speech©©
of Peel. It is also a source for- many speech#® mad#
that are not included in
or in the collected
speeches#
Jennings, Louis J*, ed* ffa# Croker Papers* 2 vole.
fork,i Charles
A major source for the' politics of the age
of reform* Croker, who- refused to sit in the
reformed Parliament, was on# of the party*e most
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important journalist® tip until the time of his
death, and his opinion©! however wrongheaded, carried
great weight with Conservatives throughout the Waited

Kingdom*

Macaulay, fhoma© Babingtori*
Macaulay. 20 vols. Londoni Longmans:
TB7 ffft*» 1900.
a e last four volumes of this work are of
real importance to the political history of the
period, mm they contain all of Macaulay*© speeches
in the Hon m of Commons* lie was a far sore- important
politician than toat historians recognise#
Mahon, lord, and Cardwell, Edward, ©da* Heyoira /of Sir
Hobart Peel/* 2 vola* Londons JoHnrur^ay, 185?#
Peel1© memoir® deal primarily with Boman
Catholic emancipation, hi© Government of X834~lo55,
and with the repeal of the Corn Laws* But they are,
in terms of this thesis, ©till very important, both
for the man they reveal, and for scattered references
to the Maynooth Bill.
Milabanct* ^ricm* ©d* Tho Observer of the nineteenth Century.
1791-1901*
-------light booh, which presents the view© of
Bi# Observer n a varied number of significant
v3p31*
"
Mill**

John4
Stuart.
Autobiography
of John Stuartim^Mill.
jvrmt ->Jpf*M*^#**l
i
r
Mfn
u.
Oilwill*li
»ji
jltadil
f
t
yf
t■<^*i*iM||irf**i^i»BaW*)P
Iim*H,i.
pn - Net#
fork I fh© Jew f*icricc ~Library ^of T73 r M X&terature*
19C4#
Hot of crucial importance for this thesis,
Mill*® opinions are, however, of some value* Ilia
position on the Poor Law Amendment Act of 1834 is
illustrative of the ladical position on the new Law,
aril his intolerance of the opposition to the Law is
fairly typical of the views of those who supported
it.
1

Hacvey llapter# ©d*

Selection Prom tne Correspondence of the
laMer*. Ead» London i Macmillan and Co. .

lie elder Hapier was the editor of the
gd&nbttrgT Pcview* and. tie was always well-informed
^ouiTpolitTcal^development© in London* Macaulay
was on© of hi® principal correspondent®.
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s*ker« C. s. Sir Robert Peel Froa his Private Papers.
3 vole#^j^3oa* JoEalwrrayt lo9I^ld99«
This book provides the built of the inform
©ation upon which this the®!© is based* Accord!i&
to Professor Gash, Parker was not the best editor

Pee!1a correspondence could have had* But, tale
aside., it is a good collection of eorrespoaclene#
and memoranda, and it is the only collection of
Peel*© papers outside the British tosemm*
George* od*

ghe Private Betters of Sir Hobart Peel*

L o n d o n s ‘ 'J o S s T T K S ^ ^

----

Shis is a good collection of Peel1© correa*
pei&nce with bis wife and family*. It m m ot real
use in researching this paper, but it contains no
letters from February 3# 1543 to Ju^e 13? 1643, and
there ia no was? of tootling what Peel privately felt
about the opposition to the Haynooth Bill*
Reeve, Henry, ed#

The flrevillo Memoirs.

a Journal, of the

Y^nmWti

iSn^^WfJSFSSS , «SraC0*7
This, and its companion volumes, fora one of
the major resources used in the wrxting'of this thesis*
Greville was clerk of the Privy Council, and he warn
an intimate of the leading politicians of both parties
for
period covered in both parts of the Memoirs*
It is, collectively, of major interest for tie- **
political history of the period*

the

to Oreville Memoirs (Second Part)* 3 vols*
L e s l i e

'

*

Bussell, Sari*

BesoXXections and Buiggestlons 1813*1873.
Boston: Robert©^BFotEStSjT IB” .
Lord John Bussell*© political sesoirs, this
volume is important sore for event© with!n the Whig
party than for anytiling else, but it was useful in
the writing of this thesis*

Russell, Hollo, ed»

Early Coweepoads&ce of lord John
>ju 2 vols. j B i l o m x T l i ®

This work, edited by lord John1© recluse sob,
is not a© well done aa the volume© edited by 0* P.
0ooc.ii I it is, however, an important source for the
political developments of early Victorian England*
Sanders, Lloyd C*f ed* Lord Melbourne*© Parers* Londons
Longmans, Green
A valuable source of background information,
especially on Ireland.
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Southey, Robert. Sir Thomas Mores or, Colloquies on the
Progress and'
Hurray,IB31*
An old work scarcely remembered if at all,
and then only because Macaulay reviewed it. It
illustrates bow the High Tories felt about the new
industrial England.
St* <?ohn~3tevas, Borman* ed. Bagefeot *a I.istoMcai £se&ys»
Anchor Book©* M m f o r K S ^ o i S I e d a y l T o l E ^ H y r ^ ^ * t
19^5*
Thia collection of one of the saosi mslmtit
of the Victorian*® essays is very valuable* Ea&ehot
was the editor of The Economist* a journal which
represented the aoif^riS^clSSIe of middle class
view© in the nineteenth century*
Stratford, Alice, Countess of, ed. Personal Heminisconces
of the Duke of Wellington.* by"
Earl of Ill©emir#» &dhldhit Join Murray, 1905*
“ ™ " ' 'ffiese memoirs deal chiefly with the military
side of the Duke1© life, but there is some interest*
in.g information in them of a personal nature, and
&om light is thrown on M b religious views.
Thackeray, William Malespeace. The Irish Sketch Book of 1BhB
and Character Sketches♦:rr,r'"Sosfoii"
ir"''KoufefcmV"WFISn
’'W11
Thackeray went to Ireland in XBhZ and he
published his reminiscences of the trip* He was,
on the whole, shocked by the poverty and misery
that Ireland presented| he was horrified by the
disgusting physical condition of Maynooth College*
The Speeches of the Bate Eight Honourable Sir Robert Peel*
'H'^3*
This Is the complete edition of Peel*&
speeches in the House of Commons* It is a valuable
source for any work on Peel*
Thewall, !?ev* A* S., ed* and comp* Proceeding© of the
Anti*Haynooth Conference of TSG3T'rf^nSonTm '
mm

A major source for any work on the Maynooth
problem* However, Thewall ia primarily concerned
with the divisions within the antl*»Maynoath camp
and with detailed theological arguments proving
that Homan Catholicism is morally and religiously
wrong. It has also been heavily used by Cahill
anc! fiichin (q.v., below).
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fhorold Bogere, damm B. t @d*

Public Addresses, bj dote

Bright* B. B* Londons

nac35^^

mniuJI m"¥S8on with th© volumes below, thes© form
on almost couplet© collection of Bright1© speech©.©
•outside of the louse of Comorin* They are invalu**
able for any study of early Victorian Foil tics*
$
.
°peaches on Question# of Public policy
**T> ^m*¥
f
ITvoJiiu

«?ohn
*

aad
Ireland*
focc|UOTill©t tlastio do*
0; to 1elandMMigaT-------------xeclay &
Anchor Books.
Inc., 19Cr:*
A matcrful and perceptive account of the
two nations by oa© of the raosi observant m m who
over Lived. M s book is an absolute necessity,
a I lowsi for background Information, for any study
of England or Ireland in the early 1840*$*
.

young, Cl* ♦, and Hancock, W. D*, ads* English Historical
Docunenta 1833-18^ >* Hew forki
•33s7TE55t*
An ossontial tool for any beginning research
early Victorian England*
Books
AsuLnall* A* Politic© and the Pres© 1?80**1S50. Londons
-----fioia© o s E r ® l r T ^ a 7 f o w . "
A valsmbl© study of the relationship between
polities and n#mp#per$; however* m mmt ion is isai#
in the book of the Maynooth crisis*

B* D* ^Collisoru ^.,.jgoneadc_ fhguiiit gad t
Question
Press, X ^ b O . r
A highly valuable background work* on# of
its strongest points 1© that it demonstrates how
complicated and involved the Irish Question was*
Blake, Bobert*
!9fo(!>*

Disraeli *

London s ^ r © & Spottiswooile,

a s most recent life of Beconsfield, and
the best one. It combines a high degree of
scholarship with as much literary merit*
* Asa.* The .Makiiy? of Victorian England. 1/_
I^rTOr TorcnbooEi. Ho t YorST Harper & s o t .
Publisher®, Incorporated, 1965*
The best general history of the periodj it
provides a great deal of background information*
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Brightfield* l-fyron J* Jeto. Wilson Oroker. Berkeleys
ress* 19W*
feiveriilty of
The only modem biography of Croker* la
t o m of this study* its chief value ia ia deterd n i n g ©hat article# ©era written by Crolmr for
the
Stanfords StanBros©. Olive J*
ford WniTlimtF r#8$* 4.^
M a s Bros© provides an ©Hcollo^t study of
tli© Church of England in the Ago of Sofore# ©ad bow
the Church was reshaped to moot the needs of Bineteenth century England#
CoraisH, F. W.

2 p arts,

gto. BaBl&gh- .Ctaasfe.la. thejjjteaiag^ a n f e a a .

honamt I-facnlllaa and Co., 1910.

h standard history of the Ctarck of England 3
the author aomm to subtly reseat the reforms mad#
in tli# Church during the century*
Cowherd

LI. a*

ml. low forks
P o M M c s of Eajsliah
to.£v5riIFy^KSm7^
a © book ia not well- don©. It is sloppy in
its scholarship and it often grossly oversimplifies
th© polities of the period.
B* If* Carloss. Tim A m of Qyey. and Pool. How fork*
Bussell &
A reissue of a bools which first apposed in
1929. it is highly valuable* both for the politics
and the literature of early VAetot&an feglaad*

Boublsday* ^hoaas* ^£ho P o U t i c ^ l ^ M ^ of^glr Kcbort^Fe||^
An old biography- of Feel, it is still*of
som© value a& Bouhleday was a raoro thum passable
*

y»* v^ienll
Drivers Cecil
She.ldf
Hew forks
/Miura university Fross*
A mgulfieeiit biography of on© of the most
interesting of the Ultra-Pories. Professor Driver1©
book is sympathetic but objective* and is m&nrel**
atxely well-written.

, fhosas.
kvois.

Obe Const!tutional History of England

WiS^
fhe author* who- is more famous .for hi© hand
book of Parlioxaentary procodur#* has written here an
intoresting political history of England for the
period. It is objective and of real value to the
scholar.

s
Zk±c fine biography of Benthao1© favorite
pupil should be used with Professor Driver*© bool:
on Oastlor. ^agother# those two \7or- a allow one
to clearly oao the conflicts of tho age* and the
two extreme positions that produced mieli of tho
political and social conflict of the early
Victorian period.
Sash* Ifortsaa* ik*.. Bocrgtary Pool. Cambridge* Mass. *
t l a r r a r d ^ ^ i w ^ E W ' W e i o T 1361.
Professor Bash is tho loading expert on
the career of Sir Pofcert Pool* and this* the
first volume of M s biography of Peel* is a fins
book. When. M s life of Peel is completed* it will
be definitive.
** PoMticg i n .thg_Ai?e of
*8m e a ’aimHo 7,

Londons
Mticml history

Gash gave the Ford Lectures at
Oxford for 1964 and they appear- here in slightly
different form* It is m met for any political
study of the period.
Grave©* Charles L» Mr. Punch*© History of M o d e m En/glond*
4 vols* H e w T o m i S^eliriclt I . StbkeouowpSiy * a.d.
In terse of scholarly use# this work Is use
ful primarily for locating article© and cartoons in
Fnnofo itself.
IMlevy#. Elie*
^

W m u i i

o1 m o

5

E m m tial background reading $ much of
Professor llalevy1© work lias# however* been super
seded by more recent and more readable efforts.

1H111 ft* X»«

Co.

Xiondon*

ygr;/lgg ai-d J

Conatabl© &

L old nonograph on the attempt of the ?ory
party to cain ©one ##popilarft support m d tfoHawir*.
Its value today £0 taainly in its chapters on tho
pau*orgimimation*.

Hoddo^t Bdhs&xu
£hplj

«

fir'x

•

»1 03
tttmprmy*

^ifoand VorL of the ffoventh.
3 ^ o l 5 7 ^ 3 3 S H T * d^ameIITg
~*u*

'Tim definitive life of 00© of too m m t
iuterooting of all tho Victoria.no. Holder draws
heavily upon Ashlers diary, and it ±0 an essential
work for any political or religious study of the
period*
Johnson*. L*. Q*

2he Social .35VQlutlgn„ of Iridnstrial

A perceptive analysis and interpretation of
tho easing of industrialists to tlx© United Kingdom.
1* Jfeel and tho CormerTOtive Fart"
1. Boll ff B^SS^TWTT'T
A nost informative study of Pool and M s
relationship with tho party* It underestimates
the lack of unity in the party however, ©specially
in too period 1C35-13W#

Citscm Cirri', <*e *rno «
>.
C»

&p idon I

,

$ho

U^tim of ..Victorian

gland*

London*

Mettaim

dks £0 a very porcoptivo siid 0u.gg0sti.TO hoolc.,,
and the Appendix, by Professor Aydsloibe* ia s&tremely
Interesting*
lai-g

Andrew. Life.
"S.* and .Marios of Bi
,ggy;X^qf^Iqdo-slgigg. a voxs*
Sortfooff* *
SiSSonT
.am ,
' K ^ S « o l a i 5 3 T o S S t 1850*
to ^official” life, this ia tho sort of
book that led Carlyle to denounce biography, and to
claim that whatever it was, it was not literature.

When one

eonoidars

most important of

that Iforthooic was one of the
Conservative politic

clans dtarlng the period l8l#C**l8?3f this Is a
grefioua loss*
X*angfor&* Elisabeth,
lew forks
iaw, 19&4*
a
?he
definitive life of the Quasi,
with a great deal of style and verve,
for any study of the period*

Harper &
t§m*ff-f-An

is a mist

Eondons

tociniyre* Angus

Hamish Hamilton;

to excellent study of 0 *Connell and his
movement 1830*18%?| the Mbiiograjiliy and the i M e x
m m very helpful*
line m e

aiiitf.
Murray^

graBtiyi

o;

lioadoiii

a # beet Mograpitf of 03 acistono
obvious importance for any serious
examination of Victorian England,

Jo b s

it is. of

Itaasorgh* Nicholas* fho Irish Question XS%0^I9E1# Tmtmtoi
University of " W « o ^ s s f
f m s is a n@t and revised edition of a book
published in 19%0 | it is an excellent survey of the
period and# besides serving as an introduction to
Victorian Ireland# helps keep things in their true
perspective.
Martineati, Harrist. A Eto .
,
.... the Q M r t fears1 Peace,
I& ^OX O *
Loideas George Bell S i O o n B #. io;
This is English history according to the
leading lady Radical of the period* It is cromed
with mis*information and is valuable primarily as
an intellectual document*
form 1615*1840* hondons
Mathieson# W. h#
Longmans* roes a g o .# iw*
A study of the Church when it faced it©
period of “ultimate danger” at the bands of the
Benthamites and the Fkfgs* A valuable monograph.
McCaffrey# Irnmmmm d,
tear*

Daniel, . .

....

. ....... ....

LexiBgtonT^hafi5mtyo1^^niS^F»S#

T9E5*
fkia is an ©seellent study of 0 fConnell and
the Repeal movement* It m s invaluable for this
thesis*
Co b s
llcBowel.lt R. B.
londoni
afcism
Faber' an
Professor McDowell is# along with Professor
Gash# one of the finest scholars writing on Victorian
England* M s book# which is definitive# provides
an intellectual mud’political history of Conserve*
tise which is not only profound but readable* A
must for any .political analysis of the period*

952 *

‘
Pho definitive work is its field*
* flip .Irish Atejsistratios 1601*1914♦ Londoni
Rcnitxilco S Fegah
The definitive work in its field*
~
*w nfii riwrM» t w ^ i»faMiMt.w»u ir wu«iir>!wwiiii»<li »iiiw(<iiwww»ni fciii j lW l i iriMflgi1*

.

nypenny, W* F*, mud Buckle, C* B* fbe. 14,fe of Beniamin
Disraeli Pari, of Becon&f3e M ^ l T
jell11llt^ray7 19x2.
How superseded for the moat part By Make*a
* tills i© still a monumental landmark is
«^StIri5graplif| full of Inf creation, it 1® eemntial
to any poMtieal study of the period 1S35^1880*
Moarsian, J* B* II* A. Hi atcry of the Church is England* Hew
forkt M o o r e E o u i e ^ o S a E ^ W r T T ^
1 good history of the Church of England,
especially for the nineteenth century*
Horloy, Joko*__fka Life of Blchard O g M e n * 2 vole* Londons
itacs^llSS^eSaiJo'** j w m w u ,
the beat life of Cob&en, it la essential
for an understanding of the early Victorias period*
_ ______ * The Life of W«, 1* Gladstone* 3 vole*
rfac®HSm'",
:
SS^"’
’
So1
1
*^l
n^S£^SS^TW03*
The old lift of Gladstone*

London s

llowlan, Kevin B* The Politics of Bepealt A Study of the
Eolations between Groat Britain and Ireland#, 1B41-50*
r ^ i r T T T o u ^ ^ ............................ .
this la a key hook to any study of the Irish
problem for the period* It was essential, for this
thesis because Howlan is one of the few scholar© who
appreciates the significance of the Maynooth Bill*
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Farlter* C* S. Life m d Letters gf Sir James .irahag* a vole*
Loudonj J m S l ^ r r S h i W .
One of the most important books used in this
thesis* However able an editor and author, Parker
here provides a sisenble portion of the Orates
Papers, and they are invaluable.
Bamsay, 1* A* W* .
Sir gobort Peel. London* Constable and
Company 1 ^ 7 7 x 5 ^ 7 ^ ^ ^
A good, solid biography of Peel*

ss and PoonuLo 1790-1S5C.

Read, Donald#
ilraold T

O

.

»£*■

^

*1# **»kD

Londons

Edward

•

i$'.&vJ%l OXCOllfl&t @tud? Of tilG topic* bttt tills
work* like Mr* AajdJiaXl%* makes no reference to
tto llaymaotk problem at all| this would be -more
understandable If tbs aati^aynooth agitation had
not been th© most notable popular Issue of 1845*
It 1 % however f. very good bn the Irish probles In

Hew York;

laid* Stuart J« l*o$f

Iitrpar ^

Brottwws/TB

to old but useful life of Bussell*
senior, Hereeard. aasgj^4~UggjaSgLsag^ggA.M-.^lZg^r.
1836# London?Houteledge & Kogan Paul, TySG*
fhis prcvxdes valuable background for the
Irish problem as it existed in the 1640 fs# it
reveals that ©ntl^Bomr* Catholicism tended to be
■a viable part of British life#
Southgate, Donald. ;Ae PRG.gj.nn.of ffle..VvMfflS, lfc32~llMla.
London; llacuiXXan ”* Co* 1 M . , X9u2.

to excellent study of the Whiga; it is
especially valuable for the relationship between
Melbourne and Peel, mid for its excellent bib**
biography and index#

Tbm History of fh

4 vols*

flew York I -She Macmillan

oo^pany * «*>y3>•

Especially valuable for determining the
internal politics and positions of ,fthe Ytaaderer#11
It also is essential in revealing the split between
the Peelites \M Uie rest of the party*
Thomas* J# A* The House of Commons iS^a^IODl*
its. Bce15oi5o,
l i^^
HhivercdtyofuSIesPreisBoirai 1939*
Very valuable in detsraeaining who were «mdt
for the most port* who were not, Peelites.
Trevelyan, 8*
.^U^tery in the Hineteenth Century
aiil. JL
Kr^^^rclBoI5SB7
H a r ^ T ©;4HOW| PUUiwp^WCj
WJf£IUjraW5*UI
tore, *»¥
incorporat
A vaiimolo survey of the period*

Yrevelyan* 8* o# The .Life aid Letters of Lard llacaul
2 vole* ( S f t S i S t ^
the classic biography of the great Whig
Motorlan and politician*
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Walpole* Bpmeer,

A|4i|

S K T "Srcen * S o t "ISo T J a o SS *
f M e is by far the beet at the great flood
of contemporary histories about nineteenth century
England* Walpole was both a gifted scholar sad an
able writer# and he produced a superb and often
penetrating narrative history,
2 vole*

Londons

f
UIW«J ECM
V*Vkuo
w # | Awy*
^BmSJ

Bussell,

noofor as It goes* the boat biography of
Ho io x p need o f 'a new Ilfa*

?/htbIey* C&arlea* Lord John Mamicrg m i . M o friends,
"2 vole* LoH$oETw" ^ l I I Z a H t i E 3 ? w o M ^ H s o B s *

1925*

The biography of ptrliapa the most inter*
eating Dale# of S&iland*

2nd ad.
Woodward* E, L, gfae Age.of JRefffro 1815-18'
Oxford t W l S S T
/Li encyclopedia of information for the
period,

tmmB$ 0, M,

flcteriau Essays, Edited by f, D, Esm&cock
London'* ~HS
lS3vS?aity Press# 1962,
a # most iliuminatirig single boolt ever
written on Victorian England, Hr, Young not only
knew bis aatorialf but could write and explain it
with a. truly singular amount of verve* under**
standing.* compassion* and wit.

m*s
1835-1845*

b 183WL846*
-fe® of the three great Tory reviews of the
first half of the nineteenth century. It however*
unlike Blackwood1# and the quarterly Bsviow, haa
for the most part been Ignorid by schalarn doing
work in early Victorian history* which ie why this
thecds draws so heavily upon it at the expense of
the others.
31S1I1

iverpbol*© leading w o k l y ne*8$aper» it

m e a ©ana supporter of the anii^orrt I*aw league
and other Idborcl causes* ~t was also fimly
ooraaittod to tho passage of the Haynooth Bill*
juarcl;!an f 1M|$*

iC-43 it wag a biweekly newspaper* -and

its politico trero largely life# those of the

Ug^gwg* It* also supported tbo Coversuaeni oa ms*
noom i and suffered nearly as much abuse for its
stand*
1845*

Feargaa ofC o n n o r sf^spaper* it echoed
the most part the daily and usually imryin& wtiAms
of it© master# It fa a ©iupilar paper* and rather
amusing to read#
ft

taytagly Reylgvf,
(London), IL3^

Probably Pool*© most bitter and persistent

critic mnoag the preaa* the popper see® to hmm
tuned against the Conservative leadership (except
for Aberdeen) because of its .position ®n thm Poor

L m Amendment .Act of 1834*

Archbold* 111 A# df ^William A 1Court* Baron Eoyttabiirgff11 in
tee Dictionary of national Bie/trapto* Edited by
Sir l^slii F M p l S i r W a Sir Sidney X*e#* Doudoui
Oxford Ur&verstfcy Press* 1321«»1933* ¥ol* .IX#

§*. f* 1*

!fSir Itoherfc Harry Iaglis#« in tho

mctiouary of flailenal Bjonrante# 'Edited by Sir
I ^ l t o l > t © p W a M m r s t o B i | n b i e * London:

Hniuereity Press* 1321^1f22#

Bouse* G< C*
Let

% o »

Vol* I*

Phillip ,is Grey* Earl do S * W t ?? in the
r ut0d by Sir
..iSSUe Stephen an<f i&ir
Dee* London* Oxford
llnirereity Press*. 1931
foi* ¥111*
t:.B

;

ia%
3r<Kl#rie!:# John F.
Holy See and the Irish !'®v®»o*t
for th® Bspsal of th® Union with England, 1929^4?»11
*2£2SSSE4sSBfi#

1951*

jr9e^meriil ©siiamlmtloa* at least in part*
of th® extent to which Irish priests trained at
Moynooth wore involved in politics* especially th#
Fopeal s o f w s i .

Cahill; Gilbert 1*

’Irish Catholicism and English forylsia*?l
Bcyiow of Politico* XIX (January* 1 9 5 / ) *
study of th® Intons® anti^Bossan
Catholicism that pervaded nost of th# Conservative
party j it doisonstratos that this intons# bostili ty
on th# part of conservative Englishmen nan incroaaing
m th# Evangelical spirit increased in England*
"Hi® Protestant Association and th# Antl^Haynooth
15citation*11 .fit# .Catholic Historical loyj.mft ¥ol# 43*

re* 3 <Oct<

An excellent sxusiaatiofi of th# -iifforonc##
that pervaded th® ant±~Maynooth camp in 1845*
Invaluable*

and Fool*® 1841 Cabinettf*
% Mo* 4 (Pecoaber,

C M no* C. 1

M

History* Vol.
M

brief articlo sheds bomb now light os

Disraeli1o relationship with th# Government* but
most of tli# facts wore Unown bofor© ttiia was: path**
JisW,

Coaaolter. J# B*
Hi

f?Po#l and th# Peellfcos* 1849-50* f? u?
“ ‘

‘

Vol.

75* Ho* 208 (July

^onaclier ’deaonstralea that Peel
loam anything from th# Moynooth crisis or from
C o m Z»aw repeal* II# was as arrogant and cold at
th# and of his Ilf# am he was in
Creighton* %iad#tl* ?lSir Jam## Bohort Georg© Graham*?f in
tno Dictionary of.national Biography* Edited by
Sir If#slie Stephenand Olr Cldnoybie * London t
Oxford Vnlvoroity Press* 1921-1922.

Vol. VIII.

Sash, II* ”P©el and th® Party System*¥? transactions of th®
royal Historical Society. Pift
,
n 111 m[[l^h S ^ * 3 T f m H W o f Peel and th© party system*
it is a rove* M:ig article* but I would question
Professor Gash’s conclusion that Peel was a
willing and adaptable party leader*

125
Largo .j David* i?fho Kouso of Lords and Ireland la the age
of Pool, l&33->50f« Irlgh
Voi# 9,
So. 3r fsepienbor*
Hfr* Large aliows that the basic reaeon under-*
lying the Lori.©* solid stand against any refer© to
Ireland m m because* os a group* they owned m e t
of it* Any change in the etatue quo would only hart
then in their collective pocEolPBo®*
Larkin, Knret* ^BconorJc Growth* Capital Imresincnfc, and
the Boson Catholic Church in nineteenth Century
Ireland*n ArericarjIi0tori0.nl Beyiew, Vol. 73* Ho* 3
(April* ^<25777- - - ^ ^
ftii© article is basic to an tiMer© banding
of th# [problem© of the lesuaa Catholic Church in
Ireland for the century,
Church was poor
because ite reabers were* for the aost part* m m
poorer.
Maehin* 0. I* i% *'Tm llaynooth Grant, the Maoentera, and
Disestobliolireotf X ^ K L G b T V * Baalish Historical
Beyieg, Vol. 83, le, 532 C
llacMato -article takes Professor Cowherd
to taSh, and sggtisl&ss the difference© between the
M a s o n toro raised by the ISaynooth 3x11. An m m % +
lent article, it is baaed on IThewolX's work.
McPowell* P.- B. 1 A s Irish Executive in the nineteenth
Century* ** Irish Historical Studies* ¥ol» 9* Ho*
35 (March,*T3%TT
---------this article. In a slightly different and
.greatly expanded form, is the basis for Profeasor
ffcBowell1© The Irish, Adajsistra^on...1801^1914
(q.v.,
Peel,* George. ffSir Pabert Peel,1* in the dictionary of
I^Mgnal M o r o # g « Edited by Sir"'reSSe'Stephen
aid Clr 2iaSey 'Ere. London 2 Oxford University
Presr, 1921-1922, Vol. .If,
Salih, 0, B, ^Edward. Granville Eliot, third Earl of St.
CereanSf11' in the Dictioniyr. of Hatieml Biograiiiv,
Edited by Sir LoolXc
’Sir'
11'SdScy reol
Loader: Ogford University Pres®, 1921*1922.
Vol. VI.

